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GLOSSARY

ABADI
ANflHAN

BALTI
BARA
BASTI
BI ST1
BEOSI TUXRAY
CANISTER
CRAWK
DALAL
ECO-AIDES
FAVELAS
GAP

GLASS BARMI
WALA
KAKIM

HALAL KRORES
JEUGGI
KAT CHA
KATCHI ABADI

RUNDIMAN

MUHAJIR
MLJSHAWARAT
NALA

MALI
PACCA
PURDAZ
RABTA
SABZI MANDI
TAflI
THALLA

TUALLA WALA
THELA

TOKRI
URDU
ZAKAT

population
association, mostly used for voluntary welfare
organization
container used for storing and conveying water
place of keeping buffaloes -

unauthorized settiement, mostly low income
water carrier
unleavened bread
used tin container of ghee/ oil
guadrangle, square, round about
tout
iterant scav-engers
squatter settlements
wet! dried solid material cleared from the
manholes and sewers causing blocking/ chocking
person/ street vendor who exchanges old/ used
clothes and shoes with glass and china ware
experienced person providing eastern herbal
medicines
municipal sweepers collecting night soLi
temporary hut
unbaked, day built - -

unauthorized and unplanned squatter settiement,
presently the term is used for reguiarized/
regularizable slums
person employed by municipality ciearing/ cleaning
the inanholes and sewers
refugee, evacuee, emigrant
discussion, advice -

canal, gutter, natural guliey, non perennial storm
water course
small open drain
baked, strong, solid, fit-nl, lasting
veil, curtain, cover,privacy
liaison
vegetable and fruit whole sale market
water container
manufacturing yard for cement concrete blocks,
linteis, pipes, slabs
local building contractor,owner of a thalla
push cart for selling items
basket made of wood/ straw/ plastic
national language of Pakistan
v-oluntary islamic deduction of 2.5% on annual
amount/ deposi±~s/ wealth/ property etc.
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development and slum improvement,a joint
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RTI Research Training Institute (OP?)
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MPD Master Pian Department (KDA)
SITE Sind Industrial Trading Estate
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1. ABSTRACT

Urban solid waste is considered to be one of the Inost immediate
and serious environmental problems confranting urban governments
in developing countries. Although municipalities tend to spend
substantial expenditures (often 20-30 percênt of the revenues),
yet service level seldom reaches even 50 percent in major urban
centers in developing countries.

The study was conducted with the nam aim of assessing the
community potentials for participation in: improving the solid
waste management system. Besides determining the role the non—
governmental organizations (NGO) / community based organizations
(CBO) can play in organizing the community and filling in the
gaps between the community and the municipality. Literature
review conducted for SWM projects yielded so~ne relevant examples;
worth mentioning are two projects. In Kathmandu, Nepal, niass
media were Lully utilized to bring about behavioral changes in
the way people made use of the municipal factlities and organized
their self help potential for cleaning their inunediate
surroundings. In San Juan, Manila, Philippines, an effective
resource recovery programme was initiated through educational
campaign to generate eniploynient as well as reduce the waste
volume.

In this study, two slums, Chousia colony and Orangi town were
selected as case study areas in Karachi, Pakistan. Household
surveys were conducted to assess the existing SWM system, garbage
related habits, behaviour and practices. The existing system was
found to be deteriorating clue to the absence of proper garbage
containers, indiscriminate duniping and insufficient niunicipal
resources. The potentials for self help anal for organizing and
assistirig the municipality were assessed. Thê previous experience
with physical and financial participation ii~ regularizing in the
Ghousia colony, in laying of sewer~ in Orangi town as well as the
household interviews showed the ccniununity in the two areas to be
active and willing to participate in improifing the 5Ç4~~system.

The arialysis of strength and weaknessee of the voluntary
organizations in the two case study areas showed ttieir potential
to act as intermediaries between the community and the
municipality. They could energize the community, contact the
leaders, assist in forming street comniittees, organize
cleanliness campaigns, train the trainers and do research for
possible resource recovery.

Baseci on this field study, technical and social options for
improvement have been developed, which are in line with the
existing municipal system and resources. It is recoinmended that
these options should be mmplemented in two phases. Phase 1
inciudes the use of appropriate garbage containers, the
separation of dry and wet waste, the use of coinmunal bins, the
improvement of the organization of municipal staff in Ghousia
colony and the introduction of private block collection in Orangi
town. Phase II aus at using the rubber tyre or plastic garbage
containers, maximum resource recovery, improved sweeping,
utilizing arm roll containers and final disposal at sanitary land
fili site. -

For enhancing cominunity participation for $WM, an IEM (Inf arm,
Educate and Motivate) strategy has been developed to make the

1
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conununity understand the dimensions of the SWM problem and
educate them cm the related consequences of iii health,
proliferation of insects and decoinposition of garbage. Based on
their effectivenes~ and popularity, communicatian media have been
proposed far different target groups in t1~ çoxnmunity through
individual contacts, target group activitie~ and inass media.
It is coricludeci that the cominunities have both the right and the

responsibility to be irivolvedJn the planning and implementation
of their own health and services progTamme. The new partnership
between the conuiiunity and the niunicipality through NGO/ CBO can
yield better resuits if a sustained IEM strate.gy is adopted for
bringing in a change in people’s attitude and more flexibility
in rnunicipal policy. Thus a model should be ‘developed not as an
option but as an essential approach to basic urban service
delivery.
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2. PREFACE

During a ten year period of my career with the Consultants in
Pakistan as a Senior Engineer, Public Health and Environmental
Engineering Department, 1 have come across many projects on
water supply and sanitation for rural and urban areas, but few
on solid waste management.
As part of my active involvement in the preparation of a

feasibility study,project report and tender documents for a
Solid Waste Management Project in Karachi, 1 conducted field
surveys, municipal resources assessment and household surveys
in low, medium and high incoine areas af the city. Because of
this practical study, 1 came to the conciusion that a wide gap
exists between the niunicipality and the community which is
increasing with time whereas the service levels are gradually
deteriorating. The municipality puts the blame on the people,
whom they find non— cooperative, and points at the obvious
reasons of limited manpower and resources which do not keep up
with the exploding urban population and the formation of
slums. The people on the other hand blame the municipality for
not providing the required services. They consider clearing
the garbage wherever it is and in whatever quantities it
occurs as the civic agency’s responsibility, regardless of
their own behaviour and attitudes. -

What should be done? Are there any workable solutions? Is
there any practical approach to the probiem of resources and
behaviour? These were some of the questions which 1 found
intriguing. The opportunity given by IHE and Waste Consultants
enabled me to fulf ii my desire of working on this study and
looking into the problems of conununity behaviour and attitudes
towards solid waste with reference to my own city, Karachi and
to develop some options for the improveiaent.

Due to the limitations of time and scope, it was not possible
to elaborate the aspects of recycling and. resource recovery.
However, sincere efforts have been made to address all the
issues and problems associated with waste collection and
disposal. It is envisaged that this study will at least be a
stone on the step towards a solution for the problems of the
community and inunicipality as far as the improvement of the
SWN systein is concerned. -

1 am indeecl very fortunate to be able to work for iny employer
on a simular project for the entire city of Karachi, which
will provide me with the opportunity to apply the knowledge 1
gained.





3. INTRODUCTION

3.1 GENERAL: During the International D~inking Water and

I Sariitation Decade, proclaimed by the United~ Nations for 1980-1990, the main eniphasis was placed on the irnprovement of water
supply and the safe disposal of human excreta in developing

I countries (DC). Solid. Waste Management (SWM) receivedcomparatively littie attention (Schertenleibet al 1991).Today, urban SWM is considered to be one of-the inost iimnediateand serious environmental problems confronttng urban governments

I in developing countries (Schertenleib et a1I99a7~. This is mainlydue to the rapid urbanization taking on enor~iious proportions in
Asia, Africa and Latin America. (World popula±ion projections for

I urban and rural areas is shown in Fig.1) . An important feature ofurbanization in developing countries is the rapid growth of largecities and metropalitan areas. In 1980, 5 ôities in DC had apopulation of more than 10 mullion and that number is expected to

I increase to 17 by the year 2000 (Fig.2). - -Managing solid waste is an inescapable requireinent of urban
life, a job that nearly everywhere is the responsibility of

I municipal authorities. Waste management is a costly service toprovide, (typically) absorbing 30 to 50 percent of the municipal
operating budget. Yet this service is frequently inadequate, with

I large parts of cities getting no regular attention. Futuredemands are certain to increase, as a city’s residential,conimercial and industrial sectors expand and the econômy develops(Urban Edge 1987). Cities are absorbing two thirds of the total

I population increase in developing countries and are undoubtedlythe niajor factors contributing to the economic output, employment
and income generation in DC. However, the speed of the cities

I expansion has brought in its wake a host of se.rious environmentalproblems, which if left unattended, will jeopardize thesustainability of growth and development, and of urban life. Thislooming crisis inanifests itself mast severely in the mega cities

I of the developing world, which are on the one hand primarycentres of production and service, but on the other beset by
environmental problems the dimensions of which already defy

I municipal planning and management capacities (IBP.D 1975).Iriadequate management and disposal of solid waste is an obvious
cause for the degradation of the environment in mast cities of

I the DC. Many cities face serious environmental degradation andhealth risks due to uncollected domestic refuse on streets and inpublic areas, clogged urban drainage systems throughindiscriminately dumped refuse, and cohtainination of water

I resources near uncontrolled tipping sites (Schertenleib 1990).With the municipal budgets already strained, the key to
improving SWM in many countries lies in greater efficiency.Based

I on the experience in many large cities ofthe world, SandraCointreau (Urban Edge 1987 and Cointreau 1982) pointed out thata number of techniques can help a city to provide the service at
lower costs. These techniques inciude the choice of collectian
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equipment, effective inovement of collection vehicles, manpower

I management, decreasing maintenance time and developing publiccooperation. Citizen participation has an important role to play
in reducing costs and improving the efficiency of collection.

I Where public funds are sharply limited (e.~.ifl almost all DC),community cooperation may be the only way for a city to achieve
an acceptable level-of cleanliness.-

I Community participation in waste rlisposal can be a catalyst inconimunity development wôrk, because it gtves- residents a feelingof self— esteem. It can lead to possibilities for incomegeneration through recycling, which will also reduce the

I quantities of material that have to te transported for cïisposal.Besides, waste management systems w]ic include coinmunity
participation and do not raqiiire high technology and

I inappropriate machinery night prove to be sustainable atconununity level, since income generating waste management systemscan te maintained by low income communities (UNCHS-HABITAT 1989).

I 3.2 MAGNITUDE OF PROBLEM3.2.1 General: Rapid urbanization, low lavels of income and
savings and high costs of urban services are critical factors

I contributing to the widespread deteriorafion of the urbanenvironment in most of the DC. The serious deficiencies in urban
services are now widely - recognized, but - planning, resource

I allocation, financing and implementation ofBervicedelivery aregenerally unintegrated and disjointed. In m~nyDC’s ,espeçiallyin Asia, fiscal resources fail short of the amounts needed tommprove the urban services, even if they were to be given high

I priority in developing policies (Prakach 1988). Some generalaspects leading to this environmental crisis are described below:

I (a) Rapid urbanization: Over the past thirty years the DC’s havebeen transformed from a world of villages to a woi~1dof citiesand towns (World Bank 1991). Between l950~and 1975,the urbanpopulation of all DC’s grew at a very high annual average rate of

I nearly 4.2 percent, and was projected by UN studies to continuegrowing at more than 4 percent a year until 1990, (United Nations
1980) adding 45 to 50 inillion new urban residents as all

I cciuntries in all regions have experienced sustained urbanization(World Bank 1991). Migration from rural to urban areas willcontinue to account for up to half of the population growth of

I cities in the DC, especially in Afrtca and Asia. This demographicshift means that many DC’s will have been transformecl fromprimarily rural to largely urban societies in less than a guarterof a century (Cheema et al 1988) . An enor1t~ous num~ber of urban

I dwellers will be added to the population of the third worldcities by the end of this century. The United Nations project
that more than 66 percent or nearly 2.2 billion of the world’s

I total population will te living in developing countrtes by theyear 2000 (IBRD 1975). It is expected that the world populationof 6.1 billion will increase to 8.2 billion by the year 2025 or
a 71 percent increase in a period of 40 years The other

5
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calculations refer that by the year 2000, 7~out of 110 people will
be living in today’s DC (UNCHS- HABITAT l986). -

(b) Shifting of Poverty: The rapid increase and continued
concentration of population in Third World ~ities will correspond
with a dramatic shift in the incidence d~ ptverty. World ~ank
studies indicate that although about two third of those
househaids now living in absolute poverty are to be found in
rural areas, by the end of the 1990s more than half of the
absolute paar will be concentrated in urban places. In South Asia
the number of HH’s is expected to triple from a littie more than
10 million in 1975 to about 32.5 millioh in the year 2000.
Assuming an average HH size of 6 peaple , this would be an
additian of nearly 245 million people living in poverty in the
Third World cities by the end of the century (Cheerna et al 1988,
United Nations 1980 and Tadaro 1980).

(c) Demand of Urban Services: Human settlements require
integrated development and upqrading of 1 all infra-structure
camponents 1f satisfactory living conditip~isare to be achieved.
and social and econoinic development of the inhabitants are to be
pronioted. Iniproving a single component of the infrastructure will
not support the level of community devel6pment which could be
achieved if a conibination of camponents were to be integrally
upgraded at a costs affordable by the canuuunity concerned (UNCHS-
HABITAT 1986).
Extending urban services to the paar ha~ become a difficult

problem to solve not only because of its ma~nitude and sevarity,
but also becausa it belongs to a group that policy analysts have
come to cail “wicked prob1ems~ (~itte1 et al 1973 and Rondinelli
1976). Any attempt to increase the coverage and quality of urban
services for the paar, may encourage even more migration, thereby
diluting both the coverage and quality af axisting services and
straining even further the limited resources available to reduce
growing deficiencies. Among the mast effeçtive alternatives to
rapidly expanding central and municipal government expenditures —

a necessary but limited passibility inmostDC - are policies
that au at changing the conditions under which services can be
provided. This could be brought abaut. by creating market
surrogate arrangements, public —private sector caaperation, self
—help, sites and services, and community upgrading schemes,
mobilizing of voluntary and conununity groups, market mechanisms
and the private sector (Cheema et al 1988).

(d) Non titilization of Resource Recovery and Reuse: Reclamation
of urban solid waste can contribute to a salution of the immense
problems the municipalities and population are faced with.
Urbanization in the DC’s is posing innumerable prablems in the
field of productian and disposal of ~(astes, thus causing
pollutian and environmental hazards. The pcitentials af recycling
and reuse has not been sariously explored by any municipality and
conununity as a means to solve their own prablems, whereas only
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these aspects can help in solving -the following problems:
-The steadily decreasing employmerit opportunities.ILO -

projections show that labour farce of tlieDC’s is expected to
increase from 1.2 billiai-i in 19S0 to 1.9 bi]jian by 2000, around
700 million new jobs will therefore have to be created just to
maintain the e-xisting employraent levels (tJNCHS—HABITAT 1986).

-The increasing problems of municipalities in coping with the
removal of urban solid waste. Gove.rnments in the DC’s have very
few possibilities to reclaim the costs of a proper waste
callection and disposal system. Not withstanding the resources
invested in such system, the results are s~ldom efficient. The
recovery and reuse of solid waste iuaterial~ will provide
opportunities for a reduction in operating costs for waste
reclamation.

—The need for import substitutian to save ori foreign exchange.
Mast DC’s are short of foreign exchange need.ed for the import of
their raw materials. The mast obvîous and effeôtive method is to
conserve materials that are in short supplies by means of
recycling. Although government palicies are rnostly aiined at
campetition with or elimination of the practisa of “informal”
scavenging, private recycling and resourca. racovery has a
potential for saving on public finance.

—The growing strain an environmental condttiions. The use of
natural resources by explosively qrowing~dpulations is putting
resource systern under great stress, mastly visible in large
urban centres. Wastes -are indiscriminatelyl discharged in a
manner that destroys the —natural and biological cycles. The
combination af massive urban growth and very low levels of
develapinent often severaly effect the environmental candittons.
An increased reclamation of waste will raduce- -the quantity of
waste being dumped in open landfills or in the streets, and
will offer an oppartunity for the iniproveinent of the
environment (Waste consultants 1991)

3.2.2 Specific:
Based on extensive literatura reviews, observations and

discussions in a nuinber of DC’s, four typical problem areas with
respect to SWM have been identified: (Schertenleib et al 1991)
(a) Inadequate coverage of the population served: Existing
municipal SWM schemes generally serve only part of the urban
population.In a typical urban area, the municipal service picks
up about 50 to 70 percent of refuse and :serves less than 50
percent of the population. The population of low income pen-
urban areas is usually depnived of arly service. - -

The lack of adequate institutional arrangements and the low
financial and technical sustainabLlity of existing collection
systems are the main reasons. The waste generated by the fast
growing cities is more and more beyand the collection capacity
and financial limitations of mast municipal administrations.
tJsually, not even the operatian costs af collection services are
covered by the fees, and the available funds from the central
budgets are insufficient to finance adequate- levels of service to
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all segments of the papulation. In a situ~tian where resources
are scarce, prionity is usually given,~iiainly for political
reasons, to nijd and high income areas.Inaddition, many urban
paar live in unplanned and unauthonized araas (often outside the
municipal boundanies ) and are therefore not entitled to
municipal services. - - - - - - - - -

Finally,in places where waste collection is in any way linked to
resource recovery (formal or iriformal) , thére is no incentive to
serve 10w income areas, because-of the insufficient re— cycling
potential of waste from these ~areas. - The major environmental
consequences are serious negative inipac~ts o~i human health and the
quality of life . Especially in pen — urban areas with low
income conimunities, the hygienic situatiori with regard to basic
sanitatian and dornesticwaste callection is generally very poon
(Schertenleib et al 1989 11~nd ~a~tone ~

(b) operational Inefficiencies : Although inunicipalities in
developing countries spëfld substantia]. - rasoun5es on waste
management ( ofiten 20 to 30 percent of~ municipal aperation
revenues), they tand to do a paar job froni an operational point
of view (Schertenleib l~89 and l99l~. - - -- - -

Operational inefficiency is due to the inefficient institutional
arrangements coinmon to niunicipal governments in developing
countnies. In addition, - waste management services generally
receive littie attention from top city offi~cials and are usually
assigned to the lower echelons of municipal government or to the
health departments. Hawever, the more a city qrows, the more
solid waste -collection becames complex and req-uires tap level
planning and sophisticated engineering and~management skills.

It is soiiietimes argued that ineffi~iency is also a major
contnibutor to the typically low coveragementioned above, and
that increased operational efficiency wouldautomatically lead to
an expansion of these services. The finanôial canstraints that
could be alleviated by increased e.fficiency form only one of the
reasons of inadequate coverage. Perhaps ntore important is the
lack of incentives and pressure to extend adequate collection
services to low income areas. Under such circumstances, it is
more likely that the maney—saved by efficIer~cy improvements would
be used for other n~ufiicipa1 activities rather than for expanding
waste collection services to the paar.

(c) Limited Utilization of Capacity of the Informal and Formal
Private Sector in Recycling Activities : 0fl the one hand the
infoninal sector has been playing an important rale in SWM
schemes, especially with regard to recycling activities. However,
while being basically beneficial to the environment and
supporting large numbers of poon workers, thèse recycling
activities by the infonmal sector- can conflIct with the efficient
waste management services. These activities -also pose senious
health problems to the worker coinmunity. 0fl the other hand,
although the matenials recovered from the waste stream are
marketable, the fonmal pnivate sector has so far been rathen
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neluctant to participate in the recycling activities.
Probably the best knawn example of a city with infornial

scavenging and recycling is Cairo. Approxi4nately 45 % of the
municipal solid waste generated daily is~cQ1~ected by some 12000
Zabbaleens living within seven coimnirnities~ in Cairo. Another - -

example is Manila where 3000 to 5000 scavehge~s are working daily
at the land f iii sites -(Smoky Mountains), r~covening more than
200 tons of matenial per day. In Mexico city and Manila, 5 . 10
~ of the waste stream is ~recovered almost ~exclusive1y by the
informal sector. The rec~overy of all kind of matenial from
municipal solid waste by the infonmal sector is not only a fact
of life which cannot be ignored areven abolished, it also offers
opportunities to incorporate resource recove~ry into solid waste
management schenies. Scavenging as a whole dat only provides a
source of income to one of thepoorest segments of the population
but also reduces the need for highly sophisticated and costly
recovery systems. Therefore, these recycli~ ctivitie~sh~u1d by
no ineans be discouraged, particulanly since resource recovery is
now beconiing a recognised coniponent of muTlicipal solid waste
management strategies in industnialised countnies.

(d) Specific Problems Related to the Final Disposal of the Solid
Waste: Financial and institutional canstra.ints are the main
reasons for such a situation. 1f financing af the salid waste
collection services poses-a problem, the fir~ancing of the s~.fe
disposal of solid waste puses an ~Ven greater problem. Although
mast people are willing to pay for the removal of refuse from
their immediate environment, they are generally nöt cancerned
with its ultimate dispasal. - - 1
3.3 SITUATION IN KARACHI: Kar-achi is the largest city of
Pakistan, which due to the population explosion is swelling to
its ultimate limits from all sicles. For reference the population
canfiguration of Pakistan is given in Figure 3 (PCO 1981).
Similar to the situation in other majar urban centers in the
South East Asian cauntnies, the population of Karachi will grow
to between 12 to 15 million people by tbe year 2000. For
companison, the papulation of major urban cities in Asia is given
in figure 4 (Urban Edge 1987). The basic data of the city with
respect to its locatian, history, demographic background and
housing is given in Annexure A.l

Due to the shortage of hausing stock for the lower income group
and the inass migration that is taking place-, sluins or ‘~katchi
abadis” have sprung up with in the city-and its peniphery. It is
assessed that approximately 40 percent of the population of the
city lives in these sub—standard settlements which are devoid of
basic facilities and utilities. The government has taken the
initiative to upgrade, regularize and iniprove these areas to
provide decent shelter with affordable and ap~rapriate services.
Details on this phenonienon and the reasons for- the pnoliferation
of such katchi abadis are given in Annexure ~.2.
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4.STUDY DETAILS 1
4.1 STUDY OBJECTIVES: The iirbanization of DC’s and the growth of
spontaneous settlements are taking place on such a scale that
national and local governments cannot cape ‘with the deniand for
decent shelter conditions (e.g.inKarachi). At city level, this
is mast noticaable in the sphere~af infra~tructures. Services
often fail to reach low income areas, while existing municipal
services rapidly deteniarate. A municipal sérvice that seems to
fail mast stnikingly is solid waste collection which is often
seen by the municipality as a problem of inadequate means of
transport on the lack of modern and. sophisticated equipment. When
however, such equipment breaks down in DC’s, the entire system
fails (GTZ 1988)

In every major city of the DC’s inciuding Karachi, SWMis always
found to be a gigantic problém with respect to the rapid.
population growth and the proportianal quantities of solid waste
generated. Yet the collection and disposal by the civic agencies
never reaches the level desired, niainly due to lack af manpawer,
resaurces, finance and equipment. On the other hand, the
involvement of and participation by the concerned conununities are
found to be negligible or minimal dua tô lack of motivation,
awareness and the incapability to channelise their participation
toward this aspect.

The main objectives of my thesis are to:
-Study the existing solid waste management system of a city in a - - -

DC (Karachi) and in an urban slum (Ghousia colany and Orangi
town).

—Assess the deficiencies and shortcoxnings of the SWMsystem
—Assess coinmunity behaviour and attitudes toward waste

handling, collection, transporting and recycling.
—Assess the community potentials for participation in the two

casa study areas. -

-Asses the patentials and rale of NGO’s/ CBO’s as intenmediary
organizations between the municipality and the conimunity.

-Study the local municipal laws and policies to assess the role
the canununity can play in managing waste. -

—Determine the options for improvement of SWMsystems through
conunu~iity participation. -

4.2 SCOPEOF THE STUDY: There are many categaries of solid waste,
the term in this study refers to the waste generated through to
the housahold activities in the residential areas.The term is
further explained in Annexure A.3.

The scope of the study is restnicted but not limited to the
following main tasks:
—To carry out a literatura study on the provision of basic

services far law income population and slurn areas with an
eniphasis om SWMsystems. - -

-To assess the role of community participation in SWMin DC of
the world, its success, failure, constraints and limitations in
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achieving the project targets.~ - - - - - -

—Selection of art urban slum, a coimiiunity based arganizatian and
cammunity in Karachi, Pakistan far a casa ~tudy and field work.

-To study the existing municipalSwM in the.~ city , assessing the
deficiencies,government and municipal regu1ations~and policies.

-Review af existing SWM in the case~study âreas with respect to
storaga, collection, transfer, disposal, recycling and reuse.
Identification of the deficienci.es and previ-ous attempts made
for impravement.

—To assess comxnunity behaviour, and attitude towards waste
handling, collection, transportationand recycling.

—To make a tharaugh plan and netwark of contacts for the
investigation of the local waste management situation through
interviews and meetings with the local leâders and surveys of
the selected households to assess the role and extent of -

participation by the conununity, CBO/ NGOand the -civic agency.
—To assess the recycling and resource recoyery in the city and

detenmine the channels and patentials af this trade.
—To draw conclusions and suggest options and recommendations for
the improvetnent af the SWNsystem through coinmunity
participation and involvement.

4.3 WORKMETHODOLOGY: Basecl on the study objectives and scope of
the study, the work methadology was divided in two parts
PART 1: DESK STUDY AND LITERATURE REVIEW -

—Contacts were made with various institutions, arganizations,
agencies and personnel which have relevant experience with the
topic of research. The aim was to gather the pertinent data
available.

-The aspects of community participation in SWMprojects in
various DC’s were reviewed as far as these were available
through contacts and eff-orts made in the united time for the
study. -- - - - -

-Review of literature on conimunity participation in SWM.
—Review of housing prablems, emergence of squatter settleinents

and government efforts to upgrade the situation of the low
income peaple in Karachi. - - -

-Review of activities and field of wark of the CBO’s/ NGO’s

P~IRT II: F~ELDSTUDY .~ _.-. - -- -~

—Based on know how, available literature, previaus studies
conducted, backgrourid information and author’s expenience, two

case study areas in Karachi were selected from among low income
areas with NGO’s/ CBO’s.

-Establish,contacts and rapport with the community leaders,
elected represeritatives and municipal autharity.Preparation of
questionnaire for the HH.

—Organization af survey team, training and nteetingswitb the area
representatives, collectian of data of the area.

-Conducting pretesting of the survey in case ~tudy areas.
—Conducting approximately 10 percent sample 11H survey in casa

study areas. -
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-Tabulation, analysis and scrutiny of data and- gathering of
resuits.

-Study of existing SWM system in the city and in the twa case
study areas. Assessing shortcomings, deficiencies, previous
atte]npts tawards improvement, municipal plans and policies for
SWM.

—Study the recycling and. resource recovery patential in the
city of Karachi and the recycling system in tui.e case study
areas. -

-Assessment of the patentials of CBO’s/ NGO~sand the comnunity
thraugh informal meetings and interviews.

—Discussion of options for improvement of SWMsystem in the case
study areas. -

Based ori the data obtained from the field~work and desk study,
the options and recommendTatians are prepared.

4.4 CONPIGURATION OF THE THESIS: The study contains several
chapters the suinmary of which is given below:
Chapter 5: Literature raview contains the details of efforts made
in Karachi and in other third world cities for the impravement of
SWMsystems. It cohtains ongoing and completad projects which are
exclusively aimed at the improvement of the SWMsystem through
coinmunity participation and enhancing resource recovery
potential, Which will indirectly result in a reduction of the
quantities of waste and their disposal. -

Chapter 6: The SWN system in Karachi gives an overview of the
municipal SWN system in the city with its resources,
deficiencies, future plaris for improvements and legislation. The
waste material coilection channels, methods and its
transportatian to the ultmmate users is described.
Chapter 7: Ghausia colony and Orangi town sector 5 were selected
as case study areas in Karachi. The chapter gives the selection
criteria and details of these two areas - in ter-ns of their
location, area, population, problams faced previously etc.
Chapter 8: The household surveys describes the survey objectives
and methodologies adopteci. for conducting the 11H surveys in the
two case study areas. The chapter describes survey results such
as the general housing conditions, garbage related habits,
collection and disposal patterns, existing services, swM system,
previous attempts for improvement, recyclable items retained and
sold. Besides a general and specific comparison with respect to
garbage related data obtained from the survey for the two casa
study areas has also been inciuded.
Chapter 9: The general role of the NGO’s/ CBO’s, their normal
functions and framework are discussed in the- chapter. The NGOin
Orangi and CBO in Ghousia colony are scrutinized; based om the
available information and data, their strength, weaknesses and
the conununity contacts are highlighted.
Chapter 10: This chapter describes the variousdefinitions o~CP
and its utility in SWM. Assessment of -coinmunity potentials for
participation in the two casa study a.reas are made. The specific
activities have been defined for the overall improvement of SÇ~H
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with the role af NGO/CBO jn én~rgizing the .carnmunity. A strategy
for coininunity participatian is developed and recommended which
should overcoine the existing behaviour and attitudes of the
community due to lack af information, education and Tnotivation.
Chapter 11: This chapter~deals with the possible technical and
social solutions for improvement in two practical phases.
Educatian and training material forvariaiis target groups have
been identified and recommended. -
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5. LITERATURE REVIEW -

In the literatura review the previous atteinpts made for the
mmprovenient of the SWMsystern and their deta~ils were critically
studied. The quantitative successes and failures have not been
analyzed as the emphaseswas on hi.ghlighting any efforts done by
the comniunity or cooperative for the improvement af the system.
Below the projects and efforts have been- sumnarised in two
categories:
1. Projects in which the nam aiin is~ to mniprove the SWNsystem

thraugh comniunity participation and in whioh resource recovery
may or may not be inciuded in the overall project.

2. Projects in which the main activity was to impröve the
recycling and resource recovery potentia~, with a reduction
of wastes as afl indirect benefit. 1

5.1 PROJECTS FOR IMPROVEMENT OF THE EXISTING SWNSYSTEM:

1. Conununity Participation for SWMin Karachi: Tili today several 1
efforts have been made for improvement of SWMsituation in maniy
areas by different coinxnunitie~ in Karachi which are mentianed
below: 1
i) OPP’s garbage disposal progranune: This is described in detail
in section 8.4.4 of the thesis, ~ince Orangi is taken as a case
study area. -

ii) Block Collection system In F.B. Area: TwO years ago a black
collection systeni for solid waste was introduced in middie income
areas of blocks 10, 11 and 13 of Federal B. Area om the
initiative of the local councillor and through community
participation. Privately owned Suzuki vans are used which collect
the garbage from the houses and duinp it on a concrete platform
specially designed in an open amenity plot. From here the
municipal refuse vans collects the garbage. At this spot the
scavengers wait for the collection vehicle and manually sort the
recyclable material before the municipal van arrives. The
spillifig af garbage is also avoided. When the van reaches its
fixed location in the area-it blaws its horn so that the house
hold can put the garbage container naar the entrance door. It is
then collected by the two sweepers accampanying the vehicle.
Nominal f ee of Rs. 25 ( IJS $ 1) per month is charged for the
service. This system is getting popular in other blocks of the
area as well. tJser charges are collected. by the workers
themselves and the system is running at a profit. This amount
charged is lesser than as coinpared to the private sweepers.
Besides it is regular and dependable and heips in maintaining the
area clean. Thus with the cominunity’s cooperation a better system
was enforced. 1
iii) Door to door systeni. in North Karachi: Sector 11— E af North
Karachi houses 10w income people living in less than 100 sq.yards
plots. The area is served by private contractors who come on
donkey carts and collect the garbage from door to door. By means
of the public’s coaperation not only the garbage collection
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problem is salved but the scattering 0V filth in the lanes,
spilling over of dustbins, and unhygienic scavenging have also
been greatly reduced. Special side boards are fixed on three
sides of the carts to incr-ease their ~capacity as well as
preventing the waste from falling 0ff. - - -

iv) Area Cleaning in Turk Colony, Baldia Township : A group of
boys in Turk calony, Baldia tawn, which lacks basic facilities,
started a thorough physicai cleanup of the area tb have a place
far playing cricket. The 111 members and 33active workers of the
group created a great--local impact and rëceived interna±ional
attention as an exainplè of childrën’si-nitiat-ive irrenvironmental
impraveinent. Finances wera-provided by th~ Pakistan Jaycees and
technical axpertise by UNICEF. Soak pitswere constructed for
waste water dispasal and because of pûblic pressure other
niunicipal services were gradually introduce~d in the area. Garbage
was properly collected and not thrown in the streets (Bhatti
1984) . -

v) Educational campaign in District Central: An educational
campaign was also started in a number af-priniary schaols located
in ZMC Central in Karachi. The school children were taught to
maintain personal hygiene, thraw waste intoi~the garbage container
at home and inta proper littar boxes on -the streets.Practical
demonstrations and school claaning campaigns were part of the
pragramme arganized by the municipality (ZMC). The project
yielded good results but due f6 the absénce ~of fdlLow up
activities and a loss of interest on the part of-the arganizers,
the campaign could not maintain its nïomenitum. - -

vi) Cominunity Participation and Education for SWM: The Asian
Developinent Bank is financing a project fôr the improvement of
the SW~Msystem in the city af-Karachi, for which a feasibility
study was conducted in 1984. Conimunity participation and
education ware considered -to contributa to the overall
improvement. Later on the Bank cansiderad these so important that
community participation for the SWMproject was changed into a
separate and essential part of the prograinme. The project is
scheduled to start in 1992 after recoinmendations have been made
by the local Corisultants.

2. UNICEF’S URBAN BASIC SERVICES PROGRAMME:The UBS PROGRANMEis
a strategy with a conununity based approach, emerging from their
experience in 70 countries af the world. The UBS programma aims
to provide simple and low cost services at coimnunit.y level and
involving conimunity groups and individuals supported by the
government in problem identification, planning, establishing
priorities and carrying out and administering conmiunity level
actions (UNICEF 1984). Through such channels access of the paar
to basic services can be increased q-uickly. The approach which
is now widely used in developing nations has become UNICEF’S
basic strategy, which as Hollnsteiner points out and gives
emphasis to: —Active community participation by men and wonen.
—The use af suitably trained men and women chosen by the

conimunity to work thera. -

-The use of a substantially higher number of auxiliary staff with
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enlarged responsibilities which will contribute to the transfer
af professionally qualif±ed parsonnel from’ routine tasks for
more productive-jobs as tratnars, supervisDrs and progranune
directors. - - - - - -

-The application of technology appropriate to local, social,
cultural and economic conditions. -

—Contributi-ons from the cammunity to help finance basic services
in the farm of cash, kind, labour and other services.
Success with this approach has been re~orted from Rio da

Janiero, Lima, Kuala Lurüpur, Cölombo, Calcütta~Guayaquil, Addis
Ababa, Mexico city and several cities in Indonesia (Cheema et al
1988). Another successful approach used in se~.reral Latin American
cities has combined three fundamental eJeinents for achieving
conimunity self reliance (Bartone 1986). -

-The adoptian and adaptation of apprapriataitechnology.
—The incarporation of resource reccivery actjvities.
-Community participation in management of oollectian and disppsal

services. - -

In Rio de laneira, Brazil, approximately 1 million people live
in 377 different “favelas” (squatter settlemënts). The municipal
sanitatian company (COMLUP.B) suggested that anly 3 përcent of the
city’s household garbage comes from the f&velas although they
represent almast 20 percent of the populatiort. An urban community
develapment project was started -in” Rocinh&” with a population
of 80,000 irihabitants. Its ain was to develop action plans for
inipraving and mmplementing basic servicesiri these settlements.
The level af municipal service pravided was guite inadeguate with
only 15 large containers emptied thraa times a week. Moreover the
containers wera at a considerable- distance from the houses. A
mutual aid group (Mutiraa) was set up by the residents in 1970
to work on Sundays and holidays to clean the public areas with
the municipality supplying the -basic tools. The community
constructed a new callection past for garbage which was then
regularly collected by the municipality. The result of the
project was that the PROJECT BECAMEA PROGRAMME (UNICEF 1988).

3. Citizen’s participation and Education in Khatmandu, Nepal: SWM 1
with people’s participation in Khatmandu, Nepal is a glowing
exainple in Asia, which has mobilised the community’s resources
far the improvement of SWMsystem. The project is successful in 1
its implementation and operation phases. As in all developing
countries the project population of the cities of Khatmandu,
Patan and Bhaktapur has for many years nat cared much about the
waste heaps around them. Presumably the hygienic situation was
not feit to be so unbearabie that the peaple would start to do
something about it. GTZ( Deutsche Geselischaft fur Technische
Zusammenarbeit) started the “raorganization~of SWMin Kathmandu
valley”. This model project was started through a long and
difficult process as both the national and foreign staff and
advisers ware learning in daily practice. Gr~.dua11y this process
of learning became more and more arganized sa that a concept is
available which provides solutions for a wide range of waste
handling problems and which may be of some use for similar
projects elsewhere (Thapa 1991).
The two well defined project objectives ware (Thapa 1991).
—To reduce environmental pollution through collection and
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dispasal of sölid waste. - -- --- -~- - - - - -

-To establish a waste management system basecl 0fl a high degree
of resaurce racovery. -

While the -specific objectives far iinprovin~ the efficiency and
effectiveness of SWM system with special focus om conununity
participatian ware (GTZ l98&): - - -: --

-To review the e.xisting situatian with regards to community -

participation and educatian aspects in SWMsystem in Kathmandu.
—To assess the appropriateness of- parameters applied in community

participation and education.
—To provide policy recoiiunendations far eff~ctive conimunity

participation and educational system. -

To earn the-coaperation of the peaple, a battie against their
existing attitude was fought as the staff were trying to

convince the people that clean streets and public squares are
in everybady’s interest. In this effort they resorted to
television, radio, public raiLies and doorlto daar visits. In
Bhaktapur it taak a de-warming drive to convince the people that
something had to be done about the filth. -The aduits had feit
perfectly healthy until they took the de-worming medicine and
then saw the worms in their staals. The-ir attitude started
changing, and they ware prepared to clean up the streets. The
fight against fiith has been mast successful when it has managed
to motivate the people to £ arm self help groups to keep their own
neighbourhood clean (Lehnart 1983). -

Thus in a project of this magnitude involving a large number of
peaple and arranging “gat - the message” campaign is guite
difficult when the resources for intense educational work in
neighbourhoods are not available. The SW1~4RMCadopted a “media
blitz “ approach to raise the general 1e-vel of awareness of
people as a basis for initiating clean up campaigns.-All available
media were used to some extent, miking, radio, TV, fliers,
haarding boards, newspaper, magazines, traditional ministerls and
performers were also used (174) (175).
The project made a serious attempt to draw upon wonen’s
understandirig and knowledge of household wastes, reaching women’s
groups is one of the eight methods of community penetration built
into the project (Devkota 1990).

For the recyciing of waste material a simple and cost effective
conc.epthas been developed (Thapa 1991).
—tJsing waste containers and reducing inforinal recycling and

keeping the container site fairly clean.
—As compensatian far the scavengers, a special area at the

compost plant and at sanitary landfill site is provided whera
they can sort through the waste. -

-A special health prograinme to teach scavenqers how to reduce the
danger of infection by applying protective measures and by

cleanliness. -

The project appreciated the efforts and contributions af local
NGOs especially local self- help groups, to mobilize public
Opifli0fl on matters of waste handling.It was ~eported that more
than 46 local self help groups in Kathmandu, 19 in Patan and 12
in Bhaktapur were running programmes with the cooperatian of
SW~Y1RNC(GTZ 1988)
The result af the project is that the people- are well aware of

the progranune and the agencies cancerned. Now waste handling
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services have been -recognized ~by the public as an essential and
valuable service.Traditional ways of thinking have been gradually
changing as a re~ult of which people from different spheres of
society have started to jam in the task of-cleanirig and waste
handling. Their aspirations have increased as now they are
demanding a higher level of services, Uictated by their
increasing awareness. This can ~örce the ôöTïcerned agencies to
streamline and strengthen their -Tele with regard to service
delivery systems (GTZ 1988).

The participation of the cammunity in the collection of waste
is made dear by the fact that the public containers placed at
various locations in the urban area have been adequately
utilized. The comniunity has developed the hahit of utilizing the
containers as opposed to the previous situation with haphazard
duniping of waste.It is illustrated from the f~ct that the filling
rate of the container has increased at present to 70 percent from
10 percent at the int:roduction af the container system (GTZ
1988) . -

With the assistance of the project, a waste law was drafted
which was approved by the cabinet, passedby parliament and
subsequently put into farce. The waste law provides comprehensive
regulations for th~ entire waste sector in Nepal. (Thapa 1991)The
“SOLID WASTE (MANAGEMENTAND RESOIJRCEMOBILIZATION) ACT-1987” can
be considered. as a major achievement towardsthe regularization
of waste management activities and pollution control due to the -=

principle of “polluters pay” (GTZ 1988). 1
4. In Korea a highly organized and integrated comniunity
development schema under the auspices of “saemaul undong” (new
coimnunity movement) began in 1971. Initially it focused on rural
develapment but its wide spread success led to the expansion of
the movement into urban areas in 1973. It subsequently becanie
instrumental in engineering a wide range of urban physical
iiuprovements, combined with self help activities sponsored by
neighbourhoad associations. Garbage and manure collection was
carried out with the use of specially equipped manure trucks ar
garbage carriers aperated by the municipality. Upon hearing the
vehicle’s hall housewives carry their garbage to the truck.
Delayed and irregular çallection and Long trips to the cart ware
thé nam inconveniences in tha densely popülated upland
conununity. Through this pragramme mmpravement of basic arban
services, social services, incame generatingprojects and housing
improvement have also been undertaken (Park êt ei 1986).

5. In Bandung, Indanesia a dual SWMsystem has started comprising
the community and the public sector. As “kampung” areas are
generally not accessible to heavy vehicles, residential
organizations organize their own house—to—house coilection system
with hand puiled carts. The refuse is deposited at road side
collection paints where municipal trucks collect the garbaqe ance
ar twice a week. The system, however, operates in less than 40
percent of the urban area (United Nations 1984).

6. In Bamako, Mali, the population is rapidly expanding and so 1
are the waste disposal problenis. Besides, as young and educated
people in other DC’s find. it as difficult to get eniployinent after
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finishing the university. The African djvision of PROWWESS
developed the idea of gtviing em~1oyment as~wall as soiving the
garbage problem. The graduates have form~d a caaperative and
coliect the garbage from v~rieus places and.derivinq payment from
this. The inunicipality is also helping them out, besides other
international agencies. TJNLEEM funded the ~project and PROWESS/
UNDP provides the graduates wtth training. The other project
activities inciude training of wonen in small eriterprise
develapment, formation of the garbage collection cooperative,
running of the enterprise for garbage collection and sanitatian,
elaboration and productianof training materials on sanitation
and family health etc. Through this project 16 graduate women are
employed and the health and sanitation candition is improving in
Medina— Coure neighbourhood, which has about 17,500 inhabitants.
There is more awareness of health, sanitation and family planning
issues amang poor woman and thair famtijes. Both the local
government and other inunicipalities have responded
enthusiasticaily to the initiative and are considering simiiar
faliow up effôrts (PROWWESS/ UNDP 1991) 7.

7.Most Japanese cities and Singapore have developed good system
for educating people (mainly childreri) on hygiene, with some
attention to solid wastes. Japanese cities have the -resources and
trained teachers necessary to prepare~-ppropriate lessons,
attractiva booklets, posters and. diagrams to illustrate waste
problems and the benefits of separation of clean wastes. One
effective component of Japaness school carricula-isfield ti~ips
to waste management facilitias. For younger children, garbage
trucks are brought to the schools to demanstrate waste
collection. Singapore empioys saciologists and psychalagists to
assist in the preparation of -educational pragranimes both for
schools and the general public (Furedy 1991).

8. Chinese cities have basic hygierie in the curriculuin,they
devote resources to slogan campaigns and public signboards.
Street coinmittees are also instructed to pay attention to public
awareness about garbage (Yang 1989 and Furèdy 1991).

9. A comparative study af comrnünity participation in delivering
urban services in several Asian cities in the mid l980’s showed
very uneven success in sustained cominitment by either traditional
ar relatively new local community graups to a range of residants
needs (Yeung et al 1986178). Hong Kong’s clean city campaign in
the l970s contributed to the development of mutual aid committees
because neighbourhoods ware asked to look for waste prablems.
However these coimnittees were mainiy active in recreation
although thay did cooperatein the clean up efforts because of
persistent pressure from the. government. A later review of~the
coiiimittees cancluded that they ware not viable as structures for
participatory urban services.

1O.In Calcutta, India, sectians of warct 63 were thoroughly
cleaned out in a pilot project ca- ardinated by a voluntary group
called “Let’s Clean Calcutta “,. The labourand vehicles for this
drive were supplied by the Corparation of Calcutta. The residents
were informed of their duties through the media. Cleanup drive
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was held with the help of residents, students and school children
who also participated in the pi-oj-ect (FuredylY89).

11. During a major upgrading programma of rafuse ma~aqementin
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, publicity campaigns were held to
familiarize the- community with the equipment. Billboards, signs
on side waiks and printed leaflets advêrtisëd the new system. The
local government then staged a parade ofnew refuse vehicles
through the streets of the city to fand1iarize~ the residents with
these (Ananymous 1978 and Cointreau 1989). -

12. Usually SWN departments think that t~hey know what is
necessary for proper waste management and they expect to
gradually persuada- the public. This attitude does iiot help in
establishing a good support from the community. In DC’s, Colomhô,
Sri Lanka, a survey was held among the general public to assess
the needs, priorities and habits of the i,isers in order to -- -

incorporate these into the SWMsystem. = -

5.2 PROJECTS FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF RESOURCE RECOVERY AND
RECYCLING POTENTIAL:

1.THE SIRDO IN MEXICO: The SIRDQ(Integrated STystem for Recycling
Wastes) has been developed by the Alternative Technology Group
(GTA) in Mexico since 1978 to develop technolagies for recycling
organic wastes in urban areas. The SIRDO is~designed to manage
the urban wastes and create a potential for income and eniplayment
generating activities. The system is based on Lntensive community
labour inputs in all phases, - - from cor~struction thraugh
maintenance and production, as well as on cooperative community
management for day- to- day operation. The inain activity is
production of household compost and fertiuizer for usa in kitchen
garciens. In a lowcost housing estate om Mexi-co’s south east
coast, children cooperated enthusiastically in the separation af
garbage and dumping of organic wastes for fe~ti1izer. They even
painted wall niurals that showed how to use this system. Seeing
this the cornmunity woman were the next to jam in and f arm a
cooperative. ParLicipation in these aativitias has built up
wonen’s confidence and. strengthened their relationship with the
outside authorities (Manasterio et al 1986).

2. PERA SA BASURAPROGRA~iE: In July 1978 a plan called the “pera
sa basura” programma (cash for trash) was org~anized to implement
solid waste separation and resource recovery. The original
programine envisioned the usa of the e.xisting inforinal system of
resource recavery as the corner stone of the- proposed plan.
During the implementation the plan was modified. Instead of using
the existing infommal system, the implementors under the off ice
of the Deputy Minister of Human Settlements created a parallel
system to direetly compete with the informal system. Eco—aides
were recruited as collectors, eco—centers as junk shop dealers
and a single recycling corporation was established to buy all the
recyclables from the 30 eco—centers that ware subseguen�l~
established. - - -

By 1980, all the eco—centers were closed. Various analyses were
made to determine the caused the failure af-the project. Experts
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agreed that the- primary cause was the ad~erse reaction to the
project by the existing informal sector, mast notably the
junkshop dealers. Overall the collapse of the project can be
traced to the failure to intagrate or include the infommal sector
into the programma, which created a feeling of competition within
the newly formed organization and gave rise to malpractices (CAPS
1991)

3.PRIVATELY INITIATED SOLID WASTE COLLECTION MANAGEMENT IN SAN
JUAN, MANILA: A privately initiated solid waste collection
project was started in San Juan, Metro Manila by the Metro Manila
Council of Woman, The Balikatan Movement Inc. (Balikatan) (Adan
et al 1982). The project demonstrated that ~a privately initiated
programme can complement- the government- approach to its waste
collection management-programmaand at the ~am~ time can generate
a livelihaad from the recyclabla materials (CAPS 1991). In 1983
Balikatan started organizing existing junkshop dealers in San
Juan in order to make them buy recyc1a~la items. Balikatan
organized the recycling activities om two levels, a household and
a junkshop leveL 0fl the household level Lt held an educatianal
campaign for the segregatian of dry ~and the wet waste,
communicated with the households by inforniing them om the
schedule of waste collection, lacations and telephane numbers of
participating ~unkshops and made arrangernents with the house
owners associatians for the-entry of eco— ~aides on fixed dates.

Balikatan held an ed.ucational campaigfl to emphasize the
advantages of segragating dry and wet waste. They promised the
househoids that 1f their waste is-separated, the council will buy
all the dry waste. This will not anly gen~rate more income but
will also decraase the quantity of-wasteto be collacted bythe
government agency, the- Environmental Sanitation Center. This will
also conserve the natural resources -used for the manufacture of
this kind of fmnished material. The educational campaign was
launched on different levels. Assemblies and forums explained the
eff acts of pallution and its af fëcts on air, water,land and the
food peopie eat. Househoids ware further axplained how the solid
waste separation can improve the environment and how it can
financially benefit theiii. A List of recyclables were given to
each family with the buyinq prices. Civic~groups like Lions,
Jaycees, Rotary ware engaged to help in the :educat±onal calnpaign.
Lectures were given to school children about solid waste
recovery. Media were also utilized. Letters om salid waste
recovery were sent to around 18,000 househaids in San Juan. Those
type of letter is still sent by Balikatan four tiines a year.

Balikatan also supplied empty sacks to a p±lot area in San Juan,
to convince the people to practise solid waste separation. The
programma failed due to the non— cooperatian of the househoids,
which emplayed housemaids who failed to fcillaw the instructions
regarding solid waste segregation because of lack of incentives.
On the junkshop level Balikatan disseminated information
regarding new waste materials that can be recycled, organized the
junk collectors into groups with specificsectors of aperatian,
gave assistance by granting loans and contacte.d the users of the
waste materials that can be recycled. As a ~esult of the research
conducted, junkshop dealers have startedb~ying non— traditianal
materials like culiets aind str~ps~öfold ±ubber slippers.
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In 1987 Balikatan also started its solid waste mecovery
programme in Mandalyong where:the Mayor was ccLoperative but the
officials were nat. As a result the effort~ failed due to the
fear that their alleged “income” from garbage collection would
dmminish. - - -

In Manilla an ongoing campaign is preseritly being held to
enforce an ordinance compelling the mesident-s to separate the dry - - -

from wet waste. A similar enactiment was passed and implemented
in Newyomk, San Franci~cö and Los Angeles in the USA. Another
campaign stamted was to convince the manufacturers to label their
packaging material according to what it is made and how it can
possibly be reused (CAPS 1991). --

4. In Olinda, Brazil, the community has established waste
management enterprises. These-are rurr-by local residents. Manual
coliection scheines have been made for household services,
community waste depositories have been set up where manual
sorting and recycling is done together with manual conipasting.
Small factories to produce broams and other materials have also
been set up (Bartone 1986).

5. Low incorne people in the Almaeda Norte sectian of Guatemala
formed a cooperative, set up a waste collection service and began
operating a pilot plant for the treatment o~ solid waste. Some
of the waste is recycled and some is compasted and used to
prevent sail erosiori and allow for :tree plantation om nearby
slopes. Appraximately 3000 people are béing served by this
project.

6. The Institute for Sustainable Rural Development Foundation
Inc. made an agreement with the - Mayor of the -city of Naga,
Camarines Sur, Philippines, to handile the recycling of the city’s
waste. The city is spread over an area of 9~00 hectares and has
a population of 100,000 (1988) with a population density af 10.4
persons per hectare. The Institute has farmed a cooperative of
workers and scavengers which is financed by PROSAMPIom Institute
coaperative. This new cooperative has the full right to the
garbage and the dump site. The instituta has planned to begin
vermin compasting f om approximately 90 percent of the organic
fractian. Recyclingis also carried out wjth the conununity’s
assistance (Rossi 1991)

5.3 ANALYSIS: Limited information and literature is available om
completed and om going prajects invalving community participation
in SWM. With the available data and discussions om projects
involving CP in SWM, an analysis has been made of projects
mentioned in sections 5.1 and 5.2. The analysis has been done to
assess the involvement of the coimuunity, extent and level of
their participation, involvement and the role of valuntary
organizations, involvement of the municipality, success/ failure
and continuatian of such projects etc. Projects with inadequate
data have not been analyzed.

5.3.1 GENERAL: 1
1. Examples of SWMmmpravement projects were usually started om
a very united scale. Often small conunuhities initiated the
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iniprovement work on their own and in stme cases through
mativation by a PVO. Municipal involvementiusually came at a
later stage. The S~Q1pra~ect in Kathmandu is the anly example af
a city- wide programine of cammunity participatian started with
the fareign -assistance of GTZ. Many areas o~Metro Manilla also
have resource recovery programmes--initiated~y a PVO.
2. PVO- initiated SWM inprovement projects are usually
successful, such as Mutirao in Rocinha, Samuel Ufldong in Korea,
Balikatan in Manilla and Let tis Clean Calcutta in Calcutta.

= 5.3.2 SPECIFIC: -

1. OPP’s Garbage Disposa1Pmagra~rm~ was inttzLatecl and omganized

P by an NGO in 1984. The community was contactad through posters,
handbilis and lane meetings held for- sanitation. Lobb~ring with

the

inunicipality was done by contacting the councillors and
sanitation staff.The programme-failed in the same year, mainly
due to its non— technical approach and minimum participation by
the community. Besides, effo~ts to motivata and mobilize the

municipality
were also u.nsuccessful. - - -

2. The Black Collection System jn Federal a~±eaand the door-to-
doom system in North Karachi were initiate~ by the respé~tive

area

councillors, who are part of the munfipall�y. Nö~~luntary
organization was involved. The cdmniunity wap mobiLized through
the councillar’s personal contacts and the af~orts of the private

contractor.

This is a hetter system bqth physicaliy and
technically, the cominunities in the two areas responded well and
the system has been working tili today. In-tha course of time the
solid waste. collaction system has also bee~i extended. to other, areas in the Federal B Area which is prooföf ±ts popularity.
3. The cleanliness campaign in Turk colonyin Baldia town was
initiated. by young boys af the comiuunity. The project was in the

~ limelight f om a very long time. Due to social pressüres from the
community, the municipality serviced the area. The ~roject could
not be continued due to the absence of follo~i up and diminishing
interests of the organizers and sponsoring agencies.

R 4. The motivation by the mutuat aid group MUTIRAO set up by the
residents yielded goad results in cleaning the areas with
inunicipal assistance. In the absence of municipal facilities

paaple

from the low- inconie areas organized. their own primary
waste collectian schemes. The municipality was involved in the
secondary stage af collecting the garbage. Physical participatian

and

involvement in decision making by the communityinembers made
the project successful. The project later turned into a
prograinlne. T
5. Sustained conununity education pragraxumes organized by the

inunicipality
with the usa of different communication channeis are

showing good resuits in behavioral changés among the peaple in
Kathmandu, Patan and Ehaktapur in Nepal. AlL the elements of the$ SWMsystem ware tackied by the municipality and GTZ to imprave
the existing system and optimize the resourceracovery potential.
The habit of using the communal and sharad system are inc~ulcated

upon

the masses. Involvement of voluntary organizations and
coiiimunal cieanliness campaign for cleaning cöurtyards show a good
physical involvement by the community. - --

6. A goad conimunity cohesion was develaped in some are~,
inotivated by the Saernaul Undong inKorea, wh±ch played a key male
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1
in making the people understand the wast~ prablems and in
organizing the conmiunity -to find solutions. A Black collection
system with municipal pick-ups solve.d±hm garbage problein in the
area with physical participation by the HHs in the farm of
carrying and disposing garhage in the vehicles. The succeas can -- - -

ba estimated from the f act that the commun~Eyhas started other
joint productive communal activities besides waste collection.
7. In Bamako, Mali the motivation of international sponsoring
agencies yielded ftuitful results in utiliz~ng the efforts af
yaung gmaduates. The coinmunity is motivated and energ~zed by - -

means of training om sanitation and famuly héalth. Nevertheless
the community role is considered to be-passive, in spite of the
personal davotion and attention of the eniployed staff. It is
envisaged that ii will ±aka quita -s-ome time to bring about a
change in people’s habits. The extension of this project to other
areas symboLizes the popularity of the project approach.
8. In Hong Kong, Coxumunity organ±zation and street committees
formed to mobilize the HHs to properly dispase of garbage by
means of municipal directives did, not produceithe desired results
due to the absence of incentives and a cpmmunity educatian
pragramme. Besides, absence of involvement= of the voluntary
organizations also contributed to its faili.~re as compared to
street comniittees in China.
9. The “Let Us Clean Calcutta” Campaign was organized by a
voluntary organizatton with municipal assistance. The campaign
attractecl the attention of the peaple through the usa of mass
media. People participated voluntarily in area improvement, yet
the canlpaign did not yield. successful results due to its limited
project area, absence of continuous conununLty activities and
community education. It is believed that s~ch immediate face—
lifts of an area do not incuicate a behavioral change among the
people. - - -~ -- -

10. The SIRDO project in Mexico is an example of a good idea for
solving the waste collection and disposal problems through
conimunity initiatives, incentives and income -generation—
activities. Econamic beriefits were the main reason far
participation by the comnunity. Physical contribution by the
conimunity and technical assistance and motivation by the
voluntary organization proved to he successful without the
involvement of the municipality.
11. A privately initiated SWMsystem in San Juan, Manilla, is a
good example of the invalvement of a- voluntary organization in
educating and mabilizing the community. Sustained educational
campaigns coupled to incentives in the fomm of finaricial benefits
mobilized the conimunity. Research into collection of additiorial
non— conventional recycling items proved to ba helpful in waste
reduction at the source an-d in economic gains f om the conununity.
The extent of participatian by the HH’s were-found to be lirnited
to the sorting of- recyclables at HH level and. ‘thé proper dispasal
of wastes. InvcDlvement of other civic organizat±ons also yielded
fruitful resuits in mass communication. The municipality gave its
blessing to the project but was not direatly involved. The
project details showed that absence af approval by the
municipality in other areas made the effarts unsuccessful.
12. A Waste recycling experiment set up in a suburb in Guatemala
city pmoved to be extremely successfui iniattracting foreign
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donoms and municipal assistance-.--The setting up of a SWMsystern
for the collectian, transportation and sorting of garbage and
selling the recycled praducts is in itself a unique task carried
out by a paar community through a neighbourhood managed
arganization. Physical participation by young children has been
witnessed. The extension of the project to athem areas of the
city depicts the project’s success. -~-- -

5.4 CONCLUSIONS: Based on the previaus and ôn going attempts for
iniprovement of SWMsystem as described in the earlier sectians,
following is coricluded:
1. Optimization of both the factors i.e. inproving the existing
SWMcollection and disposal system through present resaurces with
mobilizing community participatian and resource recovery can
contribute significantly to the overall impi:ovement of the system
as pmactised in many Latin Axnerican cauntries.
2. NGO/ CBO/ Cooperative can contribute in solving SWM prablexa
and can yiald successful results.1~egular cleanliness campaign can
change the status of a project to a cantinued programnie like in
Rio de Janeiro, ( Brazil) ,Korea, Karachi and Kathmandu.
3. Educatianal campaign at schools are useful to involve the
children who can be motivated easily and can become a change
agent in behaviaurs for their families as~well like the efforts
done in Karachi, Calcutta, Japan, Singapore and China.
4. Impmavement in the system can also be achieved by employing
young and energetic educated boys and girls like in Bamako, Mali.
5. Educating the people of the municipal facilities and
familiarizing the equipment and ef fort-s doriè by the municipality
can help in making use of the existing SWMsyStem like in Riyadh
(Saudi Arabia) ,Japan and Singapore. --~ -

6. Government spansorad local organizatïai~ Like street conunittees
aan be a good unit for control and management like in China
because of better administration as compared to mutual aid
conimittees set up in Hang Kong. -- = -

7. The self help community amganized service can be integrated
with the municipal services if door to döor collection is
organized for waste collection and transportatian to a convenient
location to be picked up by the municipality like in Karachi and
Bandung. -

8. Formation of corninunity based organizatiori can also be
integrated and combine with other mniprovement works of basic
urban and social services, income generating and housing
inipmovement projects like in Korea.
9. Continued educational and research on possible recycling
material are required preferably conducted by the private
initiated organization for the optimum recovery in which the
benefits to the individuals and the environment can be explained
like in San Juan, Manila -

10. In large urban center it is difficultto f arm a coopemative
for buying the garbage and employing the scavengers for a
composting prOject like in Naga, Philippines. Marketability and
its use bas to be assassed befora practising such progranune like
in Guatemala where compost is used to pre~ent soil erosion and
tree plantation. -
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6. SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENTSYSTEM IN KARACHI

6.1 THE SYSTEM : Solid waste management has been mandatory
function af KMC. It employs about 8575 sweepei±s, besides a fleet
of vehicles inaluding refuse varis, arm rolls ~nd campacters. The
garbage is disposed to the dumping site -about thirty kilometmes
from the down town. KMCmanages the SWMsystem through four zonal
municipal cammittees, coveming an area of about 280 square miles
(ZMC 1989). The municipality spends about 8 percent of its annual
budget on SWM system. 65 percent of the waste generated is of
domestic and cominercial in nature (Chaudry 1989).

Other organizatians sharing the fiunction of SWMwith KMC are
seven Cantonment Baards, Karachi Port Trust etc. covering an area
of about 100 sq.miles. Although KMC ala~g with other
organizations covers mast of the area in Karachi, but with the
present manpowemstrength and e~uipmentcananjy~aniage ~12QUt one
third of the total waste generated in Karachi. The remaining two
third remains uncollected rotting~in vamious~ localities of the
city and creating various nuisance and health hazards far the
inhabitants (NESPAK 1985c).

The averaga composition of garbage in karachi varies
significantly from locality to locality and ~specia1ly between
low, medium and high income areas. As per l9~4~survay the average
mange of garbage compasition in Karachi is coxnpared with Orangi
sainples and is given in Annexume A 10. The average generation
mate was calculated as 0.534 kg. per capita per day with an
average bulk density of 128 kg./cu.m.(NESPAK 1985a).

Refuse container in a house ori placed in a comxnunity is an
important companent in the collection system. - Its design was
found varying from area to area and from dwelling to dwelling.
The design and type of household container depends upon the type
of dwelling where it is supposed to be used. ]Zn individual flats
and congested hauses where availability of space is restricted,
small discarded tins, baskets and cans etc. are cominon type of
refuse containers which are emptied om replaced almost daily. In
relatively high income om po-sh localities where sufficient space
is available, larger drums, tins and plastic buckets, enough for
two om thmee days are used.

For communal bins concrete bins with or without doors, masonry
bins with threa sides constructed and one side open are used.
Previously portable G.I. bins of 4 ft. diameter and 2.5 ft. high
with lids weme used but they are now redundant. Steel containers
are provided for mechanical unloading by the compacters. At
present they are unlaaded manually because the mechanical system
of mast of the coinpactems are not in working order. About twelve,
three wheel trolleys weme introduced in the city to collect the
mefuse mainly along the road side. Open plots, back lanes, spaces
at the intersectian of the streets and roads, playgrounds, open
drains and other such places are usually used as informal dump
places f om refuse. The cominon occurrence af such type of places
is higher in middie income localities om more sparsely populated
areas. Masanry and cement bins are also constructed near’ the
markets, hospitals, schools, flats, parks, office buildings and
other such places to collect the refuse coming out of these
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premises (NESPAK 1985a).
Frequency of refuse pick up by the s-anitation staff varies from

area to area. In mast densely pöpulated l5~lities and coimnercial
ameas the frequency is-high. In~a~hloca~4~ttes and uppem middla
income areas where the lanes -are wide and, the areas are more
scarcely populated, the fmequency af refus~e pick flp~is less.
A survey conducted by the NESPAK in 1984 ~eVea1ed that 55 % of
the doinestic garbaqe is being thrown into the municipal bins and
the rest goes to the back lanes, opén drains, open land
etc. (NESPAK 1985a).
The mefuse collection system of the city is divided in two

categaries that is the primary and the secondary collection
system. The refuse collection and dïspo~aL to the bins etc from
individual premises, institutions and affices,:~ markets and
streets constitutes the pmixnary collection system. The refuse
collection from individual dw~l1ings is be.ing’ carried through
private sweepers who are employed by rich and higher middle
inconie people to sweep their houses as- -well as dispose the
gambage. Generally the sweepers employed to sweep the dwellings
are women and constitute about ‘TO % af the domestic sweepers
strength . The sweepems sweep the premises and put the swept
material in the outside bins om other ne.arby dispasal points. In
low income ameas people do tiot hime a sweeper nar does the
municipality service them regularly. In such cases the househalds
throw and disposa-their accumulated garbage outside the dwelling
at a canvenient location decided by themselves.

The institutional and commemcial mefuse is’usually being camried
out by the paid sweepars and thé street sweéping is entirely done
by the municipal sweepems. The sweepings are usually carried to
the nearest dustbin in wheel barrows and baskets.Night soil from
the unsewered areas is calleöted by the” halal khores” and are
dumped in the neamby open drains, sea or carried by municipal
night soil tractoms.. Open dmains far cax±ying storm water is
usually floaded by the garbage which are periodically cleaned and
especially before the manisoon season by nallah coolies.
The secondary collection starts when the garbage reaches the

bins and other collection paints through primary collection from
where it is carried to the disposal site. The garbage is
tmanspomted thmough various type of vehicles like open re±use
van, compactors and arm roll by the municipality. The list of
which is given in the Annexure A.9. -

The equipment used for SWNactivities include broams for street
cleaning and gathering the wastes into small heaps which aan be
picked up and placed in the receptable usi~ially a small basket.
Wheel barrows are used to carry the swèpt ~material and
accumulated garbage into the bins. Often locally made wheel carts
are used for carrying the basket, usually used by fèmale sweepers
pulled by a string.Long blade shovels are u~ed to carry the waste
from the bins to laad on the vans.

The official landfill/ apen dumping site in Karachi is in North
Karachi about 30 km. from the down town arëa, with an area of 8
acres. The dumped gambage is burnt and sometimes unofficially
utilized for baking earthen pots. The capacity of the site has
long been exhausted and due to this raaBon other unofficial
dumping grounds are utilized by Z~Ç’s due ito~c1ose praximity.
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6.2 DEFICIENCIES : The deficiencies of the SWMsystem in the city - -

were noted by NESPAK in the feasibility report reference (NESPkK
1985a). Sorneshort comings and deficiencies are brief Ly mentianed
hema: -

-Most af the conununity bins ara-niot in goad canditioneither due
to excessive bumning of refuse om they have; outlived theim
lives.

-Due to limited and small capacity of the communal bins often
they are found overloaded which is also hecause of iirregular
clearanca. People then tend to throw the garbage .from a - --

distance which makes heaps around the bins. -

-U~ua1ly the sweepers set om fire the accumul4ted garbage to gat
rid of the huge garbage volume which create~ tremendous air - - -

pollution.
-Dua to lack of civic sense people indiscrintinately throw the
litter on the streets thereby increasing the work of sweepers
as well as creating bad aesthetics. Besides people tend to throw
the HH gambage at the nearest conveniient plâce. - - -

-Mast of the municipal equipment have outlived their lives and
need inimediate replacements.

—As per’ routine an average refuse vehicle bas to make 3 trips per
day to the disposal site, while practically they make only one
om two trips. ~ -

—The filling of refuse van by the motor coolies is not hygienic
as the laad is camried on the head and droppéd in the van which
results in spifling af the garbage also.

—The mechanical system of many compactors are not working hence
they serve jiist as a refuse van. -

-Due to the absence of official dump sites and its considemable
distance from the-city areas tand to make the dmivers decide
to dispose the laad at any nearest convenietit point.

—Lack of management control om the sanitation staff.
-Sweeping of the raads utilizes a- lot of manipower with littie
benefits. - -

—The pathogenic wastes from hospitals and hazamdous wastes from
industries also find its way into the municipal solid wastes,
endangerjng the health of the workers and scavengems.

-No proper flinal disposal methad is adopted.
It is because of the above mentianed factor’s that the population

of the city is not serviced regularly and efficiently. Besides
the other health hazards due to these defjciencies leads to
praduction of laachate and proliferatian of insects and rodents.
The garbage accumulations because of favourableclimate and high
humidity also accelemate the dacompasition process of arganic
mattem.Since mast of the refuse contains domestic and kitchen
wastes particularly from the low income aridsiurnareas, it
provides idaal conditions f om breeding of mosquitoes, flies and
cockmoaches. Consequently the gemis are carried away by these
vectors resulting in spread of conimunicable diseases. Further - -

more, pathagens and irritants leading to infection may be
directly inhaled as wind transparts fine grained refuse material
from the open dumping grounds.

It is observed that mast of the conununal masonry bins ware not
in good condition either due to axcessive burning of the refuse
in the bins or they have out ilved their lives . At present thema
are four’ workshops for repairing and maintenance- of the municipal
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vehicles. Sites for other thriee workshops have been earmarked and
its design is in progress. The locatian of workshops, landfill
site, ZMC’c baundaries and locatian of tbe..study areas is g’iven
in Annexure A. 13. - - - - -

6.3 Future Plans for Improvenlent: KMChas been striving hard to
iniprove the conditions of SWM in the city and to iniprove its
existing services. But due to the -availabiliJty of united budget,
manpower,resources and -finances ware unable to implement any
furthem improvement plans. 0fl the contmary ~1ueto rapid increase
in populatian the existing covemage/ collaction figures are
further decreasing. Besides the lack of I~ivLc sense, education
and. hygiene related habits - in the peaple also aggravate the
already worsen situation due to indiscriminate dumpings and
infammal garbage disposal practices. With the passage of time
more garbage vehicles are beconiing redundant and non operational.
Sinceme efforts ~of KMC f om iinproveinent of -SWM is depicted from
the fact that a separate SWMdepartment has been set up and all
the four ZMC’s are carrying out further -improvement works
according to their budget-, allocatian and resources. The
department is coomdinating the sanitation-artivities af the ZMC,
Cantonment Baards and other agencies in the city entrusted with
the same work. The department -is planned to provide technical
knowhow about variaus scientific methods of recycling the waste
and its disposal other than the indigenous method of throwing the
waste an the dumping graunds (~C 1991). In 1954 a feasibility
study was conducted by NESPAK f om the improvement of-the SWN
system in the city to enhance the capabiLity of collection of
garbage from 30% to 60% by thé year 1992. The improvement warks
include detailed design of two more landfill sites, establishing
three zonal workshops and siting of the community bins. Due to
the importance of community participatian f om SWM, a separate
project of two years has been chalked out for Karachi by the
Asian Development Bank (KNC 1991). The recent additian of around
100 vehicles in grant from Japan and anothër tender of 42 refuse
dump trucks and 50 arm roll vehicles is tn ~ro~ess which will
enhance the capability of the municipality. With the increase of
further manpower the municipality will be able to provide a
better service and further coverage in the- low incame areas.

6.4 MUNICIPAL LEGISLATION AND POLICIES: Lêgislation f om SWMis
important and essentially requimed to achiave planning and
regulatian of effective waste collection and disposal functions.
The legislation places a duty upon the people and the
municipality to ensure adequate arrangements for a clean and
healthy environment.~ The legislation presently enforced in
Karachi for SWN is governed by the Sindh Local Government
Ordinance 1979 and the K~’tC (Prevention of Nuisance ) Bye Laws
1976. Relevant extracts are attached in the Annexure A.11.
The Bye Laws are quite sufficient and adequate but are

ineffective due to lack of proper enforöemènt. Public awareness
of these laws is very limited and a sizeabla population of the
city is ignorant of their obligations. Infact the municipality
has also failed to fulf ii their duties and responsibilities
assigried under the ByeLaws as r vio nof it iswitnessed. - --

in every area of the city. It would be hard to tmace any incident
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in which prosecution for violation in the Bye Laws have been
done. This lenient attitude and lack of service have together
deteriorated the overall sanitary situation of the city (NESFAK
l985a)

6.5 RECYCLING AND RESOURCE RECOVERY IN KARACHI:
6.5.1 General: The material which is recovered from solid waste
can be broadly categorized into two general groupings i.e.
ma.terial which can be directly recycled and püt back into use and
those materials which requires considerable amount of processing
befome they aan be reused. In the waste of K~machithe materials
which aan be directly recycled consists of pa~emproducts, glass,
bones, cotton and textile, plastic, iran andwaste from slaughter
houses etc. Mast of the recyclable rnaterial is picked up by the
street vendoms with door to door collectian iand scavengers from
the conununal bins and dump sites. - - ~- - -

6.5.2 Household Sorting of Recyclables: The general trend is to
keep the newspaper and magazines separate. after use and is not
mixed up with the wet waste (kitchen waste) because of its
furthem use. Boaks and copies are also kept but since it has
lower value not much care is taken. Empty glass botties which are
ga.thered at a definite place by the HH. Card board,boxes and
cartons have no value so they are utilizeci in the hause when
mequired. Other items retained at the household level inciude
tins, canisters, drums, plastic, iran, steel, metals, bones and
bread(unleavened) , while arganic and kitchen wastes find its way
to the bins. The above mentioned items are sald to the street
vendoms and in tumn some rnoney is obtained. This habits of
collection differs considerably from highincome to low incame
papulation. In high income ameas usually the servants and
sweepers collect the material and seli it to the hawkers and
stmeet vendors. In middle income ~ea~M-~apat~tments, the
sweepers collacting the garbage sort out the recyclable matemial,
and sell it. The temporary servants who are working on job basis
in many houses collect the racyclables and seil it. In these
areas a high competitian of “who takes It first” attitude
prevails. Often the household himself seli the main saleable
items to the street hawkers, who make a good business in these
areas getting items at good profit. Besides the household also
have a satisfactian of getting any aniount recovered from it even
how meagra it is. While in low iricome areas the household does
the whole job himself and try to gat the maximum financial gain
out of it.

6.5.3 scavenging: Scavenging om searching for discarded material
is done on the cornniunal bins and garbage heaps by the scavengers
who are uneducated and paar persons who have migrated usually
from the rural areas. Finding no suitable jobs they indulge in
this informal sector where atleast they aan earn their bread. In
Karachi mostly the paper pickers are “Afghanis”(those who have
migrated from Afghanistan) . The scavengers search for their
valuables at times before a municipal pick up is omganized. A
recent survey (Ah 1990) mevealed that average working hours for
these street scavengems are 9 -per day varying from 7 to 13 hou.rs
a day. Walking on streets, searching markets and combing the
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garbage dump, that’s how they separate and collect the useful
material in the gunny bags. It-is assessedthat they eamn about
Rs. 30-50 per day. The final accumulations are sold -to the middie
dealer, who are located nearby. Far a better price. often the
scavengems coordinate tog-ether and hiring a vehicle, nianage to
reach the speciahized dealer/ the end. user. Due to fhe hectic
scavenging activities at~he bins, hittie valuable refuse reaches
the d.umping grounds. It is for this reasorr that few scavengers
are found there. -- --- - —-- = -= - --- -- -- --

6.5.4 Waste Material Trade: The scavengems and the street vendars
sell theim respective callacted~materialto the middie junk
dealers. The dealems are located usually inthe periphery of the
middle and low incame ameas and in the sJLuins on public amenity
plots and charge a profit of 10-20 percent on the material they
receive. These dealers de~1in~ny typë öf~material which yield
profit and seil it further to the nam om specialized dealers who
mostly deal anl~ixï onë item. These nam daalers are located in
Shershah, North Karachi and New Karachi. ~ased on the garbage
production of about 4500 töns ~r~d~f~m the city, a goad
quantity is recovered, the detail af which is given in the
following table (PCSIR 1987). Om the whole -It ia astimated that
thousands of people are hiving their- lives based om- the eamnings
from these d.iscarded materials. -

TABLE: QUANTITY AND PERCENTAGE OF MATERIAL RETAINED IN KARACHI

MATERIAL QUANTITY IN
TONS -

RECOVERED
IN PERCENTAGE

POLYTHENE,PVC AND PLASTIC 250-318 75-80

PAPER CA.RDBOARD 230-300 80—85

GLASS ( BROKEN) 26-34 - 70—75

BONES 43—56 75—80

TEXTILE (RAGS) 225-293 NA

METAL AND TINS 13-17 80-90

RUBBER 5—6 75—80

WOOD 12-15 N?~

ROPE 16-21 NA

ORGANIC MATTER 1100—1400 18—20

6.6 ANALYSIS : The foLlowing is a brief of the potentials of the
municipality and om analysis of the existing situa.tian. Factors
and activities which aan improve the SWMsituation in the city
are also mentioned.
1. The manpower strength of the municipality is given in Annexure
A.9. The manpower resaurces are considered to be quite
insufficient far servicing the entime popülation of the city.
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Especially the number of sweepers shauld be increased in many
municipab canstituencies with respect to their practical output
and work laad. -

2. The vehicular strength of the inunicipality at present is given
in Annexure A.9. Moreover the- nuinber of serviceable vehiches is
even smaller as many of these vehicles are old and warm out. With
the possible inciusion of addJtional vehicles (as mentioned in
section 6.3) the garbage-collectionsituation is expected to - -

improve significantly. This will result in greater caverage of
low income and slum areas af the city. -

3. Due to the present SWMmanag~inent practices, a lot af valuable
time of the sanitation staff is wasted in procedural work. The
operational oatput of the -staff is required. to be modified to
optimize the output of the municipal resources. It is expected
that the improved and simple procedures ~ilI yield an increase
in the frequency of the garbage ollection services. -

4. The insuff talent resoumces of the municipahity is the result
of non! law municipal taxation f or SWM. A better and affordable
tariff stmuctura should. be made and implement-ed to generate more
revenues for the municipality from the consuiners of the service.
5. The municipal lawe and regulations are-to be updated. and
pubhicized through various communication media. Information,
should reach every consumer of the service, and this should
generate awareness and participation. -

6. The number, size and locatton of the contmunah bins are to be
decided om téchnical, söcial and practical tBmms. The community
should ba consulte.d in deciding and desigminq the SWNfacilities
af the area. It is mecese-ary that the- coininunity garbage
facilities are conveniently access-ible tö eVe~yhousehold and are
pmoperly maintained. =
7. Am effective, functional, practical and detailed SWMMaster
Plan should be made f om the- entire city. Pricirity is to be given
to slums and low incame areas as well. Slums dnd low incoTne areas
should at least be peripherally service-d. - - -

8. The municipality should involve the -private volunteer
organizations (PVO) and civic bodies for g~nerating conununity
awareness. The municipality should invite and include the
suggestions and mecommendations of the different social forums.
9. Themunicipahity shauld inciude recyclingprogrammes into its - -

implementation poLicy. Resourca RecoveryProgrammes should be
initiated, organized and supervised.
bO.With the design of the two more landf iii sites in the near
future, it is envisaged that the future waste disposal situation
will be improved and informal durn~ing ~nd burning will be
avoided.
11.The municipality shoulci develop low cost SWMsolutions for
various situations. Extendad coverage to unserviced areas aan be
provided through the initiation of community based prinlary
collection schemes. In this area substantial assistance can be
provided by PVO’s. - - - —-: -

12. Periodic staff training should be organized for the municipal
staff, in order to achieve better results in terms of human
productivity and quality af the service.
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7. CASE STUDY AREAS

7.1 SELECTION CRITERIA: Far daing the field studies two case
study ameas ware selected from the- city af Karachi. Following
aspects ware considered fôr se.lection of tl:ie areas:
- Law incorne areas, katchi abadi.Qr a dev~boped area in katchi

abadi. = --

- Area to be in the inunicipal lixnit served by the municipal
system.

— Similar facilities and organizatton of søhid waste management
in both the areas. -

— Existence of an NGO/ CBO ifl the area, or presence of any local
welfare and community organizatian. - - - -

- Area of locality should. be such that a ~0 % sainple for
household survey can be drawn easily. -

— Areas which have been targeted for prev±aus-surveys and its
results and data are availabla. - - - -

— Ameas in which SWMproblems have been quite acute and where
previous attenipts of cleanliness have been done- in the past.

- The conununity feels that sohid waste is~a ~ressing problem,
socially, hygienicalby öm environmentally f om which some
af forts are required. to be done. -

Based on the abova criteria _Ghoi~sia colarty and Orangi town
sector 5 weme selected. Other pertinent reasons are mentioned in
the coming sections. - -

7.1.1 GHOUSIA COLONY: Tili 1985 the security of tenure in
Ghousia Cobony has been very low, which made for acertain degree
of stagnatian in the cobony’s development. As in September 1982
decision was taken that Ghousia Colony could be regularized and
improved. The katchi Abadis (i.e. Unauthorized Settlements) that
were megularized ware rather well estabI~ished colonies which
already enjoyed a high level 6f de—factd secumity of tenure.
Because of this, both the -candition of--the bouses and of the
environment (in tans of infrastructure and layout) were
relatively good in - other - settlements, even befora the
reg-ularization progranune started, the ïè�tl~ents weré already
deveboping themselves. In this respect, thüs, ~housia Colony

.represents a rathar unique casa. Because of- low level of security
of tenure, iniprovement of houses and eflvtromuent taak place at
a much bower pace, or not at all. It was because of this reasan
that Ghousia Calany was considered as a “Stagnating basti “(Van
der Linden 1977). - - -

The Ghousia Colany case shows that upgrading and legahization
of stagnating settlements aan be successful. It has hang being
denied that problematic areas with a high papulation density like
Ghousia colony could aver ba improved. Ghousia Colony is a proaf
of enommous potential of self help and pëoples participatian.
Inhabitants of the area have voluntarilly and mast happily
co—opemated in the improvement works of their colony and in even
financing it.

A special feature af Chousia Colony whiclj renders it even more
interesting as a case of research is the presence of different
ethnic group in the area. The city itself is a good amalgamation
of people-from different ethnic backgrounds and where the etlinic
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feeling are quite streng (Van der Linden t9~5). -

So folbowing reasons made it a choice for selection as casa
study area:—
1. Ghousia Colomy is located much more centially than other

Katchi Abadis like Baldia and Omangi townships and pmessure
om land is probably greater.

2. Many welfare/conimunity orgamizatians have existed earlier in
the area for solution of common problems of providing
infrastructumes and services. -- - - - -

3. Lease title has been granted to the residents and as such
improvement in the area has started. -

4. Total number of housing units are such that a 10% sample can
be drawn which is manageable and aan givé a true picture of
the area and its environinents. -

5. Pmevious attempts of solving souid waste~ianagenentproblems
have been made and the conimunity is aware of the problera and
its consequences.

6. Availability of resuits of the- previausly conducted socio-
economie and baseline surveys.

7. The area is in metropoiltan jurisdictionand is serviced by
the K.M.C.

8. The community is active and is motivated~and bas shown
tremendous potentials during regularization and improvement

process carried out by the municipal authorities.
9. Due to the mmplementation af upgrading programma by KMC the

househoLds have full confidence art the municipality.

7.1.2 ORANGI TOWN SECTOR 5: Orangi town is the largest squatter
settiememt of karachi housing more than 800,000 ~e~ople in sixteen
sectors. Some sectors were developed initially by KDA to provide
housing for the affected persons of other localities. The area
became the target for mesidence by the imc6ming refugees from
Bangladesh after 1971. Due to close praxiiuity of the casa study
area to the city with respect to other sectors in Orangi town,
it naturally started habiting earhier. But d.ue to numerous
deficiencies of infra— structures like Ehortage of water,
sanitation and acute water logging situatiom it mever became the
focal poimt of attraction by the meaning papulation. The
discussions with the area mesidents ravealed that umdeveloped
areas farther 1ocat~d than sector 5 still has better land market
than this area mainly due to the standing water problem and as
such the commercial areas weme nat extensively developed art the
periphemal boundaries Like in other sectors and colonies.

Other reason for its selection was that itwas a planned area
where motivated people themselves have put in a lot of effarts
through self- help in laying of undem ground sewer lines but are
presently becoming the victims of political. negligence and
indiscmmminatiori, as the councillors attention is not much
focused on the area. Besides the NGO has successfully executed
the project af iinpmovement of existing sewer lines, giving
technical assistance and guidance and solving the outstanding
prablem of waste wate]: fbooding in streets4 During the field
visit also the condition of the area depicted that the problem
is still present and the motivation exist f er which channelizing
is required. - -
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7.2 CASE STUDY AREA - GHOUSIA COLONY: Ghousia Colony is also
known as (part of) Pir Illahi Baksh Colony :(P.i.~. CoLony) or as
Aqab (behind) jail cobony. It is~locatéd behind the back wall of
Karachi Central Jail (prison), whibe its t~ther boundaries are
demarcated by University Road, PIB bus teri~inal, P.I.B guarters
and the wall of the ‘City Centre’.The key -plan is given in
Annexure A.14. -

The colony’s bocation is-quita favoumabla, it is not far from
the city eentre, close by Karachi’s vegetable and fruit wholesale
market, adjacent to main traffic arteries and nam bus terminal.
Nearby there are ample shopping facilities, while educational and
health facilities exist in the inrmediate neighbourhood (Van der
Linden 1985). - - -

The land on which the settienient is -huilt was originally
destined to serve as an amenity area Lom the mesidents of PIB
Colany, a legal settiement created in the e~rby fifties to heuse
refugees from India in 1947. In these d~.ys, the apen space
between PIB Colony and the Central Jail was given to some
sweepers working in the area on -a teinporary basis. During the
fifties, and even after, the settlèmentkept growing by
accretion. Especially many peopla of India~ origin and Pathans
from Nomth West Frontiem Province (NWFP) s~ttlad in the area. (Van
der Linden 1985). - - - -

Security af tenure remained at low level as extemsion of the
Central Jail was planned i~i the calony land. Low levals of
security of tenume are attended with the low level of facility
provision. Indeed, until the mid seventies, except for a few
public stand posts, there were~ no faciliti~s in the area. Over
the years, many attempts ware made by different groups of
residents to obtain more facilities and to get colony
regularized. Hawever, all of these attemptswere in vain, and in
early eighties, Ghousia Colony was om the list of 72
nan-regularizable katchi abadis (Van der Linden 1985).

In 1979, a councillor was elected who had promised to try his
best for the area so after the election, attempts to influence
the calony’s future increased. During 1980, three welfare
associations of the area sent requests to different agencies
concemned and even to the President of Pakistan. The area
councillor also stamted making efforts anid~ cdntacted different
authorities inciuding Corumissioner and the Mayom of Karachi (Van
der Linden 1985). -

In November 1980, the Cornmissioner con\rened a meeting of
mepresentatives of all agencies concerne.d, a decision was taken
and Ghousia Colony “stands regularized!’ su.bject to some
conditions the mast important of which was that 30 ft. wide strip
alongside the wall of the Central Jail is to be cleared and
Directorate of Katchi Abadis. & Evaluation (DKAE) will frame a
plan of the area inciuding area survey, conôept plan and list of
families living om the strip to be cleared. ~Since funds were nat
available with DKAE in 1981, the residents of Ghousia Colony were
found willing to pay the expensesof the survey, which showed the
genuine interest of the people and coi~munity cohesion in
upgradatian of their area (Van der Linden 1985).
In early 1982, the Conunissioner again convened a meeting of

representatives of the agencies concemned. The Commissioner
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mentioned that the coumcilloT and±wo welfâïè aësocfatiam which
support the coumcibbor ftad again requested faiE regularizatiom and
tibi that time Chausia Colony had not been ôfficiaLly motified
as Katchi Abadi. 3e clearing of 30 ft wide strip alöngside the
Jaib wall was handled as a ~riöritymatter.~Sb d ifïgthe coursë -

af time altammative plots were~a1Lacated to the shiftees in
Bhitai Cobamy through the Cantonment Baamd, Korangi Creek. Om
December 31, 1982, shifting taak place which completed in a few
days. Later regularization activities occurred between various
agencies and departments and ubtimately - the Conmtissiomer
reconimemded the colony fom regularization under MLO 110 and im
September 1982, by it~ Resolutiom No.907, the cauncil decbared
Ghousia Colany a Katchi Abadi (van der Linden).
It is to be mated that the mumber af the householdsaffactedby

the layout plan have valuntariby and aften h~ppily shiced parts
of their houses en the indication and matking by the area
cauncillor even thaugh the plan still âwâïtad the council’s
official approval. By autumn 1984 cutting of houses and brimging
streets and houses to the requimed width bad been completed.
Clearing of the strip of land along the Jail and the tlniiversity
Road caused the elimTimation of some 200 hôuses and affected
amother 30 houses partially. The reftearch in t985 shawed that out
of 200 households evicted from Chousia Cobony omly 35 ware found
residing in Bhitai Colony (Van der Linden 1985). The layout plan
of Ghausia Cobamy have been prepared by DKA~ which spelled out
its policy fôr planning and existing IÇatçhi Abadis (Saleem et al
1983), which is attached as Annexure A.lS. - -

As the demalition of houses or parts thereof is kept to the
minimum the planning standamds have been prepared more realistic
taking into account the existing situation. Prescribed widths of
streets and lanes te late to the minimum needeci to- bring about the
infrastructure rather than refemring to any cotte om handbaak. The
Colony has been plannad to be serviced by major arterial roads
om its pemiphemy. Other stamdards are 40 f t. far major roads, 25
to 40 ft. for mimor moads connecting the Mohalla, 10 to 12 ft.
for minor roads with himited vehicular traffic 8 to 10 ft. f er
non vehicular traff ie . As a general rule no house should be more
then 100 yards from a vehiculam raad for accessibility during
emergency. Howevar standards ware not applied rigidly. At the
micro level the standards weme sometimes handled with a cartain
degree of flexibility. Majarity af the houses were affected in
same way om the other. Thus the paopbe so effectad ware albocated
altemnative plots in Baldia Tawnship (109). An average of 12.5
sq.yds (median value 9. 8 sq.yds.) was cut -frdm the houses. Only
18 plots ware not af fectad by this pârt of the programma (Van der
Linden).
The 1983 survey data indicatad that thema are an over whelming

inajority of inhabitamts who wema happy and antbusiastic about the
programma. Even peapbe who had sacrificed much in term of space,
babour and imvestment (in er rebuildimg), appaared to fully
support the developi=nent programma. The affected househobd showed
thair intentions om cantinuing their stay in .the area even when
their plots ware gmeatby affected. By ~utümn 1984, bringing
straets and lames to the mequirad width had been completad. The
inhabitants had taken care af the cutting of their hauses and the
buildimg of new compound and/er heuse wa11~. This showad the
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confidence peopla had in the legali.zationprocess. When asked
from the hausehoids about their opinian re,garding the official
upgrading prograiiime of DKAE~nd its mmplementatian, 72% of said
they ware fully satisfied with it67% housieholds feit positive
about the cutting, they- felt It was needed to make colony a
proper place to live. Private transport can now make wayand dead
bodies could be bandled in a respectful wa7 and did not have to
be tmansportad over the roof s in order to get them out of the
Colony (Van der Linden 1985). -

Briefly the Story of Ghausia Colony is a success story . It
proves the viaiaility of upgrading stagnating settlements having
a problematic layout and high densities etc. Thema are some such
settiement in Karachi which are stagnating in their development
and many of them have the condition comparable to Ghousia Colany
(Van der Linden 1977).
The case of Ghousia Colony also teaches - an important lessen

about peoples participation. The inhabitants have fully
cooperatecJ. with the D~(AE, executed DKAE’S plan, have voluntarily
and at their own expenses brought the streets and lanes to the
required width. Also the shifting met with the ininimal
resist~nce. The male af couiicilbor has also been very important
including acting as mediatom between authorities and population
which provad its value beyond any doubt. The case of Ghousia
Colony shows that the - benefits of the new institutional
arrangements can meach dowri to stagnating settlememts. Probably
this was the first time such a thing happened in Karachi (Van der
Linden 1985). - - - - - -

The area en which the colony is built is 18.5 acres; and before
the programma started, it had around 10,000 inhabitarits i.e.
approximataly 540 inhabitants/acra. The original layout is
irregular and streets and lanes are narrow and winding (Van der
Linden 1985).

Folbowing is the land usa of the area as per the Regularization
and Improvement Plan of Ghoüsia Colarly prep~red by the
Directorate of Katchi Abadis and Evaluation, KMC.

S.No. Land tJse No. of Housing Units Percentage

1. Residential 128~ - . 91
2. Conunercial 109 7
3. Residential/Cammercial 12 1
4. Amenity 5 0J5
5. New Plots 3 0.5

1415 100%

The status was also confirmed through sample surveys in 1983 &
1986 which gives 91% f er purely residential area- and 9.3% f om
area when both residential and commercial usa is combined.

7.3 OIW~GI TOWN: Orangi Town is a Katchi Abadi (Sub-Stamdard
Urban Areas StJA) a squatter town situated. in the nortb. periphery
of Karachi and is one the largest Katchi Abadi, inhabiting
800,000 people in an area of appraximate 5000 acres (OPP 1983).
Familiarity with Orangi reveals that it houses a papulation as
large as that of Gujranwala, Cobombo, Amsterdam, etc., but
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receives scanty semvices from of ficia1~ a~encies (Khan 1987).
Another figure quotes it to be mearly one million growing like
other Katchi Abadis of Karachi with an annual growth rate of 7%
per year (Sultan et~a1 1989). The~ea iS T~of~the KDA Schema
motif ied in 1969 (Sultan et al 1989 and Kalim et al 1990). In
Karachi division abone thare are more than 450 identified Katchi
Abadis housimg around 40% of the city’s papulation. At present
Orangi extends over 8000 acres and housing over 100,01)0 families
and this expansion and. extension has not stopped till today. Thé
settiems bought land from dallals (touts) and built without any
help from the government. The majority belang, tcr the lowem class
labaurers, skilled warkems, artisams , shopkeepers, vendors,
peddiers, clerks atc. There is a spmimkling of middie class
entrepreneurs. The sample -surveys indicatei that the average
monthly family income is between Rs. l000.00to Rs. 1500.00.

Ethnically the population includes around 34% mohajirs (old
immigrants from India), 27% Behamis (Urdu s’peaking immigrants
from East Pakistan/ Bangladesh), 20% pathans from Northern areas,
14% Panjabis from Punjab and 5% local Baluchis and Sindhis (Khan
l990b, Khan 1987 ~1-id ItJCN 1989). Orangi cam thus be called a
“Mini Pakistan” (Khan 1989) . -

Settlement in Orangi began in 1965, After 1972 it grew mapidly
mainly dua to the immigrants from Bangladesh within four years
the township expended from 1300 ~cres tcr ~30Ö0 acres due to
fbooding of peaple. The greatest infiux occurred between 1970-75
when 32% people iuigrated to Orangi, Hawever after 1975 the trend
seems to decline gradually from 32% to 24% by 1987 and than to
3% in 1988 which ir~dicates a decline in the number of immigrants
to Orangi (IUCN 1989). The problem was compoui~ided by speculation
in band and a fierce competiti-an for its posses-sian (OPP 1983).
Land was provided at measonal terms by the subdivider, hausing
was taken care by the Thallawaba (manufabturing yard) but
provision of serv±ces remained problem f er people in the new
settbements like Orangi.

The neighbourhood organizations thus became institutions of
lobbying f er urban services. The people however, had very littla
involvement in this process, which was managad entirely by the
leade.rs with some superficial help from the self appointed office
bearers.

Transport was established in the early stages by raising funds
from within the cammunity to pay a tmansparter to acquire a route
permit f om the area by bribing a relevant government agency. He
could then ply his buses in Orangi. An additional lump sum
pay-ment would be made to him by the coinmunity as he would be
working in an area which had no moads. It is stated that the
offica bearers of the neighbaurhood organizatioms misapprapriated
large sums in the process. The people were aware. of this. but did
not object as they ware able to gat what theydesperately needed
(OPP 1986a)
The only infrastructure. put up by the local bodies in Orangi

tili 1983 was the building of roads and the constructian of some
storm drains from the lanes to the nearest open creeks. Very
often people connected their latrines to these drains thereby
creating pollution and health hazards (OPP 1986a).

Each lane constructed its own cominunal underground water tank
into which the tanker emptied the water. To manage the
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distribution of water the lane residents nominated a conunittee
known as the ~‘tanki” conunittea. The inembers of this conunittee
were the trusted residents of the lane and as such its possible
leadems. However, since water Was scarce; the tanki comniittee
members soort became vemy unpopular and we~ra canstantly accused
of nepotism and cormuption. 1f disputes were referred to the
leadership or the “respectedt’ residents, they always supparted
the accusers (OPP 1986a).
The peaple of Orangi depend mainly on “informal’ (often

underground) sources. Land is obtained th±ough dallals; credit,
material and advice f er housing is obtained from thallawalas
(black manufacturers). Self- suppörtinq~private schools and
quacks (physical and spiritual) treat their a-ilments. They
continuously resort to the black market far business facilities
and welf are amenities. This huge inf-ormal sector and its black
market is many times the size of the fommal er official sector
indicates the weakness af government planning f er the poor. At
the same time it also indicates the =~itality of the poor
theruselves and their skill in the area of survival. Besides their
vitality it demonstrated by the presence everywhere of “anjumans”
and “associations” which lobby intensely all the time, presenting
claims and guarding gains. It is further demonstrated by the
grewing conscieusn-ese, specially among the hew generation, of
their collective vete power and street power (Khan 1987).

The residents of Orangi feit that the development of the area
and provision of- services was the duty of the local councilloms
om the KMCer KDA. These organization en other land being unable
to recaver the development charges from tha~ low income areas left
things as they were, and the results was Tfumther detarioration
of the substandard and unhygienicconditions in the lanes and
in the area as a whale. Under these difficult conditiens seine
people have themselves made severai attempts to improve the
sanitation of their lanes inciuding cdfisttucting elementary
sewerage facilities in a few areas like =in Sector 5. A few
people who can afford the east have even made their own septic
tanks. However, due to the lack of-technical support inany such
effomts have been unsuccessful (Anzorena 1986)

Case Study Area : Orangi Town Sector-5
Sector-5 is a planned (authomised) sector of Orangi township.

There are 57 lanes and 882 hauses, the population is estimated
to be above 7000 (Rahman et al 1984). The base map af Orangi town
is given in Annexure A.l6 and base map of sector- 5 is giveri in
the Annexure A.17. The casa study area was settled by the
government in 1965, accominadating shiftees from various
encroachment araas of the Karachi city,~ namely Gujar Nala,
Jalalabaci in Nazimabad and Gea Miii in Lasbela-. Mast af the
original allottees either sold thair plots om did not immediately
occupy it, as Orangi was then a deserted. tract of land devoid af
all basic amenities. At 1969 the area was completely settied.
Araund the same time several organisation took shape, namely
Anjuman—e—Bashindgan Sector—5, Tanzeem—e—Mohiban and A.njumn—e—
Ghulaman—e—Ghausal Azam. These organisation’s and their
activities differed with respect to ef fort’s for facilities like
water supply, electricity, roads, schools and mosques. With time
the activists succeeded through lobby witb the autharities, in
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obtaining the facilities. For tliedisposalo-f excreta, bucket
batrines and soakpits ware used, while waste water flowed into
the lanes (OPP 1986c). — -- ‘ ~ ~‘

Cantoum of Sector-S is such that, one third=pemtiom is very low
lying surroundad by high contour. Waste water accumulates in tiiis
area, as thema is no outlet. They only natur~l creak er nala, is
far away. Name of the lanes-of Sector—S have-direct access to the
mallah (0FF 1986 c).

The problems due to waste water flawing- in the lanes was
evident. Since 1977 activists of the: area -lobbied with the KMC
and the area cauncillor far the constmuction of sewerage drains
for the entira sector. In 1979 KMC constructed two open drains
linking only a part of the- sector to the nala. But the problem
of disposal in the remaining lanes remained unsolved, the low
laying area was the worst affected (0FF l98~ c~. - --

From 1979 onwards developments st&~rtéd taking place in and
around Sector-S. First road were laid along the two nam raads.
Piped water supply from the Hub was restore.d, Sector-S started
receiving regular supply of wa±er. All these developnient
adversely af fected the low-1~yi tea~With increased water
supply and no dispasal, acute waterlogging set in. Frequent
bursting of the water nam, with the roads being at a higher
level, divemted the water to the low laying area, aggravating the
situatian. Many shops cbosed döwn and ~ wëre ~it to sale.
Houses needed frequent repair, damaged by seepage of moisture
thraugh the f laars and walis. People under iqorst circumstances
had te daily pump out water from theimhouses. After rainsin
1983 the area was flooded aiid for two whole days, the people had
to pump out water from their houses er remave it in canisters.
Soakpits being constaritly fillëd were abandoned and effluent
flowed in the lanes (OPP 1986e).

Observing the situation of distress, OPP social arganizers,
started motivation in the area. Research by OPP-revealed that in
order to connect the low lying area to the disposal, a secondary
drain cennecting, all 26 lanes is required. This maant in order
to execute the werk a combined ef fort of 6 lânes is needed which
seemed difficult at first, but there was no altemnativa. The
design of Sector-5 was ene of the. initial attampts of OPP in
which the drainage design follawed the natural centour. Plan
incarporating the entire sector, cansisted of 2 secendary drains,
1800 feet and 800 feet connecting 26 and 13 lanes respectiveiy
(OPP 1989 c). The werk done so far by the pèeple’s cooperation
and OPP’s supervision is given in the Annexure A.4.

1
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I 8. HOUSE HOLD SURVEYIn order to assess the existing condi~.ion a~~the area with respectto hausing characteristics, number of household members, area and

I condition of househoids, facilities and the attitude towards salidwaste management, hauseheld and coinniunity needs assessment surveywas planned and canducted in the two case study areas of Karachi.Such surveys are essential and are thea first step befere

I engineering design and planning for improvexnerfts of infrastructures
and allied facilities are undertakën. Beside they also dictate the
existing tendericies and circumstances which help the planners,

I
designers and engineers to take into consideration the priorities
and choices of the similar peeple in ether localities.

8.1 SURVEY OBJECTIVES

I Keeping in view the data required to be abtained from theheusehoids, the questionnaime was designed to:include the following
main objectives which can help in assessing the existing SWM

I system, its deficiencies, attitu.de towards recycling andparticipation f om impmovement:- -i) To identify the professionab and occupatlonal characteristics

I of the households surveyed in order to assess their economiebackground and time that can be spant en any partic±patoryactivity.ii) To detammine the average size of the plot, number of rooms,

I number of household members in ome household and number of families
living om the plot to assess the crowded.ness and number of usems
genemating the solid wastes. -

1
iii)Te ascertain the accupancy status and length of stay en the

plot which will detemmine their previous rele of participation
during the upgrading and regularization process as well as the
gemuine need to clean their - immediate surroundings and

I environments.iv) To determine the conditiari of the plot and structure to assess
the inprovement that has taken place after the regiilarization.

I v) To determine the presence of courtyard to assess the prabableplace for keeping the garbage container,hygienic conditions w.r.t.
children’s defecation and presence of pests.

I vi) To detemmine the presence af dustbin inside the house,itsmateri.al, capacity and frequency of filling of the dust bin toassess the general cleanliness af the househeld and capacity of thecontainer to stora the garbage hygienically.

I vii)To determine the role of the household members in throwing thegarbage out of the heuse to assess whether municipal collection
services are axtended to the household om nat.

I viii)To assess the attitude and behaviours of-the hausehold towardsdustbin cleaning and its replacement to have knowledge of the lifeof primary storage facilities. -

I ix) To detemmine the place of first disposal~cif garbage outsidethe heuse and to assess whether municipal sacondary storagefacilities are used er not.
x) To ascertain the public knowledge of municipal services
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provided te integrate such infemniatian~ in the aptions f er
improvements. - 1

xi) Te determine the presence of cominunity dustbins and reasons
for its non utilization by the cainmunity.
xii) To datermine the presence of fites, insects and rodents with
in the heuse to assess the sanitary conditions.
xiii)To gather kriowledge of anyaleanliness campaign held earlier
involving solid waste management ,its success and failure which can
help in evolving further better aptians.

xiv)To assess the potential and leveli ot~articipation of the
household in any schema involving impravement of SWMsystem so that
the extent af participatieri can be judged.

xv)To determmne the waste material recavared by the household, to
assess its disposal frequency and monetary benefits/financial gain
achieved.Further resource canservatien and ±euse programme can thus
be prepame.d in the light af such information.

8.2 SURVEY METHODOLOGY
i) Study of survey requireinents: First of all the survay

reguimements were established in consultation with the thesis
supervisar, mentor •and adviser. Since the solid waste management
procedures are typical from-- area to area depending en the
socio—economic characteristics, locatian Tand community cohesion
thus information on the existing plat, ûsers, waste collection
methad within the house, disposal outside the house, transpartation
to the cemmunal om central bocation and its ultimate disposal were
inciuded in the survey guestionnaire of the household.
ii) Design of Questionnaire Porm: Keeping in view the perceived
needs and requirements of the thesis the questionnaire was
designed. Pertinent information to be obtatned which contribute
towards solid waste management system, personal habits and
behaviour ware inciuded. The questiannaire was thearetically
finalized after detailed discussions with the supervisory staff of
the thesis and was adjusted/readjusted to suit with the aus and
objectives of the research werk.
iii) Translation of the Questionnalre: The preliininary
questiomnaire prapared was then translated. into Urdu and questions
ware set accordingly. Axnple space was provided to acconimodate the
answers from the household alang wi~Eh their remarks and
observations by the surveyor. -

iv) Contact with the Surveyors: For côndücting the household
survey and to gain practical knowledge af its methodology, expert
staff from Karachi University was censulted. Experienced survayors
were then contacted who had previous know how of cenducting related
surveys en urban infrastructures and facilities. Four surveyors
ware salected to fomm two teams coinprising of two persons.

v) Discussion and Training of the Surveyors: The surveyors ware
expbained the brief Of the project, aims and objectives of
conducting the household survey, requirements and needs, sampling
techniques, reading and consulting area inaps, area boundaries, main
features and back ground of the area, establishing the rapport with
the residents, explanation of the study needs to the residents etc.
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vi) Familiarization wi.th the Area: The surveyors were than taken

to the area and an infammal meeting was arranged with the
councillor’s representatives and area leaders. By walking on the
pemipheral reads, imternal streets and lanes the area was
familiamized far c-ond.ucting the field survey.

vii) Field Testing: For testing the prepared household survey
fons, fiald testing was done. Randöm houses ware selected and the
households were interviewed.
Viii) Identification of Information Gaps and Deficiencies: Based en
the field testing of the sumvey done, the ~aps and deficiencies
were idemtified. Some of which are given below:-

- Marking of physical boundaries of the~ca.se study area.
— Presence of repmesentative from councillar-’s office or area

represantative accempanying the survey5r’s which can inculcate
confidenca-in the mespomdents about t.heneed and use of the
survey.

- Enough time consumed f om taking the respondents into
confidence. -

- Difficulty in transferring the gatherecL information en the
survey forin.

— Incomplete and open ended questiens in the questionnaire.
- Extent of answers from descniptive questions.
— Filling of questiannaire by the respondents who were educated.
- Time of availability of the head of household om responsible

male member f er the survey.
These deficiencies and shomt comings were ~eniously camsidered,

discussed and removed thmough foliowing actions:
— Detailed area visits and memorizing the= area bouridaries.
- Assistance from area councillor’s representative duri.ng the

sample survey. =

— Prepamation af survey form in easy and coinmunicable language
so that two way coinmunicatiom can be achieved.

— Reducing the length and size of the survey form to accoinmodate
more information to be answered. -

— Providing copy of area rnaps to the survey teams and marking
the tentative sample houses for target survey.

- Fixing time of the su~rvay dur±ng mornin9 and evening.
ix) Redesigning and inodifications of Survey Forni: Based om the

deficiencies nated and the open ended questtons in the survey f arm,
the q-uestionnaires were medesigned and their numbering ware changed
to have a goed continuity of information acqüired.

x) Translation of the Survey Forms: The redesigned £ arm was than
transbated and condensed en one page to give a goed psycobaqical
effect of less number of questiens to be inquired from the
mesidents.
xi) Printing of Survey Forxa: The fornis ware than pninted more than

the number required for-the sample survey to inciude f om wastage,
incompletely filled and rejected fans. -

xii) Contact with the Area Councillor: The elected representatives
are always familiar with the area and its population. The
assistance was provided through survey coordinators deputed by the

councillor who accompanied and hebped the surveyors in establishing
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rapport with the residents.

1 Xiii) Sampling Frame: On am average a total~ef 10% aample size wassurveyed to gather homegeneus information and bettem results. The
scientific methad f er pmeparation of sanipia: design was adepted and

I randem sampling method was considered.~ Detail site plans,regularization and ilupravement plan and overall base map of the
area ware obtained from the—DKAE and OPP. ~Çhe1maps containing the

I heuse number and their - configuration were. studied andrepresentative sainple was drawn. Evemy te~ith heuse was selectedfrom the detatled plans and was marked to ~nable the surveyors toidentify it en the field. Copies of th~ plans were made and

I providad to each team containing their hypothetical jurisdictiom.The arrangement made the survey operatioii ~f1exible and smooth to
accomplisb. the sainple target. = - 1 - -

I 1f the tenth heuse was feund to be a commei±ial establishment thannumber one less~ than requiredwastaken. Si1*ilarly in the field, if
the selected piet was found looked, closed under~construbtion om

I the heuseheld was not found ceoperative -an~hesitant to provide anyinformation than first heuse om the rigb.t was selected as themepresentative heuse af the -survey. - -Xiv) Conducting Actual Field Survey : After acquining the

I necessamy knowledge, conducting physical-arid recannaissance surveyof the casa study area, the werk en actuaj. field survey was
undertaken. Due te the experience gained diiring the field testing,

I the timings adopted f er the survay ware decided tci be few hours inthe day and in the evening hours and mostly en Fridays. The tiniewas decided due to the availability of the head of the household om

I other senior membem of the hausehold to give proper answers to thequestiennaire. Utilizing services of fema1~ surve~ors also pmevedto be very af fective as both the head o-f~th~household and his wife.were intervjewed at the s-ame time. Information en matters

I pertaining to SWM its acc.umulation and - generation within thehousehoids wera better explained by the feinales while questions
regarding general cleanliness, waste collection and disposal,

I frequency and facilities by the municipalities were discussed bythe head of the 11H. Unknawingly such interviews also turn out to bea mativation f er the rasiclents who were eager to- participate andsolve the problem.. The area representatives and the councillor

I were a constant source of help from whom the assistance was soughtregu.larly. The additional information cellected was nated by the
surveyors on the back of the questionnaire form er en additional

I nota sheet. The existing services anT~1 facilities, housingconditions, location of dustbins, general cleanliness were alsoassessed duning the field surveys.
xv) Interview with the Area Councillor and Representatives:

During the process of interviews the area cauncillor, members af
ambitration council and formerly electeri representatives were
infonmally interviewed. Besides, sanitation staff of municipality

I deputed in the area were also cantacted. The guestions contained in
the questionnaire ware also inquirad from them and general answers
received ±rom the household ware confirniecf. Prësent and future
development works piannad and implemented ware asked, photographs
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and slides were made during their presence. Two members of the
ambitratian committee in Ghousia coleny and area activists in
Orangi town who are the senior residents of the area and well known
in the locabity were also contacted and theix opinien, suggestion
and views were gathereci. -

xvi) Completion and Processing of Data: With the completion af the
physica.l sample household surveys, -all the information collectad
and nated during the sumvey was compiled. The incomplete ferms were
processed and data gaps ware filled. The incomplete form om fons
feund to be erratic were discarded. All the survey fons weme duly
edited to check and rectify the emmers and missions which might
have occumred during the field surveys. So all the ambiguities from
the ferms were removed. - - - -

xvii) Preparation of Tabulation Sheets: Based om the completed
farms the tabulation sheet of each area was prepared manually to
contain the data from all filled in/complete. fans.
xviii) Completion of Resuits: The Tesults ware. than darived from
the tabulation sheet. -

OBSERVATIONS: The ebservation made during the field werk are given
below: —

—The mate of ‘No Respons& was generally law. The sample
households usually responded well. = - - -

—The househoids ware very willing to answer the questions when the
need of survey was explained to them.

-The househoids participated weLl and. gave their free and homest
opinian about vanieus aspects so as to participate in the
progmess af werk. - -

-A lengthy questiannaire was found leading to uninteresting
conversatian and imcomplete answers. -

—Sample household survey was found to be the best taal of acquining
the first hand complete information om the Existing social,
economical and physical charactemistics and getting their
unbiased opinien and remarks. - -- - --

8.3 GHOUSIA COLONY

8.3.1 StJRVEY REStJLTS: 1
Following is the brief of resuits obtained from the household
survay of Ghousia cobany, the tables are given in Annexur~ A.7.1.

8.3.1.1 Population: After the major demolition of the houses and 1
shifting of the inhabitants of had taken place, the residential
plots weme assessed to be 1188 with seine 30 non—residential plots.
With an average household size of 8 - one household is daubling up
with every tenth household. Sacand and subsequent household tend to
be smaller than the first household en the plot. Based on the
appreximatien, the population of Ghousia Colony was thus estmmated
as between 9000 to 9500 (Van der Linden 1985).

8.3.1.2 Status of interviewee: The main aim of the field study was
to acquire knowledge from the head of the household and possibly
also from the females who are responsible for the daily household
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activities-and as such are the majer indoorlgarbage producers. The

status of the interviewee is given in table~l which shows that themajerity respondents were the head of the househalds, While in
their absence wives ancLother~elder-ly fei4ales r~sponded on the
questionnaire.

8.3.1.3 Place of origin: The popu1atioii.af~Ghousia Cobony is
composec3. of different ethnic groups. Information is givan in table
la mepresenting the head of household orig~n. - - - -- - - -

The majority group, refugees from India- w.ake for slightly over
half of the pöpulation living mainly in the westemn and central
part of the colony. People frbni the NWFP are coricentrated in the
North Eastarn part of ~hcrusia~Co1ony, whtle.PunjabiChristians live
in a clustem, west of the centra of the~co1eny. Peaple af the
Indian origin predominate in the rest af the- area, while Punjabi
Muslims live somewhat dispersed in the centra and aastemn part of
the calony (Van der Linden 1985). -

8.3.1.4 Length of Residence: Sampbe householdsurvey reve-aled that
almost three~quarters of the heads of hous~ho1d in Ghousia Colony
have resid.ed there at least for-thelastl5~years. A survay carriad
out in L975 had alr~ady pmovided a picture of quite stable
papulation (Van der Linden 1985 and Ahmed. 1990). The data. obtained
from the ear1ier~surveys have been compamed and given in table 2.
Survey has revaaled that 58% of the househöld surveyed have Ghousia
Cobony as their first rasidence in ~Ça.rachi, majerity of which came
after independence from D-idia. The major reasons for settling in
Ghousia Colony were low pricia of land, availability of transport,
affordabiltty, secumity and availability or neamness to the water
supply (Aflmed 1990). The present househol4 survay revealad. that.
anly 5% household are om rent while 2% are the relatives of the
owners & the rest 93% are the owners af the houses. The average
pemiad of residence fori the awners is calculate.d to be over 22
years. -

8.3.1.5 Household Size and Composition: A majority of the
househoids consist of families of the nucleus type i.e. a married
couple with children (54%) while another 6% are nuclear in
principle namely in the casa of one parent families er childless
couples. Another 35% of the househoids con~ists of families af one
of the above type having one er more relatives and/er in laws
living with them (Van der Linden 1985). Data obtained from the
sampla surveys have been coinpared and are given in table 3.

The averaga number of household size as determined from variaus
studies yielded as 9 (Ahmed 1990), 7 (Van~der Lii~den 1985) and 8
(this study). The minimum and maximum number of fa.mily size was
found to be 2 & 19 (Ahmed 1990) and 3 and 19 (this study).

In 10% of the sample, more than one household was found residing
om one plot. Seldom more that two households were found living en
one plot. The average number of household which was determined as
1.1 (Van der Linden 1985) was confirmed as 1.05 found in this
study.
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8.3.1.6 Occupational prof iie: Sample surveys conducted by the
Cansultants NESPAK and for the ~thesis reve~a.lad the occupational
prof iie given in table 4. The results depicta that majority of the
people are self ampboyed either within the~ cemmercial shops er
employed in the nearby places (Ahined i990). The accupational
prof iie does not show an exceptianal picturé af Ka.tchj Abadis of
Karachi. Obviously, the -higher paid occupations are under-
represented. What distinguishes the above prof iie soruewhat trom the
average Katchi Abadis is a relatively highi p~portion of sales
werkers and rath.er low percentages of both skilied and unskilled
labourers (Van der Linden L977). This of cciuzsa~is arefiectian by
Ghousia Colony’s bocatiom amidst residential and business area
rather than in an area af :industrial activities (Van der Linden
1985 and Ricbardz 1988). Unempieyed is rare. jn Ghousta calony. The
survey revealed that if the head of the baus4hold is unemployed or
widow than their eldem sons ara in job. The average numbar of
inceme eamners per household is found to be~l~64 which increased te
2.09 and shows that the number of axtra income earners has
incraased significantly during the periad. from 1983 te 1986. Aliuost
half of the heads of househaids are self employed. Daily wage
aamners are a small Ininority (Van der Linden 1985)

8.3.1.7 M.onthiy Income: Assessment of monthly income af the
household (inciuding all the earning numbers) is a difficult job.
Na such question was askad in this survay. Y~t the previous sample
survay reveaiad that 78% of the beuseholdscan be placed in low
income (upto Rs. 1500), 18% in medium incoine (Rs. 1500 to Rs. 3000)
and 2% in high income (more than Rs. 3000) categories (Ahmed 1990).

Second. and further additional earners make far _a substantial
contributian to the household incame besides second jobs held by
the household (Van der Linden 1985). FOr rEference, (AERC 1988)
sample incame and expenditura ofa typical household in katchi
abadi is given in table 51fl -Annexura A.7.2.- - -

8.3.1.8 Place of Work: The survey data en the place of werk of the
head of the household was not required yet data. gathered from other
surveys show a certain ambivalence. 0fl the one hand, some 30%find - 1
work in, om very close by Ghousia Colany. Another 40% work in
rather far of t places, obviously profiting from Ghousia Colony’s
good bus connections to other parts of the city available on two
sides of the Ghousia Calony. The low percentage served by
typically industrial areas, such as SITE ~and Sher Shah, again
rat lect the dominance of non—industrial occupations af the heads
of the househoids in the cabony (Van der Linden 1985). The results
are given in table 4a.

It is interesting to compame the data with these collected
regarding transport to the place of werk, i.e. survey of 1975. In
this survey, it was found that close to 50% either worked in the
colony itself or reached their place of werk by foot er by bicycle --

while another 45% relied en bus services for reaching their place =

of werk (Van der Linden 1977). -
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8.3.1.9 Occupancy Status: The majority of the papulation lives in

preperty of their own and are the owner qf the house.Data fromether surveys and the present study is given in table 6 which
cent irmed that over 90 percent of ~xouses aré.~ha1Ditad by the awners.
An incre.ase af reuters was also ~ecorded.

8.3.1.10 Turnover: The two sample surveys conducted in 1983 & 1986
cent immed a displacement process -ta.king place in Ghousia Colony.
Only 13% of the population bas left tlieix plots in a periad of 3
years meaning an annual tumnover af riear]y 4.3%(Van der Linden
1985). Compared to Baldia Township where c~mparab1e studies were
carried out and a tumnover of 5 to ft.5% per year was found
(Nientieci 1982)

8.3.1.11 Housing: The current housing typologies and their
definitions of a dwelling unit are given in Annexume. A.8. As very
rightly said that “squatters-built houses in which nobody else is
interested and which. nobody is prepared to irivest money in” (Mangin
1969). Thus the sample survey in 1990 r~vealed that 42% af the
present households have baught the undeveloped plOt er open land
and have gradually improved the cenditian of housing while 58¼ have
breught the developed heuse with any somt of wails and roafs. The
method of acquiring plots were predoiuinantly (97%) through iump sum
payment while only 3% paid in a instalments. 80% of the households
bought the plot through their savings, 20% threügh loans and/or
saving. 94% of the househoids initialiy settled ha’Qe self acquired
the plots while 6% acquired through relatives and friends. Nobody
was found te have acguired the piet th~ough estate agents er
informal brokers (Ahmed 1990). In spite of ~the insecure tenure
situation of Ghousia Colony, over the years, the inhabitants have
slowly tmproved their individual houses. IP 1971 it was estiiuated
that 60% of the houses were “Jhuggis”, (huts), 10% ware cLay built
and 30% were semi pacca Le. with wails of concrete- blocks and roof
of more temporary materials (Van der Lin&en 1~E5).
A survey in 1975 and in 1985 made use of & categorization in six

types as foliows. This criteria is based om the quality of building
materials and was chosem because it disregards ethnic irifluences
and has dynamic cainponents (Van der Linden 1977).

Type 1 Ve~ryTemporary, entirely made of reed er second. hand
tin sheets.

Type II T~parary, mainly reed and tin, but also mud, stones
and/er planks are used. - -

Type III Prolonged Taxnj~omary, mainly stones, mud and/er planks
are used.

Type IV Semi Permanent, unplastered concrete blacks are used
for the walls,roofs of asbestos orcorrugated iran
sheets.

Table V Provi~jena1 permanent7 ijke IVhutwith.plastered
walis. - - -

Table IV ~ houses with a roof of reinforced concrete.
cement. - -
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A graphical representation of the surve.y r uits on the housing

type (Richardz 1988) is given in Annexura A.~ which cI~ar1y shôs.Ts . --

the essential changes which have. takén piac~s in a period of 12
years. The income categories with respect to housing categarization
is given in table 6a.

In 1975 the security of tenure in the settlement was considered
low but by 1983 the security ~ro-sitian was meversed and the
condition of the houses in Ghousia Colonywera--iinproved. This
confirms the fact that - living conditions in Katcbi A.badis are
dependent to a great extent en government dacisions (Van der Linden
1985)

8.3.1.12 Plot Sizes: Plotsizes are generally small, they range
from just over 20 sq.yds. te slightly over 100 sq.yds. Comparison
of survey made by (A.hmed 1990) and survey conducted t er the thesis
is given in table 7 which revealed that the average residential
plot size as per previous survey was found to~be 44 sq.yds. Van der
Linden’s Urban Research Working Paper No. 4 C19a5) cent irnied it to
be 46.6 sq.yds and survey conducted f er the~thesis revealed 47.9
sq.yds. The average commercial-plots er shops ara very small with
an average area of 14 sq.yds. Only 18% of the plots were t ound to
be more than 60 sq.yds. The maximum size af ~1ie plot was t ound to
be 200 sq.yds. The smaller size of the plot is d.ue to the tact that
during the caurse of past 20 years the population increase has
taken place and the plot was divided and bifurcated. within a t amily
(Ahmed 1990). The saruple survey conducted fcxr the thesis ravealed
a maximum size of 139 sq.yds and a minimum s~ize of 22 sq.yds. 1
8.3.1.13 Number of Storeys: The sample survey done by khmed (1990)
and this survey yielded the results given i~ table 8 which shows
that 78 percent houses are singléstoreyed. -

In tact it was omly after the regularization and improvement
prograinme had started that the inhabitants started investing in
impravements of their heuse af such magnitude as a secand storey.
During 1984, many more house owners added a ~torey to their heuse.
Adding a storay compensates for the loss of space caused by the
widening of streets and. lanes. In many cas~s, this additiari will
also result in a substantial increase of the effective living space
(Van der Linden 1985) = -

Majority of the houses in the. area are single starey, yet with the
grant of lease and the affordabi1i~y the household are constructing
the second. storey to accoinmodate their increasing famuly. Few
household are constructing the upper storey t er any financial
benefits i.e. giving it on rent (khmed 1990). However many houses
are ebserved to beconstructing its third storey for having more
acconimodation. -

8.3.1.14 Nuinber of Rooms: The sample surveys conducted by Van der 1
Linden in 1985 and t er the thesis revealed that 86 percent houses
have three roams.The camparisen of results and findings o~ the
survey is given in table 9. -
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8.3.1.15 Presence of a courtyard/open space: 80% of the hauses have
been t aund to have a courtyard~oran open space while 20% af the
houses have na area within the heuses which ~is open to sky and si.ïch
houses are iaostly double storey houses. ‘lhe result is given in
table 10.

8.3.1.16 Obtaining of Lease: Sanctianing oflease started in 1989.
The sample survay conducted by Ahined (19~90~ revealed that 63%
househoids have obtained lease while anotheT 37% have nat acquired
the lease documents. Reasons for not obtaining lease from the
households wera also inquired, which revaaled that 41% do not have
the maney. The main reason is the absenca-o~ the main bread. aarner
and head of the household-erthose people who are old and retired.
Interview with the counc±llor and the members of the Arbitration
Cominittee disciosed that they are trying their best to acquire
funds and allacations through KMC special funds to pay for the dues
af widows and who do have any eamning membèr in the house. 20% do
not know where to ga and contact t er the lease. These are the
segregated members af the cçlnmunity or wer~ not very sure for the
reply they have meant even sometime later er when the funds will be
available. 25% do not have time and another.14% ware nat interested
in obtaining lease documents because ~heir plot was to be
voluntarily cut and set- back for propar-icJ..ea.rance and creating
right of way. Howevem ~l%~of~tt~e households.not acquired lease tili
1990 showed their intention of acquiring lease in naar future
(Ahmed 1990)

8.3.1.17 Availability of Existing Services & Facilities:
i. Water Supply : After 1984 the Karachi Water atid Sewerage Board

(KWSB) has builta reservoir-far tt~ colony (Richardz 1988). Due to
the intermittent water supply, low pressure~ ~nd illegal connections
from the niainhine the water quantity available is less and not upto
the requirement. -

ii. Sewerage Systein: After 1984 the KWSB laid a nam sewerage
system in the 30 t t.land strip cleared alongside the central prison
on Al- Mohajir straet (Richa.rdz 1988). The system is available to
almost all the residents of the area. The individual heuse sewers
are connected. to the municipal mains and not much complaints were
reported by the househoids. For claaning of sewers 5 kundiman and
one Mistri (Supemvisor) are d.eputed. t er the constituency.

iii.Electricity : Nearly 85% of the housing units have the
electric connection. Individual heuse conriection are dominant and
iliegal connections ware fou.nd minimum. =

iv.Gas: Nearly 70% of the household have gas connections through
Karachi Gas Company for piped gas.

v.Roads, Street and Lanes: In 1986 moet streets and lanes ware
metallad (Richardz 1928). The peripheral ~raads are wide catering
for voluininous tra.ffic. The encraachments in some portion have not
been memoved and the lanes are only 3 ft. wide.

vi. Street Lighting Nearly 72% of the househoids enjoy the
facility of street lighting. On an avera~e satisfaction with the
above mentioned facilities have been meported. Hôspital, Schools,
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Parks are reported te be much raquired bythe residents (Ahmed
1990)
8.3.2 Facilities for Solid Waste: -

Specific questions ware --asked from the hausehold megarding
attitude, behaviour and facilities for solid waste management which
depicted the follewing resuits:—

8.3.2.1 Presence of Garbage Container: 92% höüseholds cent irmed
that they have some sort of garbage container within the heuse
premises. Usually it is kept in the kitchenor iinmediatelyoutof
it at convenient location where waste and floor swaepirigs can be -

placed easily. The household also try to kee~ the container out of -

reach from the young children. The result is given in table 11. 1
8.3.2.2 Type of Garbage Container Used: Different type of garbage
containers were faund in use by the households and is given in
tabie 12. The survey revealed that the majority of the households
haxe used wooden crates as garbage container. This is because of
the close proximity and neamness--ef whalesale fruit and veg~tabie
market, less eest (Rs. 2.00 = 0.0~tîS~$), easy availability and
besides it was used and provided in two earlie.r cleanliness
campaigms. The usual dimensions ware found to be 2ft x2ft x itt.
23% househoids are found to use--canister (used tin containers in
which ghee (oil) is sold) having a usualdimensians of l.5ft.x
l.5ft.x 2ft. Its usage was pret erred 15~catïse of its water -

tightness, long life, large volume and optiiuum height.

8.3.2.3 Persons Disposing the Garbage out of the House: In 13% of -

the household surveyed dual responsibility wa~found. f om taking out
the garbage out of the heuse. Either the gambage was given to the
sweepem who comes in the morning er it is provisianally kept out
sida the heuse to be taken by the sweeper at his convenience.
Usually woeden crates are ~eund lying outsid~e the houses as there
is less charices of it being taken away by somebody. The results
obtained are given in table 13.

The result depict that it is the duty of the children to put the
garbage out of the heuse. Normally they are young and non— school -

going who does the job~ It was observed that during transportation
of the garbage outside the heuse eften the children comes in
contact with it. The chanca of putting garbage out by heuse wives
is faund less because of her involvement in the kitchen in the
morning, keeping young children and due topurdah (covering,not
coming in front of other peeple). 1
8.3.2.4 Frequency that the Garbage Container is Filled: As
expected 95% hôusehoid responded that theirgarbag~ container is =

filled once a day only. Omly 3% replied that it is two tiines in a
day t er which they have alternative arrangement of a container om
usually manages through cheap plastic shopping bags. 2% household
have their container filled once in two days. The garbage
generation in dependent en the number af household members and the
capacity of the container to store It. This shows that usually the
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capacity af the container used by the hou~ehoLd is sufficient to
meet the.ir requirements. lhe results are glven in table 14.

8.3.2.5 Cleaning of Garbage Container: The resuits were obtained
and. are gi.ven in table 15. The-data shawsthat majority (82%) of
the household clean their container daily and empty it to its full
capacity. This exercise is done to avoid. an~y faul smeils emanating
from the container. Due to the limited space of the pie�s and
because of-the kitchen wastes, the container gives a stinking smeil
if not properly cleaned daily. Cleaning xnë~nscomplete emptying of
the material sO as to render the çontainr in goed and hygienic
conditions.

8.3.2.6 Replacing the Garbage Container: The results obtained are
shown in table 16 which shows that 27% househelds replace the
container in one month. 23% in one week.Altogether 65% households
replace in a ~eried of a_month.

The period mentioned above is appmoximate:and melates to the type
of container used as woeden crates when beomes fouled and can not
be cleanad aasily are usually replaced. The canister and plastic
containers are usually washed. Due to the availability of woeden
crates the same are replaced often. - -- - -

8.3.2.7 Place of Garbage Disposal: The results are given in table
17. 65% of the garbage generated is taken and collected by the
sweepers while 23% of garbage is disposedte nearby open spaces.
During t ie-id visits anly two open plots were-feund ether wise the
colony is fully built and occupied. Also 5% household replied that
during the absence of the swaeper and as er when required they
throw their garbage en the open space. = -

10% househoids usa old ‘Balti’ (Galvanized iran bucket used t er
storing and carrying water) . Its advantages are similar to that
mentioned far canister. 8% hou~ehold~U~d a container made of
plastic. This iricludes brôken plastic balti, bowls and. ready made
plastic garbage container, whila 7% used ~Tokri’ (bucket made of
wood and/er straws/plastic)

8.3.2.8 Presence of Night soil in the Garbage: Ghousia Colony has
now a goed and managaabla sewerage systefn. The ~main trunk sewer
runs parallel to the---A1-Mohajir er 30 ft wide road aleng the
Central Jail. There has been a tremendôus development in the
availability of facilities to the inhabitants and night soil
content in the garbage has not been noticed neither at the
household level nar in the main coTamunity bin. The same was also
not reported by the househoids. Only very occasiorially the excreta
from infants t md its way into the dump. . flowever at the dustbin
site ‘gap’ is often noticed, which is d.ried matter found from
cleaning/clearing of sewems by the kundiman.

8.3.2.9 Payment for Garbage collection & Disposal Services: The
household survay revaaled. that 93% respöndents do net pay for
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garbage eellactian and disposal services to the-sweeper. Hewever no
private sweeper is t ound working in the--arme who is paid by the
residents. Since many sweepers also live ~in the area who werk
mostly on privats jobs, they dear the garbage occasionally. Orily
7% household pay voluntarily to the. sweeper :an amount of Rs. 10-15
per month just to make sure that their garbage is taken from the
their premises ragularly. = - -

8.3.2.10 Distance of the Community Bin: In Ghousia celeny no
community dustbin om large container is provided by the
niunicipality. The garbage and road sweeping gathered is dispesed to
the two nam dustbin located at seine 100 metres away from the
coleny towards city centra side shown en thè key plan in Annexure
A.14. Thus camrying of garbage en the ttolley bacomes a substantial - -

task for the sweepems. 95% respandents replied that the nam
coinmunity dustbins are located far train their houses. Only 2%
claimed it is near to the bin. While 3% de not have any knowledge
of the final dispesal point since It can nbt be seen within the
area. The resultis given in table 18. 1
8.3.2.11 Reasons for not Using the Community Bin: Nermally all the
respandents clainied that since - the cominunity bins are located
farther from their houses they con not avail the facility. During
the absence of the sweeper they have to ~resart to umhygienic
dispesal en open area om on road atde.

8.3.2.12 Presence and Effects of Flies, Insects & Rodents: The
presence of flies, insects and redents also greatly attribute to
the prevalence of diseases. The status is givan in table 19 which
shows that 77% houses have flies, 83% have: mosquitoes, 73% have
cockroaches and 58% have rats. Due to-the unhealthy and unhygienic
conditions in the area L7% householdsrepertéd that at least ene HH
member had t evar withim one manth period. Besides 3% reparted t er
malaria, 10% influenza, 2% typhoid , 3% asthina and 12% reported
itching en the skin. The itching prevailed irt nearly all the houses
in the street. While 50% household never had any health related
complain in the past month.

8.3.2.13 Frequency and Extent of Collection Done by Municipality:
The househaids ware inquired of the frequ~ncy of collection of
gambage from the ceitununity bins. The study yielded interesting
resuits. 50% respondents replied that they -de not know about it
which is due to the t act that the two dustbin sites are away from
the locality. 28% respondents are of the opiriion that coliection
frequency is once in two days[altemnative day~. 14% residents think
that daily frequency is maintained by the municipality while 8% are
of the opinion that the collection is weekly dua te the reasan that
the garbage is seen littering of and en in - the area and the
sweepers are only seen in the early morning hours.

65% of the respendents thought that the san~itation staff removes
the full laad of waste daily from the dustbin. While 28% are of the
apinion that the full laad of garbage is not removed. 7% are not
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sume of it and they refrained themselves e~ giving any reply. - -

44% of the responden~s are o.f~.tb.e’ apinion that in spite of garbage
collection by sweepers-, the garbage is sametimes seen spilling en
roads, streets and lanes. Whila-lB%~are positive about it. 38% do
not consid.er spilling of -garba.ge as a prohiem and de not witness
any unhealthy sigris due to spre~Uing of ga~bage intha area.

8.3.2.14 Satisfaction with the Municipal Systems: 85% respondents
are found satisfied with the present muniçipal system while the
rest 15% are nat satisfied ~and think that there are many
deficiencies which have to be reinoved.

8.3.2.15 Suggestions for Improvement~ 30% ~of the respondents feit
that more dustbin shouldbe~ade and. ~hou]4 be near to the houses.
5% think that only additiorial sanjtatjçn~ staff~ can solve the
preblem. 8% are of the opinian that the key figures in the system
are the sweepers whose efficteflcy needs to be impraved and. they
should werk as per their designated werk schedules and wo-rk
tmmings. 10% are of the opinion that only hard werk and henesty can
solve the problem. 13% wamted that the mesidents sheuld also
cooperate in the management of the overalL$ystem. 15% did not know
er can not suggest properly how the system can be improved. 3%
respondent-s suggested that through more trulleys and equiprne.nt the
system can be improved. About 3% attributed It tbrough proper
management of the entire systein. 7% - s~gested that the area
councillor has the power~and is able to solve the problam.

8.3.2.16 Previous Attempts of Garbage cleaning by the Community:
92% respondents reparted of the d1eanlin~sscampaigns erganized
through the councillor and the sanitation~staff en cali from the
pelitical party in 1988 and in 19~8~.- --

8.3.2.17 Willingness and Extent to Participate for Improvement/
Better System: Since solid waste managem~nt is a very pressing
pmoblem in the area more in temms of ga~bage littering en the
streats rather than its callection.. 95% household agreed er are
ready te participate in any campaign t er a- system which can lead to
impmovement in ~he overall solid waste management situation.
Mostly paeple are meady to pamticipate theinselves as well as alomg

with their f-amily members and in cash also. 93% household wishes to
coordinate through theim own physical involvement. 60% househald
have intentions through cantributing in cash and 20% household have
shawed intentioms that their family members will also participate
in the cainpaign along with than.

8.3.2.18 Role of The Councillor: Nearly all the househoids
cent immed the assistance and help provided~by the area councillor.
The ceuncillor is accessible and meets the residents daily in the
office during morning and evening hours.- He also listen to the
personal problem of the residënts and try to solve it through the
arbitratian conunittee (Ahmed 1990). -- --
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8.3.3 SOLID WASTE ~tANAGEMENT SYSTEM: Thema ara 52 sweepers
deployed far the” Halqa” om unit No. 58 of i(arachi (usually thay
are in grade 1 of the inunicipality systëm) and are in the
jumisdiction of the area counctilor. The u~iit inciudes Ghousia -

Colony, tlsmania Mohajir Colony, Nishtar :Basti, -- Monee Goth,
Furqanabad., Karmal Basti, Liaquat Basti, Ibrahim Village,
Gaharabad and Press Quarters. In non recognized slums which are not
regularized, daily clearance is nat usually done as in other areas
in unit 58. The same sweepers are deployed onbe ortwice a week te
clean/dear the accumulated gambage. Such team Qfsweepers are -

called fatigue party. -

Appmoximately eight sweepers are deployed in Ghousia Colony
pemmanently with few trolleys. They start theim wark early in the
morning usually at- 6 er 7 AM and werk till 2 PM. During this time
they come to the councillor office for their attendance at 11AM.
Every sweeper is required to do his t ixed daily job in a certain
specified area called “beat” fixed by the Sub~Inspector sanitation
of the area since -long time back. Everyswee~er is assigned t ixed
area of his werk. It inciudes sweeping of lanes, roads, garbage
remeval from houses and shifting it in the basket er trolley to the
nearest dustbin er garbage accumulation site from where it is
removed by the mefuse van. Since the number of trolleys are
limited, the sweepers accumulate the dust/garbage at convenient
places from where another sweeper removes it thraugh tmolley. In
Ghousia Colony it is calculated to be araund l~0-200 houses per day
per sweeper along with sweeping of ilanes/roads.

Irrespective of the time of start, the sweepers are required to
complete their werk (beat) betere 11 AIvr om ceming for attendance
where the daily repomt is taken from them. The sweepers are
supervised by Muqaddain (usually in grade 2~of the municipality
system) and Sub- Inspectem (usually in graciê-7). At tb.atiméof
attendance beth the Muqaddam and Sub-Inspector are present. This
attendance is normally taken at the councillor’s off ice since it is
the cenvenient location in the whola constituency. As no extra
sweeper is available, thus in the absence of lany sweeper his werk
is given te ether sweeper to ba done-after 11 AM. Additional jobs
of cleaning, dirt/debris remaving, road sweeping, garbage clearing
is taken after this periad til 2 P14. Since -all the sweepers are
Christian er Hindus, Sunday is a declared day of holiday t er all
sanitation staff. Special jai~ - öf~1éaxiinq are also taken en
Fridays. The Muqaddam usually has a bicycleând supefvise the werk
of the sweepers in the area, while Sub—Inspëctor usually have a
motor cycle te check the werk. In casa ôf any complaint he
specially visits the site. -

For unit No. 58 one permanent refuse van is assigned which is
parked at Mehmoedabad (waste water treatment plant-ÏI Site), the -

refuse van medel is Hine and it is an open dump truck with no
windows er top cover. These vans are assigned werk in ZMC East
because of larger capacity than Bedford Vans and are able to
acconunodate garden trirnniings, garbage and cut bushes etc. en the
top. But over loading of these mefuse vans also cause lot of other

probleins. During transportation and especially negotiating a road 1
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curve they spill the gambage en the roads and in its way causing
other nuisance as well as genemate bad smeil. All these refuse vans
are with double cabin that is besides the driver four other motor
cellies can be acconniodated. -

The driver (usually in grade -7) is the supervisor of the vehicle.
His duty is to reach the parking plot at Mehrnoodabad in the
morning. After attendance he take his vehicle to the ZMC office
from where fuel is amranged for the vehicle. The quantity of the
fuel is usually fixed for each vehicle but varies if nare werk is
to be done er 1f thema is an emergency duty er more trips are
required te be done to the dumping site.~ For Ghousia Coleny 36
litres of diesel is issued daily which i~ ~ufficiant to make 3
trips daily. After getting the fuel order the driver takes the
vehicle te the designated fuel station and puts the fuel in the
vehicle. The vehicle then reaches the dustbin of Ghousia Colony
situated autside the locality. Four motor r~oolies are assigned to
one vehicle who joins the vehicle at the= dust bin. At the same
location the motor coolies change their cloths, takes their
equipment and baskets, f111 the baskets and dump them in the truck.
Usually one man t ilis the basket while- the other carry it an the
head and dump it in the mefusevan. The normal pmecautien they take
is te wear a hat and having cloth spread en the back and shoulder
te avoid spilling of garbage on the bedy. Since the garbage is to
be loaded in the vehicle which is quite high, the motor coolies usa
wooden plank to clirab at a convenient position from where they can
drop/duinp~the garbage in the vehicle. So:mötor coolies term two
teams of two people far collection of garbage. The crew also
separate the recyclable/ resaleable garbage duming loading and
often put it in a sack. or~basket to carry at the end of their
werking time. But the driver who is of senior grade seldom involves
in such separation and selling unlese it belongs to a very high
resale value er can be reused. The driver supervise the werk of
the motor coolies. In Gheusia Colany the vehicle gat fully loaded
with garbage of two dustbins tram Ghousia colony and nearby
apartment building. The gambage is usually of danïëstic nature but
often the small commercial units also dump their waste in the
dustbin which is also dleared. The normaltime te bad the vehicle
with four motor collies was feund to be approximately one and half
hours. Transportatien to the dump site, dumping and baing back at
the other dustbin in the area again takes two hours. The t mal
laad is taken to the present dumping sita: at Korangi besides the
Malir Rivem embankments in an open land. The garbage is bumnt and
is spread en the land. The Sub-Inspectar explained that this is
done to avoid excavation af earth by the contractors who seil the
earth in the local market. Such excavation in this land is planned
to be avoided due to proximity of the Malir bank embankments to
save any breach er holes.

After duinping the vehicle then moves te the other designated
dustbims in the area. Usually 2 trips per day are done but in
alternative days 3 trips have to be undertaken to dispose the
accumulatad garbage. After t inishing the tr~±ps the driver takes the
vehicle to the parking yard. He also gets overtime payment since he
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utilizes more time in this system.

It minor repairs and maintenances is requi~ed the driver either
does it en Sunday (holiday) er aftarthe wcïr~kinghours i.e. 3 PM.
Me takes the vehicle to the designated warks~iop. It major repairs
are raquired than the vehicle is to be taken te the Central
Workshop at Nisht.ar Road. During the breakdbwn /repair / service
maintenance period an altemnativerefuse vehicle er a duinp truck is
sent to the effected area/zone. It the repa~r require one or two
days then vehicles from ether areas are also deployed after their
working time to the effected area however for ome single day the
extra bad is carried en the other day. The Muqaddam om Sun-
Inspector checks the dustbin and also ~uide the driver if -

additional bad is to be taken off. In Chousia Colony it was noted
that since 2.5 years the refuse van has neverbeen out of order for
more than one day.

For clearing the manholes -and sewer lines the job is done by the
staff of Karachi Water & Sawerage- Baard. For unit 58 includimg
Ghousia Colamy, 5 Kundi - man are depboyed - with ene mistri
(Supervisor) who en getting the complaints from the residents sends
the kundi man for cleamingJcleaning of sew~rs and -manholes. The
dirt/grit/ accumulated solid niaterial (called gap) cleaned by them
is usually put outsid.e the inanhole/sewer er open drain t er drying
and is reported to the Sub-Inspector/Muqaddani of sanitatien dept.
t er dlearing the other day (as the wet material cannot be --

transpomted easily the same day). Thus süch~iiiaterial is also
removed by the sweepers and thrown to the dustbin for ultiniate
dispasal. The council1om~ according te hlsz quota receives the
manholes covers, the sante when found damaged/iuisplaced/ breken are -

replaced by Kundi man checked by the superv~4ar.
The jurisdiction of u.nit ii controlled by the Sub-Inspector who is

under the Inspector. The sanitatiom Inspector daily checks the
major roads in his area and visit the sub areas of the
Sub—Inspector. He is also in contact with the area councillor for
any complaint and visit his offica at least omce a week.

Informal interviews wi.th the sweepems yielded that more than 50%
of them are also engaged in other private werk after their usual
duty hours. They manage this extra working between the duty hours
t er which they usually start early to complete- their normal duties.
Seine sweepers start early at 5 AN first to do their required ‘beat’
and especially sweeping on reads. As the vehicular niovement in the
day time never albaw them to do so. The supervisors are not
bothëred about this extra werk of the sweepers as they require the
‘beat’ to be done regulamly otherwise the residents in their area
complaint to the councillor office. =

A detailed survey of municipal sweepers wera carried out in
Ghousia calony which revealed that 47% of ~weepers deputed are
females. Their average service in municipality was t ound to be 9.4
years in male and 17 . 3 years in female -sweepars. This is due to the
reason that the male sweepems finding a better job oppertunities in
private sector leaves the job while the municipal job is best
suitable for the female werkers due to the timings, medical
facibities, werk bad, holidays and secured job. The female
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sweepers anly cleaned the paths, streets ç3. remove garbage. They
make appropriate---”accumulatiuns” er heaps to be reinoved by male
colleagues thmough wheel trolley. Often the femala sweepers make
themselves mobila thraugh a basket loaded qn a small four wheels
cart locally made to whtch a rope is tied~far easy pulLing. The
average number of family meinbers of the sw~epers was t ound to be
6.3. 0fl an average 50% of~househo1d members ~e t ound to ba swaepers
working in dit t erent bocalities.

Around 13% municipal sweepers were t aund to have côld and t ever in
the pmeceding month betere the survay. The -rest nevem had any
serieus complains er siçkness~ 67% s~eep~rs~serving~ Ghousia Colany
were t ound to reside in the same locality.

A normal sweeperr of municipaiity earn Rs. 1500 per inonth and can
make another Rs. 1500 (max.) from his part time werk. But this
requires along working time af 12 hours f~om 5 AM tili S PM. An
average amount of Rs. 800 was neticed fr~m differant sweepers.
Usually they gat the job in the nearby af t luënt lacalities,
apartment buildings, commercial establish~aent etc. t er garbage
cleaning/clearing and sweepirr~ of stairs anç~walk ways. Usually all
the male and female members of the sweepers~ are productive and are
engaged in seine sort of municipal er private werk. Only the young
girls of the age 14-25 years and these nat-married do not werk and
stay at home er de limited werk in day hours at a safe pbace with
their elders.

At least on-ce in a month routine anti—mesq~ ito and anti fly spray
is done in the area t. e. the insecticide cQopex mixed with diesel
is sprayed. This spraying is done after sunset when more insects
are t ound en the mave. In ZMC East there are at present two Suzuki
vehicles en which foggirig machines are fitted. Based en the
requirement ene more Suzuki van is acquire~d by ZMC East en which
t ogging machine will be fittedin near fature. Usually spray is
done en an emerigency basis er after the rainy saason and sometmmes
at the request from the councillor. - - -

Folbowing are the shert cemings in the system as notad:
- As fixed quantity of diesel is pravided to the vehicle the driver

is apt to save the fuel. Se to make his 1~ife easy hë try to find
the nearest dumping paints for ultimate ~isposal of the garbage.
Due to the vehicles getting olcier require more fuel than the new
ones. The designated dumping site of North Karachi is quite far
as well as due te traf t to cengestions, the drivers t md tt
unfeasible to take their vehicbes there.

— Sometimes the roads leading to the fuel station are crowded er
there are many vehicles at the fuel station to be t illed which
also causes dabays.

— No proper wearing gears are-providedto protect the motor coolies
from coming in contact with the garbage. Often they wôrk with
bare feets and their hands are always in contact with the
garbage. - -

- Plenty of t lies were noticed at the dunp~ng site due to the
fresh duinping of garbage. --~ - -

— Small commercial units and shops generate a bot of garba.ge and
bitter t ound boitering in the lanes. Also garbage is thrown
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by the moving vendors. -

8.3.4 PREVIOUS ATTEMPTS FOR INPROVEMENT OF SWN: Two cleanliness 1
campaigns in temms of “Haftaa Safai” (cleanhiness week) have been
held in Karachi during 1988 and 19~9 erganizèd by the mast popular
political party of the city M.Q.M. (Muhajir Qaumi Mavement). The
efferts ware done combined with the elected re~presentatives,
(Counciblors, MPA’s , MNA’s) member af the party, werkers and the
people without any sponsor or financers. Thereligious institution
was not contacted yet voluntamy help were provided by them. The
municipabity provided the necessary equipment, tool~, technical and
administrative guidamce while all the physical eff erts wera done by
the peeple and the cotumunity. These eftorts were very successtul.
The cleanlinese started from the heuse it self where motivated

family cleaned the heuse, put thair rubhish out and even white - --

washed and painted their heuse. The werkers and the households
together with the sanitation staff of the municipality cleared the
garbage, swept the lanes and roads, painted the t ootpaths and
sprayed insecticides t om mosquito and flies. Parking lines were
highlighted and surplus earth and garbage heaps were removed. Walbs
of the public buildings and amenities ware absQ cleaned to give a
healthy look to the area. During the cairçpaign week people were
found busy in cleaning round the cbock as and when time weme
avaibable to them and after their riammal werk. In lanes where non
coeperation was t ound then the veluntary werkers and students went
to the premises and cleaned it en their own. Th-is also incubcated
a feeling of participatiom and thus the residents efforts were also
then combined. -

The administrative control of the campaigri was done by the
councilbom and his team. During the last cainpaign appreximataly. 65
voluntary werkers gathered f er the werk. Gutters were opened and
cleaned by the cornmunity en self -help basis. :For the houses having
rio garbage container, empty woeden crates utilized t er fruit
packing and readily available in the nearby whole sale vegetable
market (Sabzi Mandi) were previded by the councilbor free of oltarge
to the residents. The cost of -which is very nominal er usually Rs.
2. It is expected that a simibar week will be anneunced by the
party in 1992 for~which preparation are underway.
The success of these campaign was city wide -and this inculcated a

feeling of responsibility among the people to clean their houses,
roads and surroundings environments. This feeling needs to be
renewed often and at megular intervals. As peopbe have short lived
memory they tend to forget the efforts made and the same old
situation comes back seen. The publicity was made through radio,
newspapers, banners, pasters and pamphbets. Büt the movement lacked
accurate and long reniembering messages en health, hygiene and - -

sanitation. - -- -

8.3.5 RECYCLING IN GHOUSIA COLONY: Approximately 97% of household
in Gheusia Cobony collect the mecyclable and~reusab1e material at
home and seli it at appropmiate time, the frequency of which is not
defined and knewn. Only 2% of the househeld t md a needy persart
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usually a widow to give their collected material. 1% heusehold did
not gave any apinion en it.

The items collacted and solci vamies in wide range and prices. But
it usually includes newspapers, inagazines; and cepies, glass and
plastic botties, tins, unused and old bre~d etc.andare shawn in
table 20, ether uncominon items are breken and redundant hausehold
items like children toys, bicycles, furniture, inachinery,
batteries, tyres & tubes etc. Besides thema are items which have
direct return in low income localit±es like old weed, used cleths,
slippers, shoes etc. which are exchanged Ithrough street vendors
called “glass barni walatt Such people are only visibbe in low
income areas operating either om toet carryimg the e.xchangeable
items en head and colbected material en shoulders er en a. bicycle.

In Ghousia Celany 88% of th~ househcld seli the collected material
to the haw}cers er street vendors who comes irr the area en “Thela”
(push camt) from morning tili afternoon. These hawkers sell their
material to the middle man who deals in all items and are usuably
bocated in the residential areas and its vicinity. Five shops are
also found in Ghousia colony which are dealing with such
recycbabla/ reusable material. In art interview the middle dealer
revealed that his emplayees operate in inedium and high income
nearby areas en push carts and at the end af the werking day bring
the laad to seli to thern. Due to the presence of such middbe
dealers in Ghousia Cobany 12% of the households have direct contact
with them and seil theim material to these middie dealers in bulk
usually after one manth er more when the quantity of collected
material becomes sizeable.

The frequency of selling the collactsd - recyclable/reusable
material varies as per needs and presence of the street hawkers. Om
detailed discussion the results obtainadare given in table 21,
which shows that 93% of household sell the accwnulated material
within one month. the approxixnate amount received en selling this
material is an average of Rs.33 varying frômRs.lO to 60.

8.4 ORANGI TOWNSECTOR 5

8.4.1 SURVEY RESULTS: Falbowing are the survey results obtained
from the househeld surveys of Orangi town, the tables are given in
the Annexure A.7.2.

8.4.1.1 Status of the interviewee: The sample survey conducted for
the thesis was inostly done with the head of the household to ensure
proper answers.The status of respandents for this survey is given
in table 1, which shows that 96% respandents ware male and 4% were
female.

8.4.1.2 Length of residence in Orangi Town: The sample household
survey revealed that the average period af stay in Orangi Town
Sectom—5 is 12.8 years t er the owners and 3.8 years t om people en
rent. The detail of which is given in table 2, which depicts that
the area gat habited after 1970. Quite tuanypeople have bought the
heuse in this sector in the recent years as well as renters also
preferred the area due to the cbose proximately to the conunercial
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and industrial places.

8.4.1.3 Househoid Size and Composition: The maximum number of
household size is t ound to he of 16 memb~rs and minimum of 2
househeld menibers. While the average size ts 7.4. Data obtained
from the survey has been comparad witb the previous survey
conducted in 1984 (NESPAK 1985).

While anether recent survey conducted (NESP~LK1991) cent irmed the
average farnily size te be 7.1. The averaga number of famulies per
household is found to be 1.12 where as the other survey (NESPAX
1991) observed it te be 1.21. Survey conductëd for Karachi Master
Plan revealed that the average size of the household for the Katchi
Abadis is 7.3 which was assassedas 7.6 for O~angi (AERC 1988). The
average value of 7.6 was also cent irmed by sui~vey conducted in 1984
(Sinatamby 1984).

8.4.1.4 Gender Distribution: The ratio af males to females in the 1
Katchi Abadis stands at 1.17. The shame of male and female
papulation was t ound to be 511.9 and 46.1 percent for all Katchi
Abadis and t er Orangi sample as well. The dit ference in the sex
ratio, is due to the presence of single male migrant werkers in
Katchi Abadis (Aerc 1988).

8.4.1.5 Crude Birth Rat:e: The crude birth rate (CBR) calculated as 1
the number of infants af age ene year and less per 100 persons
stands at 3.6 for Katchi Abadis (1987) and is lower than the CBR
for Pakistan (4.3) during (1987-88). The basic reasons is that a
number of Katchi Abadis are migrant localities where population
increases are primarily om account of immigration rather than
higher birth rate (AERC 1988). 1
8.4.1.6 Occupational Prof iie: The labour farce participation in
Katchi Abadis is found to be 38 percent implying a dependemcyratio
of 62 percent. The shame of the housewives is the largest at 34
percent with the student population beimg about 20 percent. About
6 percent of the population is classified as “Doing nothing”. These
inciude uninarried daughters, childrem above 10 years of age who are
not going to school etc. Distribution of these working and seeking
work shows an open unemployment rate af 10 pe~centand the employed
popubatian shows that over 50 percent are ~oing temporary jobs
(AERC 1988).
Sample survey conducted revealed the status given in table 4.

Majarity of the peöple are in public and private Service and 21%
eamn thair money according to their skills and through their
commercial er business enterprises. Another recent survey conducted
revealed that majarity of the household who stay in Orangi werk in
the neighbourhood of Orangi as thema is no significant centra of
employment in the area. Besides there is greater out—t low to the
down town areas from Orangi which lends seine support to the notien
that Orangi is teriding to attract a higher propartion of white
collar werkers. (NESPAK 1991).
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8.4.1.7 Education: The overa11Itêracy~~té~in Katchi Abadis is
48.6 percent which is slightly higher than the urban literacy mate
of 47 percent for Pakistan in 19&1. GraTr~ïg=i Town is an area witb.
over 60 percent literacy rata (AERC 1988).
Another sample survey conducted in 14 moh~l1~s inunplanned areas

of Orangi om the status of -education give the data shown in table
4 b. (NESPAX 1991). Comparad to the survay conducted for all over
Orangi Tewn and in all Katchi Abadis in Karachi. The result of the
level of education in Orangi reflect -the generally bow status of
education in Pakistan. 54% of rëspondehts ware found to be
illitemate while 12% had meceived seine primary education. Education
between males and females also indicate national trends where
female educatian is extremely low. In O±angi 67% females were
illitemate in comparisan to 40% males and-the figure f er primary
education were 9% for females to 16% for males (It7CN 1989).
Another survey revealed that the niajomity of respondents were

craftsman er these who had seine somt of technical expertise (24%)

This was follawed by shopkeepers (15%) and transport werkers (13%).
Other occupatiom included service and clerical werkers and
managers. 19% were retired, unernpboyed ~or unskilled werkers.
According to the ethnic groups, the predominant occupatien among
the pathans were transport workers,. amorig the baluch unskilled
labourers, and technical craftsman was the main occupation among
the Punjabis, Mohajims and Beharis (ItT~N 1~89). -

8.4.1.8 Monthly Inconie: No question was ask~d~to assess the monthly
income as it creates a feeling of suspicion and dwindle the
confidence of the respondent. Yet the surveys (AERC 1988 and NESPAK
1991) revealed the status given in table 4c according to which the
maan income was calculated to be Rs. 2010/-. An average Katchi
Abadi family budget camprising incomes and expenditures is given in
table 5 (AERC 1988).

8.4.1.9 Occupancy Status: Majerity of the household were t ound to
be owners of their preperty.The status is given in table 6. The
question of land ewnership and lease holdings are a contreversial
subject in the Katchi Abadis. This question rarely receives an
accurate answer from respondents. From the data 88% said they owned
the houses and 9% said their heuse is rented (iucn 1989).

8.4.1.10 Plot Sizes: The case study area is a developed area thus
the plot size are usually detemmined and are as planned.Mostly plot
sizes are of 120 sq.yds which is well depicted from the table.7

8.4.1.11 Housing Typology: Orangi area in general represents a good
picture of the overall Kâtchi Abadis of Karachi. The dat inition of
housing typobogy is given in the Annexure2~.8 and the t indings in
tabla 7a. However in oase study area of Sectom—5 mostly pucca plots
exists.

8.4.1.12 Number of Storeys: Majority of the-houses are stili single
storeyed as has been noted and observedduring the survey,the
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result is given in table 8. -

8.4.1.13 Number of Rooms: The status of the niunber of rooms with in
a household -in the Orangi Tawn as a whele and particularly f er -

Sector-5 is given in tabla 9. - - -

The average number of rooms per household wa~found to be 3. While
density of population per room in the Katchi Abadis is 0.33 and t er
Orangi was find to be 0.36. Based en the floor space calculated per
household, the density of population stands at 13.6 sq.yds per
persons for overall all Katchi Abadis and 15.72 for Orangi (AERC
1988)

8.4.1.14 Presence of a Courtyard: 96% of the houses have a
courtyard in their heuse. While the mest are usually two story
houses in which the apen space is covered.The status is given in
table 10.

8.4.1.15 Availability of Existing Services & Facilities
1. Water Supply: The first supply in the area were through water

tankers. Stand pests cannections were provided one t er every 40
houses. After the supply from Hub Dam the qûantity was increased
and heuse connection weme provided. Na water storage problem exists
in the area. There is an adequate water- supply to Orangi.
2. Sewerage Systern: The sewerage system was mastly laid en self
help basis. KNC constructad- one main drain om the periphery of the -

area boundaries. Later in 1~84ether sewar lines weme laid through
the technical assistance of OPP. Due to the low lying area, some
lanes are stili t leoded with waste water.
3. Electricity: Electricity is the main necessity of life. it was
provicled to the residents somewhere in 1969. All have individual
electric connectiens cempared to 73% household in overall Orangi.
4. Gas: Supply of natural gas was provided sdinewhere in 1982 hence
the individual connections arethere in the Locality. More than 90%
have piped gas coinpared to 24% availability in Orangi Town and 32%

in all Katchi Abadis in Karachi.
5. Roads, Streets and Lanes: All the 40 ft.. major planned roads
within the area ware constructed in 198ca. After wards in 1986 some
roads ware re—carpeted and t ew were constructed. In 1989 again re—
carpeting was done but hardly any road seems to be in goed
candition due te improper maimtenance and t looding of the area from
time to time.
6. Street Ligliting: Almost all streets have now street lights
which was provided in 1988. The overall ranking for the provision
of services in various Katchi Abadis in Karachi revealed the -

folbowing services in descending order, water, gas, electricity,
garbage disposal, health, education, playground/parks, sewerage,
roads and street Lights. In overall Orangi sölid waste problem was
found to be on the ninth priority (AERC 1988). For commanity
facilities the priorities were hospital/clinic, school, post
office, park/ playground and public telephone (NESPAK l9~l).
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8.4.2 Facilities for Solid Waste -

8.4.2.1 Presence of Garbage Container: 96% households confirmed
that they have garbage container in the house. The reinaining
household who do not keep the container use the plastic bags er
other packaging rnaterial and throw their garbage in the back lane.
Seine HH living quite near to~the dustbin er-open land suitable for
informal disposal often de - not feel the need~ of the garbage
containers. The table 11 shows the status.

8.4.2.2 Type of Garbage Container Used: The type of garbage
containers t ound in use by the househalds i~ given in table 12. The
results abtained are conipared with the pravieus si.irvey conducted
for Orangi (Sinatamby 1984) .The majority of the housahoids use the
canisters (used eil tins of 18 litres capacity) for garbage
collection due to its availability, water tightness, easy in
carrying, unloading and cleaning. -

8.4.2.3 Persons Disposing the Garbage out of the House: The status
is given in table 13 which shows - that Titostly the throwing af
garbage out of the heuse i.e. dumpimg the garbage out of the
container is done by the Children or at times by the housewives.
People who cari affard have hired the private sweepers to collect
the garbage from their houses. - - -~ -

The young children perform the duty of thmowing the garbage out of
the heuse. These childrefi often do not gô to the school er are
otherwise pLaying in the street er helping their parents in the
economic pursuits. While the survey conducted in 1984 (NESPAX
1985a) revealed that the jobs was done entimely by household
members. --

8.4.2.4 Frequency that the Garbage Container is Filled: The result
obtained are compared with the pervieus survey conducted in 1984
and is given in table 14 which shows that 88% reinove the garbage
ence a day. The increase in trequency can be attributecl to the
normal increase in S.~i. quantity, quality and composition, planned
area, vertical constmuction (more storeys) , increased awareness
etc.

8.4.2.5 Cleaning of Garbage Container: The answers received during
the sample household survay is givan in table15 which shows that
majerity of the household clean the container daily while 17% do
not clean it and just empty it tili the time the container cannot
be used due to offensive smells er develop any leakage/holes.

8.4.2.6 Replacing the Garbage Container: The resuits obtained are
given in table 16 which shows that replacement is dependent om
material of the container . The canister type garbage containers has
usually prolonged life if maintained properly.

8.4.2.7 Place of Garbage Disposal: The -main garbage disposal
locatioris where the garbage is dumpeci is compared with the previous
survey in Orangi and is given in table 17. It is very obvious from
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the table that majority of the heuseheids do net throw their
garbage at a proper disposal site er dustbin~ Since mostly the job
is done by the childmen. Therefore the mast convenient place is
near the heuse om at the near-est apen space. That is why many
informal dump places are found with in the area which are not being
serviced by the municipality. It is also riet certain that the
sweepers dispose the garbaga into the dustbi~n.
in other unplanned areas of Orangi also the: tendency is to leave

the solid waste in front of the plot. 48% re~pandentpractice this
method or33% throw in the apen plots, 3% threw in the open drains,
8% in municipality’s dustbin while 9% haveno t ixed amrangement
(NESPAI< 1991) . -

8.4.2.8 Axnount Paid to the Sweeper: 23% households pay seine amount
to the sweeper for the collection and disposal of garbage. 60%
household upto Rs. 10 while 40% paid upto- Rs. 20. The average
amount paid is Rs. 12. -

8.4.2.9 Nearness to the Formal Dustbin: Naamness ±a the for-mal
dustbin is very essential far the proper disposal of the garbage to
be taken up by the municipal vehicle. The ans~ïersreceived from the
mespondents are given in table 18.
Majority of the households meported -the bin to be far and out of

reach. This reach can be defined as the carrying er convenient
distance of the garbage container te the dustbiri by the children.
This also shows that only 11% can claim that the dustbin is naar to
their heuse. - - - -- -

8.4.2.10 Reasons for not Using the Coinmunity Bin: The reasens of
not using the existing community bims inciude the bins to be very
far from the heuse as children Om femalê ho~ehold can not go -

thema. Besides they t md the- dustbin is not properly cleaned/
cleared, and is avemflowing etc. For the HH whese garbage is taken
by the sweeper think that their garbage is dispesed of f properly
into the bin.

8.4.2.11 Presence of pests: Table 19 depicts the presence of pests
due to the amhygienic situation and in-tpraper garbage clearance from
the area, presence of such insects, flies ~nd rodents are self
explanatory.
8.4.2.12 Prevalence of Disease: On inquiry about the disease
during the current month 40% respondents and their t aiuily did not
have any cemplains, 30% repomted to have fever of any kind and 20%
reparted malaria whila the rest had complains of typhoid, stomach
ache and asthma.

A recent survey in other unplanned localities in Orangi suggested
that higher illness is noticed in Orangi as compared in Baldia
Township where 31% househeld had at least one family members fail
iii in the month prior to the survey. Of the knawn repomted cases
50% are of malaria, 23% diarrheea, 7% typhoid, 4% upper
respiratory, 2% hepatitis, 3% scabies , 2% worms & 12% others are
known. However this is only an indicator and t irm conclusions
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cannet be drawn from it (NESPAK 1991).

Another survey conducted by the students of the Aga KhanUniversity Hospital in Orangi revealed that 41% households were
found to be ill in the previous montb. when the survey was
conducted. The usual occurring diseases were respiratory, t ever,
diarrhoea, skin infectioms and accidents. Besides registered
medical doctors, heusehoids also gat treatment and medication from
homeepath, hakim, quacks and medical cempoünders.

8.4.2.13 SatisfactioE with the Municipal System: The respondents in
general were not found satisfied with the municipal solid waste
collection system. 97% ware foumd either Uis-satistied er showed
their feelings toward it. While only 3% ware fully satisfied having
no cemplains. This is also confirmed from the tact that 84%
respondents t md gambage spilling in the lanes and street while 16%
t md it eccasionally that the garbage is found littering in the
streets. -

When asked of the epinion that the ZMC clea.n the existing dustbins
regularly, only 2% mespondents applied. in: affirmative while 69%
replied in negative and 29% did riot know dt ±he situation due to
being far away from the dustbin. Some HH have not noted it due to
their absent~a from the area in the day time because of their jobs.
In other previeus survey it was t aurid that 30% garbage dumped stays
there while 63% was burnt.

Wheri inquired about the frequency of garbage clearance by the
municipality 94% respondents replied that they do not know. 2% said
once in two days and 4% think it is once aweek. Probably this is
due to the reason that the gambage is always seen in the dustbin.

8.4.2.14 Suggestions for Improvement: The various suggestions t er
improvement were given by the residents for the improvement of SWM
services include provision of more dustbins in the area(31%),
proper management of SWM services(31%), requirement of more
municipal sweepers(21%), public pamticipation(15%), daily clearing/
servicing of ceminunal bins(15%), utilization of private
sweepers(l0%). 8% respondents highlightad ön the need of hard werk
and honesty in the job by the municipal staff and similar
percentage wanted more refuse vehicles for the area,while 4% wanted
organization of weekly cleanliness campaign. -

8.4.2.15 Previous Attempts of Garbage Cleaning by the Cominunity:
65% respandents replieci in negative that any garbage claaning
campaign has taken place, 29% remembered the cleanliness campaign
week held in 1988 and 1989 while 6% did not remember. This also
show that if such campaign has been held, than effective and
physical participation from the coinmunity was not there.

8.4.2.16 Willingness and Extent to Participate for Improvenient/
Better System: Loeking at the severity of the problem and the high
priority the residents give for the solution of garbage collection
and disposal problem, 97% of the resporidents have been foand
willing to participate for improvement in the area om to werk for
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a better system. 1

For the extent of participation, 39% respandents agreed to
participate physically and are ready to d~vote their time and
energy, 9% also were willing that their t amily members will also
join the campaign if held , while 52% agreed to pay monetamily for
the area improvement. -

8.4.2.17 Role of the Councillor: Majority of the household showed
their dissatisfactien towards the services pravided by the area
councillor and the development werk in the area. This was found to
be because of the following reasons:—

i) The constituency af the ceuncillom is very big. It inciudes
Sector 5, Sectcr-4, Bijlinager, Islam Nagar,Khyber Celony, Agror
Celemy, Mujahid Colony, Quaid-e-Awan colony, Mominabad, Zia Celony,
Kashmir Town and Mianwali are also in the councillor’s
jurisdictien.
ii) Since many unauthorized katchi abadis are also in the
jurisdictien of the area councillor, sa he spends mast of his time
in solving other problerus. In his interview he revealed that he has
spant the required shame of money-from the budget in Sector 5.
iii)The councillor office is far from the study area and his
availability is uncertain and te voice one’s views is also
difficult.
iv) Since the councillor belongs to the other ethnic group and
hails from different palitical party hence a goed working
relationship is net maintained. -

v) Due to the frequent disagreements en the needs and services to
be provided in the area between the councillor and the residents,
their is a cold war existing between the two partjes. Thus the
people are not voicing their views and the councillor is also only
attending to the problems conmiunicated to hirn/his 0ff ice.
vi) The casa study area is nat having a very significant position
politically as the num]Der of veters are nat comparable with other --

areas in the constituency.
To avoid any confusions and for establishing better contact with

the residents the councillor has set up a “Mushawarati Council” in
which thema are two members taken from every lecality. The cauncil
meets as per requirement and needs. Besides a Mohalla Committee is - - -

also fommed to solve the day to day prablemof the locality. But
the two committees due to dit ference af o~inian and political
background are not t ound to serve their needs.

8.4.3 Solid Waste Management System in Orangi Town Sector - 5:

There are aroumd 30 sweepers inciuding 29 male and one female
sweeper t er the whole councillor’s censtituency, which inciude the
two regularizad areas of Sector 4 and 5 ~nd the rest are all
unauthorized but regularizable katchi abadis. The nuinber of
sweepers in all the constituencies in ZMC West is approximately the
same irrespective of the population and the area. Thus according to
the schedule prepared by the councillam’s representative and the
sanitation staff af ZMC, Sector 5 receives or[ly 2 days service
during a month and the same is for road swéeping. In many areas
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I private sweepers are being hired to coLLect and dispose the solidwaste. The number of sweepers are gressly inadequate consideringtheir dattas which include road sweeping, dustbin clearance, open
chocked manholes and dear the obstructed sawer (as KWSB staff is

I not deployed in this area) , one open refuse van is now allocated to
each coanciller since past two years , otherwise earlierone van
was shared by two constituencies. The three~motam coolies are also

I
included in the overall strength of 30 sw~pars. According to the
area ceuncillor out of these 3(1, three are7used as motor coolies,
three are deputed in the market area t~o f or opening of the‘ sewers/manholes. Excluding far sweepers orileave and t er sickness
etc. only about 18 sweepers are available for a day’s job. Thus
these municipal sweepers are not collectiiïg the gambage trom the
houses and private sweepers are plying in different areas as per

I needs. -To improve the solid waste collection system three new cement
concrete dustbiris were constructed at variaus locations in the case

I study area. But according to the councillor and observatians madeduring the survay such bins were not found to be servicing properlydue to the following reas-ons:—
i) The habit of the people developed during these years of, throwing the garbage on apen plots and~in lanes according to

their convenience.
ii) The numbem of fommal dustbins (kundi) are insufficient in

I number and capacity.
iii) The location of dustbins are inappropriate as according to the

councillor the resicients did not allow to construct the bins

I near to their heuses. - -The garbage pick up from the three newly constructed dustbins andother infermal locations is done once in two days by the rafase van
which makes en ari average 2 to 3 trips per day. The councillor has

~ requested t er about a minimum of lQO sweepers from the ZMC, while
it is envisaged that since mast of the constituencies of councillor
have ene refuse van so this number will not be increased in near

I future. -Another problem of the area is the illagal livestock keeping inthe area where ewners have kapt their buffaloes in front af the

I
houses er open plots which is disturbing the over all healtb.
envirenment. Theim excreta mixed with the solid waste and cattie
foad served becomes an ideal place far breading of insects and
mosquitoes as well as emanating offensive odours. Altbeugh in

I overall Orangi. 94% household do not owri any livestock yet anly
these 6% create problems of varied nature to the residents. The
owners are politically and soôially so powerful that in spite of
several efforts made for their eviction it could not be met witb. a
success.

8.4.4 Previous Attempts for Improvement SWM: In Orangi like other
areas of Karachi, no facilities for collection, transportation and
disposal were pravided earlier. As sucli the resident adapted
different habits of garbage cellection and disposal. Open and
amenity plots ware made as garbage dumps as nobody pemmitted to
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have the dunip sita om dust bin near to their residence. Usually
children ware involved in gambage dumping to the nearby informal -

disposal peint in unhygienic containers. This created not only
spilling of garbage in the lanes but are also damgerous t er the
children who carried the garbage as more bod~ cöntact is noticed.

Tili 1984 thema was no proper~systam f er garbage disposal. Peeple
adopted various methods the sole purpese of ~which was to get the
garbage out of their heuse. This attitude resulted in garbage being
thrown in lanes, open plots/space, nalla (open drains) . The mesult
was the piling of rotting garbage-in the area which served as the
breading ground t er insects and mosguitees. Children who are often
seen playing in the garbage dumps are the worst sufferers of this
unhygienic condition. Harmful skin and fly bomne diseases are
conunon among them. Also gambage whem dumped in the nalla blocks the
flow of the nalla which is the final sourceby disposal. In many
places the bed of the nalla has risen due to solids accumulation
chocking the connecting sewerage lanes ÇRahman et al 1984).

In 1984 the study canducted by OPP showed than an average t amily
in Orangi comprises of 7 members generates 0.5 cft. of garbage per
day. This is collected in tin canisters having capacity of 1 cft.
and dispesed of t avarv alternate day. The composition of garbage
are vagetable peels, plastic bags, pieces af paper, clothes and
leaves. Tin glass and hard plastic are found to be infrequent items
of disposal, which are usually stored af~d sold to the junk
collectors. Besides the small piedes of giass and tin in the
garbage pile are responsible for the cuts and wounds inflicted en
the children (P.ahman et al 1984). -

Along with the improveinent in sanitation, OPP also directed its
etfert towards improvement of solid waste collection services in
the lanes. Following efforts weme~done: - 1

i) Cleanliness Campaign: OPP contacted the sweepers of Orangi and
entered into contract with them to de the following werk:

- Take, the garbage from the houses to the ~ustbin through
trelley.

- Cleaning/sweeping of the lane. =

- Cleaning/clearing of the manhele in casa Df-blacking of
sewers.

For the services mendered by the sweepers contribution of Rs.
10.00 was to be collected and paid by each household.
This was popularized and publicized by the OPP and pamphlets were

distributed to the residents for cooperation. This system still
exists in many parts of the Orangi araas and also in Sector—5 but
not supervised er looked after by OPP any more.
ii) Eradication of Insects & Spraying: A pamphlet was prepared and
distributed by OPP giving instructions to the hausehold t om killing
and eradication of insects from the houses. Spraying of
insecticides is recommended to be done in each heuse at regular
intervals.
iii) Construction of Durable and Low Cost Dustbin: A painphlet and a
poster was made and distributed by OP? giving a simplified design
of dustbin which is strenger and durable thancomxnon circular. G.I.
dustbin acconunodating twice as much garbage with one third cost of
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Rs. 450.00 than conventional G.I. bin. The dustbin was designed

1 with 6 f t. dia. and 4 f t. length to acconuaodate garbage of fourlanes with enly a contribution o~ Rs. 10.~J0 par flousehold. OPP
prepared the shuttering which was providedfree af charge to the

~ residents.
In 1984 OP? tried to t md the solution of the garbage menace and

gave two solutions:
~ 1.Collection of garbage in pits at the home and bumning.

2.Cellectiori of gambage in canisters a.t home and. bumning it every
altemnative day and than spreading it in the- lane. According to the
OPP this system was to have the advantage of killing the gemis and

I reducing the volume to one t ifth of the original. The disadvantages
as OPP foreseen ware that the bumnt garbage when spread in the
lanes can pose health hazard due to small pieces of glass and tin

a

which do not bumns.
OPP also looked into the concept of conversian of household

garbage into compost and its utilizati,an~ but reported the

I
following: - - - -

i) The average plat size in authorized ameas, is 80 sq.yds. with the
space inside is comparatively less and is usually t ound paved. As
the process of compost forniation require urrpaved space it canmot be‘ adoptêd in such areas.
ii) Average plot sizes in unauthorized areas is 120 sq.yds. with
space inside the houses are coiuparatively large, but the concept of

I compost feriuation and its acceptability needs time.
Thus OP? initiated the garbage burning thereby increasing the

storage capacity of the conimunal bin and rechicing its volume and

I frequency of disposal avoiding disposal of fresh garbage in thecommunal bin.There was an acute shortage of sweepers, dustbins and refuse vansin the area which leads to the delay inthe renioval of garbage.

I Study conductad by OPP in 1984 re.vealed that in Orangi garbage wasa source of income £ om 200 fainilies inciuding 125 families of Junkvendors om middle dealers and 75 fainilies of beach combers

I
(scavengers) (Rahinan et al 1984). -

OP? methodology of solution of garbage problem in 1984 was the
following (Rahman et al 1984). -

t) Utilizatien of KMC refuse vans threugh lobby with the councillor

J (as he was responsible for obtaining and directing the KMC
facility).
ii) Garbage was te be bumnt and disposed thereby reducing the

I volume and increasing the sterage capacity. OPP advocated that thegarbage is to be bumnt individually rather then collective bumning,
as the responsibility and frequency for bumning was disputed,

I
quantity burnt was unchecked. Betere burning the separation of
items was required, which was to be sold to the junk vendors can
add to the household econdmy. The other advantages of the system as
OPP foresee weme reduction in health hazard as burnt garbage was

‘I gen free and its storage was of na harm, Filth scattered in the
area will be eliminated. as the bumnt garbage will be disposed of t
at KMC bins only.
iii) A coordinated efforts of OPP, people and KMC was required
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whereby the OPP’s male can be taught to - the peeple (through
meetings, demonstration, leaf iets, pamphlets and slides) and
coordinate with the area councillor. People te separate items for
sale, bumn the stored garbage and then dispose to the nearest KMC
bin, lobby with the cauncillar för prôvision of refuse vans and
dustbin. KMC to provide the bins and mefuse vans.

The pamphlet issued by OPP werë~ publishéd and distnibuted in
Urdu language for easy understanding af the residents. The messages
given in the paniphiets inciuda the following:

1. Protecting the big nala saving yeurself from further
problems. - - -

2. Bumn the garbage and throw it in the dustbin.
3. Garbage - a health problem. -

The last two are inciuded in Annexure A.5 with the English
translations.

8.4.5 Recycling in Orangi Town: Almost all the househaids have been
t ound to gather the recyclable inatemial with in theim preinises to
seil to the hawkems er street vendors and get some financial
beriefit. Nobody seils the matenial direct to the shop er to the
middleman due to the reason that such shops are not present with in
the area and taking the collected niaterial to the shop requires
efforts and transportation which is nat econoinical and feasible for
the heusehold.

Thema is a wide variaty of items coilected and sold by the
household. The used shaes and old/warm - ôut clothes are either
given to the ether poon people om-are exchanged with glass, jugs,
plates and plastic ware through “Giass-BamniWala”. tJsually the old
bread om “Bhosi tukray” is sold once in a week since it cannot be
stared for a long time. The usa of glass botties, its collection
and selling mepresents the highest pemcantag~. While newspaper is
not read daily by the household and is readily put to other use
like for packing, covenimg and as mats. The vanious items retained -

and sold are given in table 20.
In previeus survey conducted in 1984, iti was t ound that 46%

household do not retain any material £ er sale, 12% retain paper,
plastic, sandals and cloth, 43% retain roti, 32% glass and 13%
metals. -

The freguancy of selling the matenial has been found to be as per -

need, collected items and its quantity. Sometimes the hawker also
persuade the household to sell the material in what even quantity
it is. The answers received from the households regarding materials
retained and sold are given in table 21. - 1
8.5 COMPARISONOF CASE STtJDY AREAS: General and specific compamisen
between the case study areas is made specially with respect to SWM
facilities in the following chart:

1’
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GENERAL COMPARISON

GHOUSIA
COLONY

DESCRIPTION ORANGI TOWN

1 LOCATION Centrally
located

Northemn
paniphery

2 STATUS Regula±ized
Katchi ~Abadi

Developed
area in
Katchi Ahadi

3 LAYOtJT Maphazard and
cengested

Regular and
planned

4 POPULATION 11,500 - 7000

5 ANENITY PLOTS No Yes

6 MUNICIPAL JURISDICTION - - ZMC - EAST ZMC -WEST

7 ETHNIC BACKGROUND Varies ~ Same

8 NtJMBER OF HH MEMBERS 8 - 7.4

9 AVERAGE NO. OF HH/DWELLING l.05~ 1.12

10 MAJOROCCUPATION Self
employnient

service

11 OWNERSHIPPATTERN 93 % 81 %

12 AVERAGE PLOT S]:zE IN SQ.
YDS.

44 : 120

13 SINGLE STOREY HOUSES 78 % - 90 %

14 PRESENCEOF COURTYARD/ OPEN
SPACE

80 % 96 ¼
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SPECIFIC COMPARISON
=

DESCRLPTION GHOUSIA
COLONY

ORANGI
TOWN

1 PRESENCEOF GA..RBAGE CONTAINER 92 % 96 ¼

2 TYPE OF GARBAGECONTAINER Woeden
crate

Tin
canister

3 MUNICIPAL SWEEPERSCOLLECTING
GARBAGE

Yes1 No

4 PAYMENT TO SWEEPER 9 % 22 %

5 ROAD SWEEPING Regular Once a
momth

6 PERSON DISPOSING GARBAGEOUT OF
HOUSE

Hausewives Children

7 DAILY FREQUENCY OF GARBAGE
REMOVAL

95 ¼ 80 ¼

8 DAILY CLEANING OF HH GARBAGE
CONTAINER

82 ¼ 72 ¼

9 REPLACEMENTOF HH GARBAGE
CONTAINER

65 % 14 ¼

10 GARBAGEDISPOSAL AT INFORMAL
PLACES -- - -

35 ¼ 73 ¼

11 GARBAGEBURNING Rarê Often

12 SATISFACTION WITH NUNICIPAL SWM
SYSTEM

85 ¼ 3 %

13 NON AWARENESSOF GARBAGEDISPOSAL
THE

50 ¼ 94 %

14 PRESENCEOF FLIES,INSECTS AND
RODENTS

Yes Yes

15 WILLINGNESS TO PARTICIPATE FOR
IMPROVEMENT

95 ¼ 97%

16 EXTENT OF PARTICIPATION
—PHYSICAL
—FINANCIAL

93 %
60 ¼

39 ¼
52 ¼

17 PRESENCE OF VOLtINTARY
ORGANIZAT ION

CBO NGO
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8.6 REMARKS:

1. More vertical gmowth is taking place in Ghousia colony due to
its location and small size of plots, thereby incmeasing the
population density and gambage generat~ion.

2. All the basic services and utilities are available in both the
araas. - - ~- -

3. Owners in bath the areaa are more enthusiastic and willing to
coeperate t er iruprevement works.

4. More active community was obsemved ml Ghousia colony due to
previous attempts of regulanizaticin and upgmading.

5. HH without garbage comtainers tends to do indiscniminate
dumping at-open places, back lanes and amenity plots.

6. Woeden crates as garbage container are;nat t aund to be a goed
cheice due--to absence of proper base,-iess capacity, fouling
and no cover, which tends to attract insects and rodents.

7. In Ghousia colony only two communal bins are present located
away from the area whila in Orangi town three new dustbins are
canstructed but not found in much use.

8. Non utilization of conimunal dustbins is noted in both the
areas which is due to insufficient numbem,less capacity and.
far off location.

9. Garbage littering is a coimnon phenemenon especially in Ghousia
celeny because of less width of lanes and impreper dumping/
threwing out eccasional dirt in- spite the fact that municipal
clearance is done daily. =

10. The community in Gheusia celony is more awara of the problem
and often report to the councillor’s ôffice, while in Orangi
town people have developed a habit pf ttstaying quite and
beaning the consequencet’ attitude. - - -

11. Majerity of people in Ghousia coleny physically participated
in the two cleanliness campaigns held lin 1988 and 1989 while
united participatien was noted in Orangi town.

12. Generally a faith en the municipalityhas been developed in
Ghousia celony which is best represented from their
willimgness te participate. = =

13. The area councillem in Ghausia coleny is more active in
solving the problems of the residents, besides the location of
his office in the colany.
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9. ROLE OF THE NGOAND CBO

9.1 ROLE OF NGO: The term NGO (non- government emganizatian ) is
usually called as PVO (privata voluntary organization) although
both omits the developmental rola which is surelycructal. Pardon - - -

(quoted in Landim, l~87) des~ribes their development roleas
“private non-profit organi~ation that are publicly registemed
(i.e.legal status), whose principal function is to implement
developmemt pmojects favouning the pepular sectors, and which
receives financial support. The sources of fiTiancial support are
almost always non— governmental organizations themselves, based
in industmialized countnies, operating in the framework of
international development cooperatian 1~

As indicated by Havers (1991), It is indeed difficult to make —

a valid generalization en the NGOs, qi~ïen the different realities
in which they operate, the different goals they persue and the
diversity of activities to which they are dedicated. -

NGO’s can usually be characterized as having the following key
featumes (Havars 1991).
—Pnivate ownership.
-Non-profit (om perhaps, not-far-profit) orienta.tion.
-Legal status.
—Pnincipal functien is people—-centred develLopment.
—Not financially self reliant. -

Practically only asmall number of NGOs are ~c1ose to t inancial
independence, and many are striving for it, but £ er the time
being at least dependance en external financing is definitely the
norm of the NGOs of south, while many NGOs of the north such as
Oxfam and Novib are t inancially se1f-r~liantJ

The developinent of the philosophy, strategy and programmes of
NGOs have been well described by Korten’s (1987) generational
framewark. He charactenized NGOs as falling into three
genemations:
-First generatien NGOs are concemned with reliaf and welfare
oriented programmes, geareci to tmntediate pnovisian of goeds and
services to individuals and families t ac~ing difficult om -

emergency situation.
—Second generation NGOs have moved beyend the-relief and welf are
stage to develop small scale self reliant organizations of the

peer supperted by an integrated prograinme of activities. This
might inciude literacy, health etc. -

-Third generation NGOs emphasize sustainability, and attempt to
int luence the country’s fommal development systems, seeing
themselves as catalysts. = - - -

Generally NGOs pass from one generation te the next and it is
also possible for one NGO to be involved in activities of three
generatiens simultaneeusly.
A similar framewerk is proposed by Elliot (1987), who observes
three pesitions within the range of agency behaviour:—
-WELFARE: delivering services to specific groups, but in
pragrainmatic tennis, mathen than empawening local communities.
-DEVELOPMENTAL: whose ultmmate goal is to inprove the capacity

of a coinmunity to pnovtde for its own basic needs.
-EMPOWERMENT: which sees poverty- as a result af political
pmocesses and is conunitted to enabling er training coimnunities
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to enten these processes.

I As assessed by Schertenleib etal (1990), NGOusually enjoy agoed meputation and respect in the eyes ef:the general public,
local and federal gavemnments and with fareign donors. The main

I meason for such popularity is the ability o~the NGO’s to reachthe target pepulation more cheaply and - directly than thegovernment agencies. Thus they are able to reach grass roetpoventy in ways not open to official institutions.

I WHO (1985) meters NGOs as having the general charactenistic that
they are outward omiented as they exist to serve the benef It of
people ether than themselves.NGOs werk thr6ugh “direct action”

I e.g. grass roet education werk er “extemnal advising” (net
insetting people in communities, but responding te requests for
support as they arise. The aim of the NGOis en the pninciple of

I helping people to help theinselves and stmmulating self help inthe cemmunity.- There are other external factars which have led to this gainin t avour by NGOs at the expense of government initiatives.

I Significant in this have been the twin bureaucratic cultures oflethargy and corruption found in many government agencies, often
resulting in dys— functional behavieum. Anether has been the

I incmeasing credibility af voluntary organizations. Inf act, theglobal trend towards the increasing mespectability of privateinitiative is an important ene. Expenience shows that relying en

I governments and their cornniand system approach to resourcemanagement is unsatisfactery. NGOs by contrast werk through thedevelopment of people rather than the transfer of capital
resoumces, emphasizing local control, accountability, initiative

I and self reliance (Bartene 1986). In anycase NGO’s are the
petential vehicles for broadening the base ofparticipation in
the community, far increasing the lacality’s access to

I development resources and f er pramoting technical change(Schemtenleib et al 1990). -The strength of NGOs lies in the credibility of bath the donors
and the tamget population. Fellowing are some of its strengths

I that favours their involvement in civic projec~s and interaction
with the conimunity (Havens 1991):
—Target group appraach,the NGO approach target groüps f er their

I active participation.-Flexibility and respensiveness, NGOs are not tied. inbureaucratic systems of government, and are thus able to be much

I
more flexible. Their infarmal system ineans that they can adapt
to change. They enjoy base control which enablas them to offer
a flexible mesponse.
—Hetemogeneity, a result of this t lexibility and responsiveness

I is the tremendous vaniety of enterprise pmograrnmes run by theNGOs. Even within a single erganization, diff~rent approaches may
be used in dit ferent geographical areas. They are not tied to a

I highly standardized homogeneus developmer~t product but arecharactenized by a nich variety of approaches and philosophies.-Expermmentation and innovation, the ability of NGOs to

I experiment is vital. It is worth quating Alliband, (1983) “ oneof the strongest functional aspects of NGOs is their potentialrele as trailblazers i.e. pioneers of new anduntnied develepment
approaches. Unlike government pragmanmies which may be handicapped
by complex political constraints, they can operate more om less
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independently of concern about failed prejects, so long as they
have a sympathetic patron.”
—Local grass noot presence, NGOs are en the spot, operating very
close to their target group. -

—]Jependence en custorrter satisfaction, the organization as a wbole
is totally dependent en customers satisfaction for its survival,
they remain considerably more accountable than their public
sector ceunterparts
—Motivatian, the salaries of NGOstaff are g~nerally mising, but
it is still tmue that people do not jam the staff of an NGO to
gat rich. It is individuals commitment to the aus of the
omganization which is the real motivatien. NGO5 have often been
founded by a charismatic individual with a dear mission. An
interesting example of different motivatians is descnibed by
Rahman et al (1986), who observe that in agricultural credit,
government staff weme concemned only with the formalities af laan
mecovery while these of the NGOs weme cominitted to ensure that
the laan proceeds were propemly used as well.

But of course theme are seine weaknesses of NGOs also while
exists as prornoters and developers. B’uijs (1988), identifies
three sets of institutional shamtcamings of :the NGOs:
-Pelicy onientation,because of their fociised, target group
approach, NGOs only usually provide assistance to these who mest
need it. They sometimes put social consideratiens betere econemic
viability and the interest of the community betere these of the
individuals.
—Management system, genemally NGOs have weak management
information systems. -

—Capacity gap, manpower is generally seen by NGOs as a cost to
be minimized, not as essentkal resource for the organizations
future development. Many NGOs recruit people with the right
attitudes rather than the night technical skills.
Other weakriesses of NGOs can be cansidered as follows (Havens
1991)
-Leadership and si~ccession, many NGOs are ~till run by theim
founders. A management: structure is needed -in which strategic
respensibility is not confined to one person.
—Anti business culture, within many NGOs there is a considerable

suspicion of anything to do with business er profit. -

—Lack of progranune integratien, to maximise effectiveness,
different components must be breught togethem in a logical and
coherent mannen. Finance should be integrated with advice,
training and centinuing support - -

Imrespective af seine weaknesses and sh~rt camings, many
multilatenal, bilateral and other aid -agencies are now
approaching NGOs with the belief that they, more than state —

omganizatiens are capable of solving many probuems standing in
the way of sustainable development and satisfaction of basic
needs at the local level. In the field of enviranmental
conservatien, the Brundtland mepert assigns to NGOs an important
role. The World Resource Institute sees them as contributors in
conservation pmojects that includa education, training, planning,
policy analysis and strengthening of regional developmant
authonities. The World Bank sees NGOs as -agents capable of
cempensating and alleviating the social cösts of structural
adjustment policies. The United Nations Development Progmainme
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ascnibes to them an important male in urban management and
developmerit (Yeung et al 198e) -- - - - - - - -=

The Manila Declaration preparad-during the conference front 6-10
January 1989, have also highlighted a majôm role and need of
NGO’s and ~reoples organizations to be involved in ~l1 phases of
project cycle (Eco t aruin 199ij.

9.2 CBO (Community Based Organizations): CBO’S are t ormed in the
urban and rural communities to solve one cm a set of problems
confinining to their basic needs, provis~Jen of services and
utilities. In umban slums and. squatter settlements the existerice

a difficult task in tennis of living an an unauthorized. plot,
having fear of evictian, payment to the landlomd, awner
om(dallal), t etching water for d.aily use, traTispctt, buyirig of
daily necessities, disposal of human wastes, power supply,
ceoking fuel, getting and maintaining employment etc. These are
seine of the basic problems to be daalt with en an urgent basis.
A group of people, initiators and leader~s ~who think that a
collective action can solve the pmobl~m er can help in
alleviating the difficulties, fa±m an infoninal
association/organization. Usually such arganizations start first
with a problem identification and than motiv~tion to sit together
for bram stomming of solving the pmoblem(s~ .Initiation is taken
by somebady who calls for a meeting and the residents/ members
thus gather to make a collective decision. By such process the
CBO is fommed. Till the problem centinues,emenough motivation
and motivators are present, the CBÜ exists. Usually the initiator
becontes the head/ leader of the organization since he already had
the problem and the possible path t er solution(s), whtle the
othars rely en him but are meady to participate in any physical
er financial task that can help in solving their collective
pmoblem. The essential part in the process is that a collective
decision is taken by the community £ om solving of their problem.
Due to the urgency of the pmoblexn, united know how and time
frame the approach taken may not be the- correct one but the
decision descnibes that the coinmunity is stil alive and they
have a genuine problem to be solved. Suôh awareness is also
created! telt in the wonen who are the 1 nam initiators and
beneficianies since they are the one whQ stays indeors and enjoys
the facilities more.

Based en the author’s expenience in a number af urban slums in
karachi, it is noticed that coinmunity pamt~cipate positively and
actively towards their urgent problems when the need is feit by
theni. Earliar at the time of settling in - the locality the
mesidents think that they will be able to live with the problems
and will get used to it with time er something will be done
somehow en by the others er at last by the government for the
mmpnovement. After settbing the nam pursuit by them is getting
the employment and maintaining it to t eed the family.In such
cases the individuals gradually imprave or~ their living as time
passes and initially they try to solve the problems individually
er in small gmoups having a localized so~Lution en a temporary
basis depending en the nature of the probleni. After fonmation of
CBO, they are motivatad to solve the preblem which can have
inprevement en their life styles.Since CBO t omms from with in the
community and na extemnal human resourbes are used er are
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affecting en its decision thus people have more confidence and
they rely heavily en it. The organizers and rhativatars also are
more nesponsible to their task asstgned as the cominunity inguine
about the pregness of werk eveny now and then.So such voluntary
actien by the enganizers becomes a coinpulsion and a duty te the
cominunity. Since na om littie £inances ane~usually involvedby
the members, mistnust and chances of embezzlement are also
reduces te a minimum. On the other hand since many
mepresentatives are there from a lane, street om cross section
af population, the membems enjoys more corif±dence and trust. 1f
pnoper technical, adninistnative and institutianal set up is made
than such CBOs can achieve better resuits.

9.3 NGO IN ORANGI TOWN~:Orangi Pilot Project was started through
the individual efforts of an expenienced persen who accepted the
responsibility of providing the umban servi~s to the residents
of the largest slum in Pakistan, Orartgi Town. This NGO started
in 1980 with the approach of lobbying with the -local coinmunity
organizations, electeci. councillars, leaders -and government
of ficials for help and assistance in giving the acceptable level
of services to the planned and unplanned areas of Orangi. The
time and af forts spant taught them a goed lesspn of gearing thein
efforts to a new direction of self help and de~.reloping a strategy
from bottam to top amganizing the colmnunity. Thnough this niethod,
the creation of effective local organizationand utilization of
technical skill among local people was t~o be the key to
impnovement of orangi by developing a low cost technobogy,
building technical campetence and professional approach.

Considenable time. was speilt by OPP on creating awameness and
enganizing the continunity through lane meetings and notivating the
residents to solve thein own prablems.OPP was established with
the prirne objective to analyze the outstanding problems of the
area through prolonged actian, research, and ~xtensian education
and discavening soine wonkable solutions by premoting community
participation and self management. Through research and education
they tmied to change the attitudes sa that the practise of
ceoperative action can gnow aniong the resident~ (~(han 1985a) . OP?
has a pnivate ownership and control with the principle function
of people centmed developnient with a riet- for- profit
onientation. Many loca]ized associatians, so~ieties, clubs and
“anjumans” existed in erangi for various purposes, but OPP neven
cane in competition with them as they made “lane” as a unit t er
construction appointing lane managers and area activists w.n.t.
the physical beundaries. It is assessed that as per Korten’s - -

definition of gei-iemational fnarnewomk desöribe~d eanliém, OP? has
been smmultaneously involved in the activities of the three
generations doing nelief and. welf are driented programmas,
developing small scala self reliant onganizations of the poen and
emphasizing sustainability, attempting to int luence country’s
fommal development systen thnough its variou~ projects.

Over the pemiod of nearly 12 years OPP has -a dedicated and
nacognized team of social organizers, technicians and grass moet
contacts. Duning the course of time OP? has been upgraded into
four autonomous institutions having thein ewn management systen
and has successfully develops the various. research action
programmas besides low cost sanitation, low cost hausing
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programma, social forestny programnie-, wonen’s division training

pnognamme, wonen’s health, aducation and family planningprogramme, wonen werk centres, erangi chanitable trust, education
and ecenomic pnogramme. The details and brief of their

achievements and programmes are given in the Annexune A.3.OPP is thus wemking through a “direct action “ approach oftaking grass maat education werk for all the cross sectien afpopulation benefitting from theim activities. OPP has a high

cmedibility
with the donons and sponsors and are being funded by

many national and international agencies.
OPP is equally en rather more popular in emangi as nany‘ pmognammes have been started for their benef~it like establishing
werk centres from whene they can earn a d~cent living without
meving out of the area, forniing woman cooperatives and censumer

stames,

health education and bimth control pmogrammes for which
woman contact wonen approach is utilizad..

The success and necognition of OPP1s pro-gnarnntes can best be
judged from the tact that the Planning Conmission, Government of‘ Pakistan necomrnended that OPP be convented inta a research and
training institute with omangi serving as a denonstnation. The
OP? pmogrammes have now been replicated in other areas of the
city and in the pmovince as well. -

9.4 CBO IN GHOUSIA COLONY: Many welfate associations and
coimnunity organizations have existed in Ghousia Colony far
selving the comman problents of providing ±nfna—stnuctures and
umban services. But the niain aim was to gat the colony
megularized as till 1980 it was amang one of the non—
regularizable Katchi Abadies. As per the survey conducted by Van
der Linden (1985), theme were at least 6 welfane organizatien
of the residents. During the present interviews it was
noted that no such erganization existed tIl teday om had the
chance af sumviving during the course of ~time. Ragularly new
asseciation are formed and many are defunct. Survey nevealed that
for these welfare onganization stanted earlien, the residents
have no high regards for the erganizatians and their leaders due
to ene or many reasons noted below (Van der Linden 1985)
1. Many association consist of a baard only. Although they are
meant to be nesiderit’s associations, theim inembenship is seasonal
and SQ are their activities. P.ightly, Segaaï~ (1975) labels such
organization as paper associations. According to him the nam au
of the baard members of such association is theim want to
manifest themselves and to gain status. Organizing and making
plans appears te be name important than resuits.
2. Where association can nightly beast of cartain activities, the
interests of leaders and the cemmon papulatian do not always
coincide. Often leadems try and mobilize the population anly to
further their own interest (Van der Linden 1985 and Yap 1982).
3. The resident’s association seldem exceedthe beundanies of
ethnicity. In Gheusia Colony, they do not. As a rasult, even if
an active association achieves support the population, it can at
mast represent a part of the residents only.
4. Their is often much cenipetition between associations,
instances are known where the only activity of an asseciatian was
undertaken to fmustnate the eventual success of an other
association.
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Thus the state of affains sharply contraste with the enonmous
obstacle with peoples association tind in their way if they
really want to achieve something t om the meiubers en for the
peeple they represent, in spite of-the generallydismal situation
in Ghousia Celeny a few instances were recciX~dedof associations
which t om long peniods of time have tniad thein best to obtain
facilities t om the settiement and to get ±t regularized. The
facts and procedures adopted can best he studied in reference
(Van der Linden 1985) as It is found to be out of scope of this
thesis. - - - - -

In principal, there is a ‘Rabta’ (liaison) c~oxnntittee censisting
of people who each represent small rows en cluster of some 10—15
houses. But survey (Van der Linden 1985), rë\realed that mest of
the househaids do not know who are the contmunity niembers and they
rathen contact the ceuncillor himself for an~ information (109).
This can be attnibuted to the neason that the councillons office
is located in the area where he is available. in the morning and
evening. -- -

Thaugh sevenal welfame associations and four mosque committees
existed yet they ware not utilized for the de~elopment womks. The
power structure is a pyramid type with the councillor en the top
and below hun are selected, not elected local leadems and below
them is the population. The middlacadre inciude the peaple “who
can read and wnite, have sufficient spame time and command some
authonity amengst their people” (Van der Linden 1985).
After the municipal elections nine years ago, MQM (Mohajir Quami

Movement) won majority of seats. The councillor of Ghous~acolony
also belengs to the sarie party. Due to major~ty of people in the
area also supparts the panty, the young nembers of the community
infonmally erganized the CBO. From the chances of eviction to
regulamization, legalization and shifting,a minimum period was
consuined as coinpared to the othenkatchi abadies of karachi. Thus
the cemmunity was vemy much motivated and weme aware of the
vamieus prablems and its -consequences. The nesidents of the
colony were lucky in the sense that the basic services were not
tam from their door steps betere regularization due to its
location with in ~he city centen. After negulanization other
nunicipal services weme provided and standarcts f er water supply,
sewerage, street lighting etc. weme improved. During this pmocess
of negulanization, getting lease title, shifting and movement,
the volunteers of the CBO actively participated to their maximum
capabilities under the leadership of their elected
mepresentatives. The werk received an mmpetus duning 1988 and
1989 when cleanliness campaign in the term Qf cleanliness week
was organized. The auther during the second campaign witnessed
the dedicated werk done by the volunteers at night painting the
t ootpaths of the streets. Duning the period öf one week several
teams ware fommed within the area who performed vanious tasks
within thein capabilities and capacities through councillor’s
office. This showed the immense potential of self help in the
ceminunity. Duning the peniod all the ethnic groups participated
open heartedly in making their surmoundings clean. No follow up
of cleanliness campaign was planned which cquld have metivated
the ceinmunity. Besides, the community think that solid waste is
a generalized pnoblem that has to be sorted out individually
rathen than collectively. This descnibes the passive attitude of
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the peeple towards SWM. The organizatian of the CBO is within the

I structume of the set up of the political party (MQM) as mest ofthe volunteers within the age af 16 to 25 years have their
nembership en are affiliated with it.

I The CBO is pnimarily cancenned with the relief and welfareeniented pnogrammes geared to pnovide services and facilities tethe individuals and fanilies like helping in distnibution of
“zakat” to the paar famulies, waiving of lease charges f er1 widows, helping jabless people to establi~h their own
business, collection of hides and skins for ~eneration of flinds,
financial assistance to peer famulies, solving day to day‘ problems with the municipality like cleaning~of sewers,manholes,
emergency water supply through tankers etc. But they have neven
been involved in pmovid.ing any infra—structures to the residents

I through panticipatory approach. -The nam criteria of joining the CBO is dedicatien both in tennisaf physica]. invelvement and time, where as the members are
controlled and advised by the seniars of the party. CBO in the‘ area has a system of extemnal advise also as it is connected to
the other units af the city. While no stnict leadership pattern
exists.
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10. COMMIJNITY PARTICIP~TION FOR SWM:

10.1 GENERAL:Conununity panticipation is activeinvolvenent of the
local populatian in decision making concerning developnen±
projects er in their inplernentation. A cenuuunity censist of
people living together in some fomm of socia]. omganization and
cohesion. Its members have varying degraes of political,
economic, social and cultural charactenistics in ceinmon (UNICEF/
WTHO 1977). For the present study Cenununity is defined as a
homogeneous mass. Within the comniunities there may be many
dit t enent greups,old/young, rich/peor, Hindu/ Muslim,
nen/wonen/childmen, each with different priorities,
vulnemabilities and talents (Me1chiorl98~).

Sinilarly participation is not a universal t1~ing to be measured
but mathen an umbrella term covering aVaniety of related
activities. Participation is not the same thing every where,
Measuming and assessing it in any particular project is affected
by a numbem of conditions. The nature of the task being
undentaken i.e. the developinent activity and environnental
impact, is of special sigriificance. Vaniations in these two
factoms af fect the who~ what and ~ of pamticipation. -

Participatian is also to be seen with megand to the real world
conditions that surround it. The project! ara&environment is not
only the physical environment but also the naighbeurhoed
environment (Cohen et al 1977). Panticipatien is essentially a
descniptive term, compmising nunerous activities and situatians,
there is much room t er confusion about its causes and effects,
its volune and distnibution. Participation is not a thing that
exists in certain quantities and can be ineasured like the
capacity of a dam om a tarms productian. Thema is a lot of
resemblance with such blanket concept as power and energy because
its state af the art is fainly nudimentary (Geldsmith et al
1979)
Participation means the involvement of the coimnunity in the

determination of what to do and how to do it.Peeple are to be
seen as genuine pamtners,and planners should serve as mesource
persons instead of authanity figures who have total
control.Through caininunity education and participation, authenity
is given te the people to detemmine how to meet their own needs
(WHO 1985). Thus participation should be seen as not only the
contnibution af laboum, ideas and materials but also as partners
for decisions (Meichior 1989)

Participation is taken as an initiative froni the “botten” of a
voluntary nature not rewamded er enforced. This participation is
active net a token one in which the people are given no real
choices, enly standard designs that they mustaccept. Incentives
are semetimes used te gain acceptance of the project by a
neluctant public. Unfortunately, it is often the case that there
is in- sufficient time to build among the people the necessary
trust and conviction regamding the need for the project. The
plannen may believe that, once the technolegy is in its place,
the people will grow accustomed to it in time. Yet people may
neven accept selutions that they have had nopart in developing
(WHO 1985). The honest and sincere inclusion of Community
representatives as partners in decision— - making makes for
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successful participation (Ramos et al l986~Many kinds of participatian exists.Those identified areparticipation in(a) decjsion making (b) implementation (c)
benefits (d) evaluation. Together they constitute. a cycle for

developnent activities which appeams to be fiundamental, withintaractions and overlapping each other (Cohen et al 1977 and
World Bank 1988). -

The participatory approach has a dit tererit basic abjective,nainely to stnengthen and enlist local riroblen salving and
decision- making capacities (individual and conununal). This skill
in turn is used by coinmunities to denive & greater benefit fron
and sustain developinent activities. The expenience of
PROWESS/UNDPhas also been along the lines of participatory
approach.

The

nam advantages of conimunity participatian in water supply
and sanitatien pmojects are to a greater extent also applicable
to SWM. White (1981) inciude meduction in the costs of inproved‘ facilities, more people to be served, adaptation te local
situations and needs, increasing the chance of p]Eoper usa and
continuous functiening and cmeating a catalyst for further socio—
economic developnient (White 1981). -

Lang
term sustainability and social awareness are the key

factons in any public service clelivery systen. CeTmmunity
participation in policy foninulation, planning, implementing and

contmolling development programmas is now a univensally acceptedphenonenon (GTZ 1988). Conutiunity Pamticipation heips to overcome
any gap that may exist between people and the planners as a

result of different perceptians and corninunity needs. Theobjective of CP is to improve cammunication with the communityso that planners can come to understand the community’s problems,and peaple can participate in decision regarding how to meet

community needs thraugh a development proj~ct. People also cometo an understanding of what resou.rces the inplementing agency can
previde to the caininunity as part of the proposed project, and

what conimunity resources will have to be mobilized in theprocess. -The second dinension that anises concerns whose participation

we are concemned with. The term “popular participatien” is Verybnoad and serves no analytical er evaluative pumpose unlessgmeatly net ined.The nam persons whose participatien is requiradare the local people including men, woman and also childre.n, local

leaders (elected er appointed) and the municipal personnel.Thelocal peeple do not( this also applies to our oase study)
constitute a homogeneeus group with the same education, income

level and social status. It is genemally difficult for localpeople to participate as a group in decision making, not only duete their lange number but also dua to their level of technical
knowledge and expenience (Cohen et al 1977).

In this regard cormnunity pamticipatian is the process by which
individuals and tamilies assume mesponsibilities t er their own
health and welfame and t et~ these of the cominunity and develap the

capacity to contnibute to their ewn. and the corumunity’sdevelopment. They gat to know their own sitüation better and are
motivated to solve their conunan problems.This enables them to
become agents of thein own developnient instead of positive
beneficiaries of developnent aid.They therefore need to realize
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that they are not obliged to accept conventional solutions that
are unsuitable bui- they are capable of ~mpnevisatien and
innevatian in order-to t md solutions that are~suitab1e (UNICEF/
WHO1977) -

Thus it is concluded from all the variau~ definitions and
explanations that CP means the neadiness of both the government
and the conununity to accept certain responsibilities and
activities and that the value of each group is seen, appreciate.d
and used, and meme tokenism on propagand-a will not make
participation useful (Ramos at al 1986). -

The emphasis en CP in new pmojects mmplies that coinmunities will
be involved early in the project planning and will be encouraged
te play an active role in it. The importance of CP is further
met lected by the tact that it will ba one e~ the criteria by
which national pnogrammes are evaluated f er si~ppont by external
aid agencies (Whyte 1986). The UNDP-World Rarik has also increased
its concentnation en the community level interaction relationship
between infra-structure development projects including SWM.

0fl the ether hand CP is not to be taken as a threat to absolve
gevemnments of thein responsibilities nor as ~ political change
er shifting af power from the center to the corninunity. The fear
of CP giving more power to the local elites anç~beconing a cause
for increasing the distance between th-e haves; and the haves not
is also unrealistic, as the term is not taken in its full spinit
(Furedy 1991).

10.2 COMHTJNITY PARTICIPATION IN SWM: The nam aspects of SWMin 1
developing countnies f er which community participation is desired
are mentioned as per reference Furedy (1991) ~ame: -

-Managing wastes within the household and ren~dving than from the
premises.

—Reducing waste production (threugh consumem choices, meuse and
repair) and facilitating necoveny t om recycling thnough source
separation.

-Keeping the public areas of the neighbourhoad clean.
-Suppomting city er regienal prejects t en mmprovement.
-Supplying “ watchdogs” for the nei~hbourhood and the city.
—Allowing ton rationa]. decisions en suitable disposai. sites and

nethods
—Supperting value changes in industry, government and citizenry

that have theim impact en SWMproblems.
In this context, it is important and nest essential to

conirnunicate the basic aspects of SWMto the people so that, they
recognize its inipomtance and realize the benefits. The main
thrust of the ceinmunity approach should contain the following
aspects (GTZ 1988):
—To make the pepulatian aware that cleanliness promotes
individual and public health, reduces the level of illness and
supperts the environment.
-To motivate the people to get nid of their waste regulanly and
voluntanily in line with the system approach. -

—Te persuade the people to shame the costs af the overall waste
management service meant f om the public as a- valuable public
service liable to be paid for.

Of all urban semvices, SWN requires the greatest ameunt of
citizen co—operation to succeed. The Asian countnies that have
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made the best pregress in SWM--China, Japan, Singapore, Hang Konghave, each in a distinct way, succeeded in gaining goed levels
of community cooperation t er city cleanliness (Furedy 1989).

The recent interest in “respensibility shaning” and citizenparticipation in SWMof Asian cities was refl~cted by the effonts
made by the IJNCRD (United Nation Centen t er Re~iona1 Develapinent)

in organizing cent erences and semiriars in Kitakyushu, Beijirig andBandung and calling an international experts to voice theirviews. The UNCRD meeting at Kitakyushu adöpted the thema of
enceuraging citizen participation and. coaper~.tion in S~1~1and the

Kitakyushu
Declamation inciude that “Government should promote

active caramunity involvernent in the decision making process and
have a sustained programma to previde publichealth education en

SWM, envinonmental protection, public healtfl, waste reduction,recycling and nesource recoveny” (UNCRD 1990).
It is now a well understood tact that municipal gevemnments are

loosing ground in the collection and dispasal of urban wastes inspite of the f act that up to 50 percent of their funds are spenten these services. It is recagnized that citizens have a night
to play a male in planning the services that meet their basic

needs.
The development projects that do not secure genuine

citizen participation fail to achieve thei~ goals.
For the present study CP in SWM is taken In a broadem context

of using appnopmiate techniques for callectien, transportation,disposal, reduction recovery and recycling of nunicipal solidwaste for creating a better civic culture. The term has been

significantly mis±nterpreted and has been pèrceived by the civicagencies as a means of utilizing the public and inducing it toconform to procedures already devised by the planPers. It is alsotrue that in cities of the developing countries where slurn and

squatter settlements exist, individual and coinmunityresponsibilities graw after negulanization/ legalization. It is
important to have a “sense of place” and decent shelter like in

Ghausia colony wheme people have a sincere desire t om areaimprovements. It is thus easy to inculcat~ in them a sense forpersonal and neighbourhood hygiene and t er the reputation of
their locality.‘ As referred to meference (Furedy 1989), the citizen’s
participation in SWMshould thus be looked into, apart from the
clean up dnives, more of individuals altering their daily habits

and
confomming to rules and schedules detemmined collectively by

them, as the improvement will not ne~essanily end up in
escalation in property values and t amuly’s opportunities of extra
jncome (Furedy 1989).

10.3 ROLE OF THE MUNICIPALITY: The model of providing urban
services in Karachi is similar to that of other cities in DC,
which is top down delivery i.e. the government provides the
services, the people pay for than and agroup of managers and
werkers ensure that the services are prosiided regulanly.

The SWMsystem of the two case study arèas lie with the ZMC.
The following is reconunended to obtain an optimum level of

service from the existing resourcas of the municipality:
-An apprepniate ratio of supervisory staff to direct labour.
-Providing/ arranging equipnent supply and facilities to the
werkers.
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—Proper maintenance of existing equipnent, machinery and
vehicles.

-Fixed responsibilities and duties of municipal staff.
-Establishing a dear conmunication systen to leg and report

the performance, failures and pnobleias so as to maintain
effective cornmunication system and coordination between
werkers, supervisors and top management staff

—Make meen for cominunity participation activities.
—Periodic training of SWMstaff at all levels.
—Role shaning and accountability ameng the sweepers.
-Creating incentives far the staff. --

It is fumther recoinmencied that the municipality should adhere
to a name t lexible. attitude and pnovide a courteous service to
the customers (public). Especially since the sweepers are the
nam link between the community and the municipality, his
appearance, courtesy, coinpetence and cansidenation would provide
an incentive f er the community to cooperate. Thus werker’s
training is to be done first by the trainers and than anieng the
sweepers themselves. -

The municipality could also benefit from the ideas and
suggestiens obtained from the corranunity whic~ will help then to
formulate general working plans and futu~-e projects.It is
required that the inunicipality should prepane~ and reconsiden the
existing laws, requlations and priarities for enforcement with
the adequate provision of CP and mesource recôvery activities
among the infommal sector. The bureaucratic attitude has to be
made flexible in onder to absorb such a change but this af course
mequire time, training, resources and will. The tmaditional
patemnalistic attitudes of “ working for” nather than “werking
with” the ceimuunity will take quite same time for adjustinent.
It is envisaged that such attitudes and activities will enable
the municipality in providing the mast satisfactory services with
the available nesources. - $
10.4 ROLE OF NGO/ CBO: Based en the fialdstudy, review of the
existing resources and previeus attempts towands CP in projects,
it is envisaged that NGOs/ CBOs are necessary agents required for
the improvement of SWMsystems. The ceinmunity d.oes not have the
onganizatiorial petential and ~esources - to persuade the
municipality. The latten en the other hand are -willing but have
serieus reservations concerning the coinmunity which should be
integrated into the municipal procedures mather than the
municipality participating in conununal - activities. Thus
foreseeing the management and organizatianal problens, the
introduction of NGOs/CBO5 is suggested. Their present status and
potentials have already been discussed in chapter 7. Here the
role of the NGO/ CBO is highlighted megarding performance of the
task as mentioned in the accompanyinq t igume, and their specific
role in improving the SWMsystem is further discussed in the next
chaptem. It is estimated that the intensity of staff and
voluntary organization interaction with local peopla is likely
to affect the anrount of participation. Coupled with education and
training this will inprove the level of available skill and will
make a continuing centnibution to productivity and welfare.

For the casa study area Orangi tewn sector—S, it is assessed
that OPP can play a vital male in the general cleanliness of the
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area and serving as a main link with the ~community through
motivation and direct involvement. This assessment is based on
the following strengths of the NGOs:
—Local grass root presence.
-Target group and realistic approach.
-Flexibility and readiness to adapt to change.
—Tremendous background of conmiunity motivation and participation.
—Many successful programrnes to their credit.
—Good credibility and widely known among the government

departments, agericies, donors and sponsors. -

-Good publicity potential.
-Rich variety of approaches and philosophies.
-Capability for experimentation and innovat:Lon.
—Motivated staff coininitted to the aims of thé organizatiori.
-Potential for periodic evaluation. =

-Potential for effective women participation.
-Affectivity through progranime inteqration.
—Previous experience of adopting options for the improvement of
SWMsystem.

For the case study area Ghousia colony, the-local CBO has the
following potentials:
—Young and energetic nieinbers. -

-Active membership by young and. motivated people.
-Problem solving attitude.
-Principal function is problem solving, welfare and help to the
poor.

—Previous experience of twice organizing~ cleanliness campaign.
-Good contacts with the municipality and the councillor.
—Influential with municipal sanitation staff.
-Good coordination with other neighbourhood organizations/ CBO’S 1
-Good publicity potential within the community.
—Have access to all ethnic groups.

There are some weaknesses as well but it is assessed that these
will be overcome/ improved gradually:
-Participation of women is not utilized. -

—More popular among Itmohajirsu as compared to other ethnic
groups.

-No defined set of programmes but work on day to day and
emergency problems.

—Young organization lacking experience and direction.
—Nodefinite and well defined management struc=ture for performing

various tasks.
—Limited capabilities for experimentation and. innovation
-No diversity of approach for involvement in different

developmental activities.
-No direct dealirig with finances and funds, this is usually done

through the councillors office or through personal donations.
—no training skills and potential as the members are not paid for

their services and are less qualified than the NGOs staff.
It is recoinmended that both the NGO/ CBO should concentrate

their strerigths in organizing the coinmunity through a
participatory approach rather than a didactic or a promotional
one as the former approach is aimed at creating conditions to
help people solve their own problems. The objectives, contents
and inethods are determined as far as possible by the target
groups in dialogue with the educator/ motivator and by means of
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canniunity self surveys and evaluation, if a more sustained impact
is needed for the ixnpnevement of SWN system (IRC 1988).
NGO/CBO should monitor and coordinata the.. level of motivation

and pamticipation of the community as well, as the readiness of
the municipality. Otherwise it will mesult in putting the cart
betere the horse, which will lead to misleading mesuits,
incensequential conclusiens and ultinately the misuse of
cemmunity potentials.

10.5 COMMUNITY POTENTIALS FOR PARTICIPATION : Coiniuunity
participation is now accepted as a key ingredient for the success
of developinent projects. Hewever, for conimunity participatian to
be effective, it is necessany to ensume that a suitable social,
cultunal and econanic climate axists in the:areas where projects
are to be implemented. Thus, betere launching a programma based
en CP, it is judicieus to assess whethem om nat the contemplated
approach is viable. It is necoruniended if thema has been no past
expenience of CP to gather information concerning certain social
and economic conditions. Then an assessment can be made as to
what potentials exists t er applying the participatory approaches
(Whyte 1986). -

In the absence of any criteria om yandstick to measure the
potentials of the community, the author based en the literature
study (Whyte 1986 and Cohen et al 1977), pmëvious experience and
t ield study conducted in the areas, prepamed a checklist t er
assessment of community pamticipatien potential of Ghousia Colony
and Orangi Tewn. This is described in checklist lO-A. The
parameters of the check list are not dealt in detail hema because
of the limitations and scope of the thesis.

It can be concluded that the community in Orangi Town is passive
and donmant whereas Ghousia Colony is still active. Both
conununities in thein owri ways have expenienced CP in the
obtaining of services. Residents in GC are lucky to have a goed
elected representative in the persen of a councillor who is eager
to solve the area problems. Because of hirn- the conmmunity takes
interest in service maintenance. The HH interview in both areas
mevealed that the HH are ready to participate in any kind of
improvement progranune in kind and in cash. Though it will take
some concerted efforts by an intemmediary organization to develop
the municipality’s cent idence in the conimunity. The communities
in both areas passess innovative skills, experience and the will
to improve. All that is mequired is a proper channelizing of
their efforts through information, aducation and training.

10.6 MANPOWERFOR COMMUNITYPARTICIPATION: For the success of the
project incorporating CP, the following is récomanended concerning
the manpower nequired for the project:
-Individuals from the conmmunity.
—Members from all cross sections and ethnic groups.
—Both men and wonen.
—Residents of the area.
As recenunended in refference (Cohen et al ~.977), the following
charactenjstjcs of the individuals are to be considered:
—Age and sex.
-Family status.
-Education.
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CHECK LEST FOR ASSESSING COMMUMETYPARTICIPATION POTEMTIAL

-.~ —~ ..--- .

PARM{ETERS GHOUSIA CULOHY ORAMGI TOWN

Type of area Low incoQe Low income

Status of area Regularized Katchi
Abadi

Regularized area in

Katchi Abadi

Location of area City center City periphery

Regular

i3i2*ilar —

Area laynut Haphazard

Ethnic background varies

Local languages Llrdufpuehto/punjabi Urdu

Length of residence

Habitation started in i950’s i97O’s

Total populatian 11,500 7,000

Vertical grovth En progrees

—

Itt progrese —

Ovnership pattern 93 X 81 X —

Average size of plot 44 511 ‘(DS. 120 511 ‘(DS.

Presence of vater

supply/sewerage/gasf

electr icity.

Yes Yes

Education level paar goal

Avarenese of SWN
probleius

‘(ee

—

Vee

Previous attempts for

SWM iaproveaent
Y~ee Vee

Readiness for
participation

physical/ financial

‘(es

-_______________________

Vee

Presence of M(~)/CB1] C8O 1160

Presence of other
velfare organization

Ho

.__________________________
No

-Laying of severage
system

Previous task shoving
Coma. Participation

-Regularization
-Shifting

-Cleanlinees campaiga

SeLf help potential. High High

Physical involvement ‘(es ‘(es

1
1

1
*
1
1
II
II 1
1

t
1
t



Prevlous educationaL

methode:
-Peraonalco.iiurticatiør&
-Pa.phletsfhandbills — Vee -

•

‘(es

Acfainistrative agency ZNC (EAST) ZNC (WEST)

Contact vith area

councillor - Gaaf Paar

Confidence art kGOfCBO Good Goal

Murticipal contacts —- Goal Poor

Presence of area

activist/rotivatora

Fev Many

Active irwolve.ent of
Women

NO ‘(es

Previous jnvoLve.ertt

of voren

No ‘(es

ObLigatioci to local

leaders

Good Paar

Obiigatiort to

religioue Leaders

Goal Fair

Acce~s to aase media Goed Good

Understanding sessagee
-verbal

-vrLtten

Goed
Paar

Poor
Fair

Presence of area

trainers

No ‘(es

CP POTENTIAL Goed Fair





-Social background (ethnicity,raligion,caste,place of origin).
—Occupation.
—Length of residence. - -

Besides individua]»s previous experience w~ith such activities,
organizational ability, attitude towards community oriented work,
commitment and enthusiasin for the project, availability of time
are also to be considered. These, ~however are just
recommendations, and not an absolute criteria for judgement.
According to raference (GTZ 1988), öptri1on~makers are every
where, only one has to find them. It is recommended that NGO/CBO
should look for people of whatever function or profession they
are, who have authority in their neighbourhood. To motivate and
prepare such persons for information activities is a very
important task, as their approach is both inexpensive and
effective. The advantages of having a local ~motivator is that he
knows his neighbours, can speak their language, is familiar with
the problems and is generally more trust worthy to the community
than the NGO/CBO staff.

Integration of wornen in developrnent has become a standard
international objective (Liljencrantz et al 1975). Women’s
management of water and wastes is a good example of their
participation in an essential activity - that tends to be
Ilinvisiblelt. Disposal of wastes is but one of the many tasks
women carry out routinely as a part of their roles as house—
wives. Thus it is recommended that women’s collective efforts in
the project should be realized as they are the main target group
in the conununity and their involvement in waste management
projects is essential to their long term success. Women
contribute significantly in the provision of services and
constitute the majority of direct consumers. As such they have
the greatest incentive for implementing and sustaining the
project (UTNDP/ World Bank 1990). In the case study areas women
have not much input in formal decision making, however it is
assessed that a grass root organization is required to make it
easier for them to accept important roles in the project
motivation and at HH level to carry out the initial sorting of
recyclable and reusable items. Such a cooperative when formed for
the improvement of SWM system, will also enhance the ability of
the conimunity to address other problems and setting priorities
in a long term perspective (Monasterio etal 1986).

10.7 ENHANCINGCOMMUNITY PARTICIPATION FOR SWM: Based on the fact
that in both case stud.y areas there is coimnunity potential for
participation, the IBM strategy is suggested by the author for
enhancing CP for SWM. This strategy should be linked directly to
the conununity whose members are the main participants in
improving the situation of the SWM system. The strategy is
recommended to be applied to all the target groups in three
successive steps.

INFORM _________ EDUCATE______ MOTIVATE
The first step is to inform the community of the existing SWM

system, its deficiencies, short comings, resources, funds,
manpower, equipment, machinery and the limitations of the
municipality. The community should also be informed of the
magnitude of the problem that have arisen due to population
increase and urbanization coupled with inadequate education,
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poverty, unemployment and lack of incentives-which have further
deteriorated the already worst situatian. It is suggested that
open hearted and unbiased general information be- communicated to
the community throuqh various media. Sample~ information to be
conveyed to the community is given in checklist lO-B.

After the community is inf-ormed the second step is to educate
them with all the availaJ~1e tools and ±esources for the
dissemination of the appropriate knowledga and to supply them
with tools to solve the problems~ Continued- education will be
able to change present attitudes. The various target graups of
children (up to 15 years), boys! girls (fr-om 16 up to 25 years),
men! women (up to 50 years) - and the elderly should ba separately
addressed and their roles should be highlightecl. The message
should be coi-nmunicated via -soc-ial, cultural, administrative and
educational systems, so that evary individual can know of what
hef she can contribute to the system and what his/ her
obligations and duties are towards the conununity, area, city in
general and country as a whole. Sample-education to be provided
to the coinmunity is given in Checklist l0-C.

It is recoinmended that the participation by the community should
be properly controlled/ güided andrnônitored, by the NGO/CBO to
check whether the efforts are going in the Hght direction. The
attached figure illustrates the monitoring of each process (GTZ
1988)
The third step is to motivate the community. This is to be done

when sufficient know how and awareness have been developed among
the public and when the iron is considered to be hot enough to
be shaped into the required form through the right motivation.
Knowing the deficiencies, recognizing the magnitude of problem
and the priorities, the conimunity will work tog-ether in solving
the problem, for which problem solving cycle and motivational
cycle is given in the figure 2 and 3 (Dijsselbloem 1986).

The teachers, organizers, coordinators who are to implement this
IEM strategy can be staff fram the murticipality itself /

community based organizations / self help gr-ôup~/ neighbourhood
associations /voluntary civic organizations/ NGOs. For the two
case study areas of GC and OT, it is reconimended that
implementation should be taken up by the NGO. in Orangi Town and
by the CBO in Ghousia Colony. Since no previous model of such a
strategy exists, there is a dire need for the creation of such
an infor~mation system which should be and prabtically evaluated.
Varjous media are reconimended to be used for contmunication to
bring about the desired social changa among the people. The model
will act as a tool for the decision making process and for
organizing the people in management of the system (Bosma 1990).
The recommended media are given in the Check list 10— D.

1
1
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CHECK LIST 10— B

INFORMING THE COMMUNITYREGARDINGSWMSYSTEM

- SOURCESAND CATEGORIES OF SOLID WASTES- AVERAGE WASTE GENERATION RATES- AVERAGE WASTE COMPOSITION
- MAGNITUDE OF PROBLEM- EXISTING SWMCYCLE

* HH GENERATION
* DISPOSAL OIYTSIDE THE HOUSE
* DISPOSAL IN THE COMMUNITY BIN
* TPANSPORTATIONBV MUNICIPAL VEHICLES
* FINAL DISPOSAL- EXISTING MUNICIPAL SWMSYSTEM
* EXISTING RESOURCESOF ZMC (MANPOWER,
* EXISTING DEFICIENCIES -

* SOtJRCES AND UTILIZATION OF

-PUBLIC BEHAVIOUR AND ATTITUDES
- GENERAL DISEASES RELATED WITH SOLID WASTES- HEALTH RISKS ASSOCIATED WITH 5W

* PRODUCTION OF LEACHATE
* DECOMPOSITION OF GARBAGE
* PROLIFERATION OF INSECTS AND RODENTS -

CHECK LIST 10- C

EQUIPMENT, VEHICLES)

EDUCATING THE COMMUNITY REGARDING SWMSYSTEM
Separate education to different target groüps
1. CHILDREN: (UP TO 15 YEARS)- HEALTH AND HYGIENE EDUCATION AT SCHOOL AND HOME

* DISPOSAL OF WASTES
* WASTE HANDLING -

* HAND WASHING
* LITTERING OF WASTES
* USE OF GARBAGE CONTAINER AND MUNICIPAL BINS
* MESSAGE COMMUNICATION

2. BOYS! GIRLS: (FROM 10—25 YEARS)
* ASSISTING THE M[JNICIPALITY
* MESSAGECOMWJNICATION
* WASTE DISPOSAL PRACTICES
* NEED FOR RECYCLING
* VOLTJNTARY PARTICIPATION

3. MEN! WOMEN:
* NECESSITY OF SEPARATING DRY/ WET WASTE
* LESS GARBAGEGENERATION
* TEACHING CHILDREN OF GARBAGEREI.JATED HABITS
* PAYMENTSOF MUNICIPAL CHARGES
* BENEFITS OF COMMUNITYPARIICIPATION
* FINANCIAL BENEFITS OF RESOURCERECOVERYAND REUSE -

* CLEANING AND REPLACING THE GARBAGE CONTAINER
* ACTIVE PARTICIPATION IN CONNUNITY ACTIVITIES



CHECK LIST 10 -D

1
1

LEGEND:

1 INFORM

IEN STRATEGY

COMMUNICATION SOURCES
1~HILD

1
BOYS!
GIRLS

MEN!
WOMEN

1. INDIVIDUAL CONTACTS: -- -- --
1. DIRECT MOTIVATION -- 1 M 1 M

2. HOME VISITS 1 E 1 M 1 M

3. LETTER! PAMPHLET/ HANDBILL -- 1 E 1 E

II. TARGET GROUPACTIVITIES -- -- --
1. SMALL GROUPMEETINGS -- 1 E M 1 E M

2. TRAINING TO VOLUNTEERS -- 1 E M --
3. TEAM TEACHING -- 1 E M 1 E M

4. DEMONSTRATIONS -- M M

5. SHORT COURSES -- E M --
III. MASS APPROACHES -- -- --
1. LAP.GE GROUP OPEN DISCUSSIONS -- 1 1

2. SPEECHES -— M M

3. COMMUNALCONGREGATIONS E E E

4. MESSAGES 1 E M M M

5. POSTERS/SLOGANS/BANNERS E E E

6. BULLETINS -- M M

7. HOARDINGS 1 1 M 1 M

8. ANNOTJNCEMENTBOARDS -- E E

9. CLEANLINESS CAMPAIGN 1 M 1 E M 1 M

10.MASS MEDIA (RADIO,TV,PRESS) 1 E M 1 E M 1 E M

11.HEALTH EDUCATION IN SCHOOLS 1 E M -- —-
12.EXHIBITION, DISPLAYS 1 E M E E

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

E = EDUCATE M = MOTIVATE
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11. OPTIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONSFOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF THE SWM
S YSTEM

11.2. BASIS FOR OPTIONS: For determining~ the options for the
improvement of the SWMsystern in the respective case study areas,
the advice of the general public was sought through household
surveys as well as through the elected and appointed leaders who
served as acknowledged spokesmen and representatives of the
community and for their own particular ethnic groups (as in
Ghousia Colony). Besides participation from - the municipal
authority was also sought. They were sympathetic and open to
local deficiencies and needs. Moreover they tend to be dominant
in participation processes, possibly overshadowing local leaders
and residents. During the field work it was also observed and
assessed who participated how much in whLch activities and how
participation took place. All these elemehts were judged rather
than measured. The household survey and the act of participatory
data collection is in itself a method of energizing the community
to deal with the problems. The coramunity members have the ability
to discuss and think through the situation. The data obtained
were helpful, as the information collectedon knowledge, beliefs,
attitudes and practices were not biased. -

The options are suggested keeping in view the planner’s and
coordinator’s duties rather than those of an engineer. Believing
that a successful planner operates in a flexible manner and never
forces an option on the comniunity. It has often happened that
planners develop the technologies they believe to be appropriate
mostly according to physical criteria and impose them upon the
community. Thus the planner has to work alosely with the people
to decide what options to consider, as iiuposed technologies are
frequently rejected because people have their own perceptions of
what is appropriate (WHO 1985).

The assistance of the surveyors who worked on the thesis was
acquired to gather the true and exact nature of the problems and
their dimensions. It was taken into consideration that the
surveyors should have background and customs in common with the
community. Male and female surveyors weré utilized to interview
men and women in a natural and informal inanner in the course of
data collection. Adequate time was spent with the community to
collect data and to overcome any gaps and deficiencies in
understanding the various cross sections of the population.

Besides observations, interviews with the municipal wor}zers and
sweepers were also held which helped identify the needs of the
disadvantaged and weaker groups within the comanunity, such as
Ghousia Colony where people belang to diffërent ethnic groups.

11.2 ESTABLISHING A WORKING RELATIONSHIP: At present, due to
non— involvement of any intermediary association , both partjes
i.e. the community and the municipality are at extreme ends. They
have opposing expectation of each other. The connuunity thinks
that it is the municipality’s responsibility to collect and
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dispose of f the garbage, while cm the other hand the municipality
is short of man— power and equipment, respurces and finances.
Thus the municipality wants the burden to be shared by the
producers of the waste. Putting the entire responsibility on any
one side will certainly not solve the problem. To start the
process, familiarisation of bath the parties~ is necessary so that
a good mutual working relationship can be established. The main
aim is to develop a SWN system which is affordable and within the
reach of municipality’s resources as well- as has - the optimum
participation of the coinmunity. It is reco~nmended to adopt the
following pracess which should be based on discussions, field
studies and interviews to be carried out befbre any other process
for iniprovement can start:

1. Energising the CBO in GC &nd establishing contact with the NGO
in OT Sector 5 to understand the problem and scope for
participation and improvement. - -

2. Meetings with the elected representatives, religious and
social leaders to gain their confidence before the
commencement of any field campaign. -

3. Informal get- togethers and nieetings to be called at the
councillor~s offices office of the parties concerned, with CBO
/ NGOworking as the moderators/ mediators.
Opinion makers from the coinmunity shoulci be engaged from the
community like area activists and social workers. From the
municipality the area sub— inspectors and inspectors, sanitation
and other senior staff from the ZMC and SWMdepartment of KMC to
be engaged. -

4. Ways and means to solve the probleni and a work— plan to be
made by all sharing the joint responsibility for iniproving the
existing situation. An Upward planning and~do~wnward support
mechanism is to be created.
5. The CBO/ NGO along with area activists, lane managers and
social workers should start a mass conununication campaign to
inf arm, educate and motivate the community. This IEM strategy
is to be used by the NGO /CBO and local self- help groups to
mobilise the public opinion on matters of waste handling.
6. The of f icers of the municipality should contact their staff
and the niessage of cooperation should. be cominunicated to them
so that they are also informed and can participate in the
right spirit. The NGO should form a team of personnel, both
from the technical and social side, that can serve as the link
between the planners and the community .Similarly the CBO
should organise its members from and within- the coinmunity in
order to make them responsible for the task.
The conimunity leaders supported by the -coôperation of - the NGO
/CBO should contact the residents about the programme. The
conununity in return can nominate the volunteers, (the number of
whom is dependent on the area and the population) . One meniber per
forty houses is a sound figure which best represents the lane /

street or geographical boundary set by the NGO for the SWM
facilities. The IEM strategy is to be applied for coininunity
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education, training and organising those iflvolved.

11.3 RECOM.MENDEDPHASES FOR IMPROVEMENT: Based on the literature
study and data obtained, options were prep~.red and were discussed
with the community and again scrutinized. Two phases of community
participation have been reconunended for ~ll levels of planning
and implementation. SWM systeni which is socially, technically,
financially and environmentally acceptable to the local
conditions has been recoirmiended. Successfui experiences obtained.
in Katmandu, Nepal (Thapa 1991) and San Ju~n, Manila (CAPS 1991)
were used as guidelines. The first phase ii~cludes the improvement
of the collection and appropriate disposal of solid waste and the
second phase relates to the optimum resource recovery and
utilization. The phase are: -

PIIASE 1: Persuasion of people to dispose af their individual and
collective waste voluntarily and regularly at public disposal
sites. The disposal can be made through other existing and
planned municipal channels and to continue with the existing
practise of retaining and selling the recyclables.
PHASE II: Separation at the source and reduction of all possible
reusable and recyclable waste and replacing the presently used
plastic shopping bags by other available m~ans.

11.4 OPTIONS FOR IMPROVEMENT:

11.4.1 TECHNICAL: The technical aspect consist of the physicalimprovements of the SWM system in which both the coinmunity and
the municipality are completely involved. The existing role and

channels are defined and a SWM system is proposed in whichspecial attention is paid to the following aspects of phase 1 andII:1. It is difficult to change the conununity’s habits and attitudes

in a short span of time, yet it is believed that constant contactthrough education and motivation can help to bring about the
desired results much sooner.

2. Changes in phase 1 have been recoinmended with minimumalterations allowing for the time for gaining th~ confiderice ofall parties concerned, and simularly allowing for change in the
attitudes towards each other. It is envisaged that d.uring such a

period of time a good working relationship will be developedbetween the users and the municipality through the NGO/CBO which
will broaden and soften the already developed attitudes.

3. The duration between the two phases will also allow foradequate time for assessment and improved planning of the second
phase, based on the resuits of the evaluation of phase 1. The

renlaining deficiencies will be rémoved or tackiedeasily/appropriately.4. Based on the author’s information and experience, manygigantic and well- publicized projects have failed or have not

yielded
enough successful results as forese~n d.ue to:

—Thrusting of promotional/ iniprovement plans on the community.
—Less flexibility in approach.
-Desiring iinmediate changes within the connnunity.
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—Non—evaluation or irreqular evaluation of their activities.
—Not accepting the shortcomings in iniplementation process.
—Improper time— frame.

Gradual change and iniprovement in the coinzaunity’s attitude are
foreseen. Besides, the introduction of a new technology/ approach
depends on both technical and social processes and requires the
long term conunitment from the conununity.
5. Use of complicated technology is avoided as it restricts the
opportunities for participation (Cohen et al 1977)
6. The extent of participation and the present level of physical
and financial contribution are foreseen. -

7. A flexible approacI~ and a simple system is adopted in order to
gain more participation from the community.
8. Iminediate benefits will be noticed in a short span of time.
The existing SWM system practised in both the areas is given in
Checklist l1-A. The recommended SWM system is given in Checklist
1l-B. A checklist of the contributions and actions are mentioned
in the exhibit.
The various steps towards technical solution and improvements are
discussed below:

1.PRIM.ARY STORAGE: The basic crjt~ria considered for primary
individual storage are based on the reconunenda.tions of reference
(UNCHS-HIABITAT 1988) that such storage should be:
- Animal proof. -

— Insect proof.
— Weatherproof.
- Washable. -

— Of a robust type to meet the exigencies o~normal use.
— Capacity enough for two days. -

The following temporary facilities were discardad due to the
obvious reasons of not meeting the desired specifications.
— Plastic carrier bags. -

— Cardboard boxes.
- Sacks (cloth, plastic, polypropylene).
The permanent facilities considered but - not found workable
inciude:
— Wooden crates.
- Used. bucket (plastic, G.I.).
The reconunended facilities consists of containers which have
enough capacity to accoinmodate the garba9e of all household
merubers for two days(having 50% excess capacity in case the
collection service is daily (UNCHS—HABITAT 1988). It should be
based on the nuinber of the househoids and the quantity of waste
generated.
PHASE I:Those HH using tin canisters (18 litre capacity) should
continue using it but with proper lids and cover facilities of
either material (cardboard , chip board, plastic, wood) as in
Orangi Town.The comniunity in Ghousia Colony is to be persuaded to
replace the wooden crates.
PHASE II: Based on research and development, NGO/CBO can
introduce container made of used rubber tyre with lids which can
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CHECK LIST 11- A

THE EXISTING SOLID WASTEMANAGE2~ENTSYSTEM

RESPONSIBILIT
Y

SYSTEM FACILITIES

GHOUSIA - COLONY ORANGI TOWN

COMMI.TNITY PRIMARY
STORAGE

WOODENCRATES J USED
CANISTERS

COMMUNITY RESOURCE
RECOVERYREUSE SOLD TO STREET VENDORS

MUNICIPALITY COLLECTION DOOR TO IJOOR NO FIXED
ARRANGEMENT

MIJNICIPALITY STREET SWEEPING REGULAR- TWICE IN A
MONTH

MUNICIPALITY SECONDARY/
COMMUNAL
S TORAGE

MASONRYBINS

MUNICIPALITY COLLECTION
THROUGHVEHICLE OPEN REFUSE VAN

MIJNICIPALITY FINAL DISPOSAL OP-EN DUMPING



CHECK LIST 11- B

RECQMME~NDEDSOLID W1~ST NANA~EMENT

2

1

1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1

1~
ii

RESPOSIBI-
LITY

ADVISE SYSTEMS PHA-
5E

FACILITIES

COMMUNITY NGO/CBO
PRIMARY
STORAGE

1

-MAINTAINING
SANITARY CONDITION

-USING CONTAINER
WITH LID

-REGULAR
CLEANING/CLEARING

II

-t.TSED RtJBBER TYRE
-PLASTIC CONTAINER

WITH LID

COMMUNITY NGO/CBO RESOtSRCE
RECOVERY
REUSE

1

-EDUCATION,
MOTIVATION, AND
ADVICE. -

-SEPARATE DRY AND
WET

II

—ORGANIZERESOURCE
RECOVERY

PROGRAMMES.
-RESEARCH AND STUDY
ON RECYCLABLE
MATERIAL

MUNICIPAL-
ITY/ NGO

COMM. COLLECTION 1 &
II

-DOOR TO DOORIN
GHOUSIA
-BLOCK COLLECTION
IN ORANGI

M[JNICIPAL-
ITY

NGO/COMM
.

STREET
SWEEPING 1

-ORGANIZING &
SCHEDULING.

II -IMPROVED EQUIPMENT

M[JNICIPAL-
ITY

NGO/CBO
COMM.

SECONDARY/
COMMUNAL
STORAGE

1 -EXISTING BINS/ ARM
ROLL.

II -ARM ROLL CONTAINER

MtJNICIPAL-
ITY

COLLECTION
THROUGH
VEHICLES

1 &
II

-OPEN REFUSE VAN/
ARM ROLL

MUNICIPAL—
ITY

FINAL
DISPOSAL

1 -OPEN DUMPING

II -SANITARY LAND FILL
& COMPOSTING



be manufactured locally, in different capacities of 10, 15 and 15
litres. Local discarded material and craftsmanship should be
utilized which can provide einployment for many individuals in the
informal sector. An estimated price for stich container is Rs. 25
(1 US $) (Sinatamby 1984) . Plastic containers with lids of
different capacities can be provided through sponsorship or at
reduced/ subsidized rates. The HH is also recomanended to keep the
container inside the house as any valuable (of even things of
littie value) is susceptible to theft.

2.SECONDARY/ COMMUNALSTOR7~GE: Mainly t~er~e are two types of
secondary storage facilities, stationary and mobile (haulable)
ones.
PHASE 1: The following haulable communal bins were considered:
i) Used 100 / 200 litre oh drums: The drums are relatively
cheaper in price. Their use will also facilitate the use of
discarded material as they can be conveniently located near to
the houses. But the disadvantages are bigger than the benefits as
they:
-Are heavy to be handled inanually.
—Are difficult to unload into the refuse Van.
—Do not facilitate speedy transfer into the collection vehicles.
—Require two labourers to einpty.
—Require fixing arrangement and handles on their circuinference.
-Are difficult to maintain/ provide with lids.
—Are accessible to and manoeuvrable by the scavengers.
—Can be misused and garbage can be burnt in them.
—Susceptible to theft and damage.
ii) 180 litres plastic “tote” bin: They are usually imported or
are mass manufactured but since they are not used in the city so
they are not recoiiimended. Their disadvantages for use in the case
study areas inciude being susceptible to damage, iriterruption by
scavengers and requiring mechanized lifting equipment and special
refuse collection vehicles. -

It is reconimended to use the present existing uncovered masonry
bins in both the areas in phase 1. In Orangi these bins have been
recently constructed by the municipality ~hile in Ghousia Colony
additional requirements can be met by placing two arm roll
containers on the 30 ft wide Al-Mohajir Street (parallel to the
Central Prison) at locations decided by the conununity in
consultation with the CBO and the municipality. The laad can be
reinoved on alternate days because af their large capacity
compared to the existing bins. It is envisaged that since the arm
roll containers are used in the nearby locality of P.I.B. Colony
and Sabzi Mandi (wholesale vegetable mark~t) such a facility can
be extended.

It is reconnnended that a routine maintenance should be made and
that the bins should be made more hygienic rather than serving as
a breeding ground for insects, rodents and a paradise for
scavengers. Regular raking of the surface, spraying of
insecticides/ pesticides and painting should be done to make it
more aesthetic and hygienic. Spilling should be checked and
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discouraged.

PRASE II: Arm roll containers are best suit~d for both case study
areas due to the f act that they:
— Pose less danger of insects, rodents and animal interference.
— Have more vehicle productivity.
- Require less travelling and disposal time.
— Requiring fewer labourers. -

— Minimum obstruction to pedestrians and traffic.
— Mininiize/ prevent the entry of scavengers.
- Can be checked and controlled for spilling.

3. FREOUENCY OF ÇQLLECTIQN .: The frequei±y of collection is
recornmended to be daily in both areas, as practised in Ghousia
Colony. But due to weekly holidays and other restrictions/
disturbances etc. it should always be on alternative days. 1
4.METHODS OF COLIjECTION : The Inain four types of collection
methods were considered. Based on the existing system and
availability of manpower resources, door to door collection is
recommended in Ghousia colony. In Orangi town two options are
presented. Based on the af fordability, the second option is
reconimended.
FIRST OPTION: The existing situation does not allow for niunicipal
sweepers to collect garbage daily from tb~e households, it is
recoinniended to use private sweepers, which can be arranged and
organized through the NGO. The NGO can engage a supervisor,
either through sponsorship, by self- arrangement, partial payment
through conununity contribution or fully subsidized by the
cornniunity. He is required to supervise the activities of the
sweepers (initially three) covering some 300 houses and shops
each. A general criteria of service by a sweeper is to serve
about 500— 600 persons or sweeping about 0.25 tons of waste per
day. (NESPAI< 1985). Based on the household survey and interviews,
the conmiunity is ready to pay an amount of Rs. 10 per HH per
morith which can generate enough funds to meet the
expenditures.Thus daily collection can be maintained in the area.
SECOND OPTION: Block collection is to be practised on an
experiniental basis as done in F. 8. area~ blocks 10 and 11,
mentioned in the literature review. One Suzuki van of 500 kg.
design capacity will be suitable. The NGO can enter into a
contract with an individual who is preferably a resident of the
same locality. This system can finally lead to an improvement of
the sanitary conditions in the area. Two sweepers are to be hired
with the van and a driver. The driver biows a horn when entering
the street/ lane and the household will put the containers out.
The sweepers dump the garbage into the covered van and dispose it
at the nearest coinmunal bin/s designated for the daily clearance
by the municipality.The HH’s will get used to the system 1f the
collection will be on time and according to schedule. Approval
and initiatives from the councillor and municipality are
required. It is estimated that Rs. 15 per Wil will cover the
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necessary expendituras of van and personnel.

5. COLLECTION V~ICLES
PHASE 1: In both areas open refuse vehicles are used. It is
recoinmended that they should be covered on -the and at the back to
avoid spilling of the garbage due to movement on the roads. For
this a permanent construction carried out at the KMC Central
Workshop or a teniporary solution by means of tarpaulifl, plastic,
strong polythene or parachute cloth can be used for covering.
Hygienic measures should be adopted during the loading of the
vehicles and regular training should be given to the municipal
workers.

Another better option is the use of - gunny bags for the
collection of the garbage from the conmiunal bins which cari be
emptied at the disposal site. This will save time in loading the
vehicle as the vehicle is recon-imended to drop the motor coolies
to the other bin at the time of leaving for the disposal site. So
this method will ilnproves the timing of the coolies and will
reduce the health hazards of loading the refuse van and reduce
the time of loading the vehicle. -

PHASE II: To be served by the arm roll vehicle, as in the future
plans. More vehicles of this kind will be introduced in Karachi.
According to KMC arm roll vehicles have proved to be extremely
suitable for the city as they can normally make 5 trips per day.
They are also very effective where bulk garbage is generated
because no time is wasted in filling the containers (KMC 1991).

6. RECYCLING AND RESOURCE RECOVERY : -
PH.ASE 1: The survey has revealed that the cominunity in both the
case study areas retains valuable recycling material and sells/
exchanges this for financial gain. It is thus reconunended that in
phase 1 an educational campaign may be taken up like in Katmandu,
Nepal, to inform the conununity of the following:
-Separating the dry from the wet waste.
-Conserving the dry waste appropriately.
-List of possible recycling inaterials and their ultimate reuse.
—Need for reuse, recycling and resource recovery.
-Deciding with the middiemen the extent and nature of items to
be accepted and their prices.
-Arranging collection frequencies with the middie dealers for the
regular collection through vendors. In Ghôusia Colony middiemen
will surely be interested in such a contract. In Orangi Towri, an
NGO can establish contacts with such dealers. The schedule could
be based on collection frequencies of two to three times a week.
—Through education and through earlier and clean separation, more
recyclable waste will be generated and thus more financial gains
will be obtained. Such a system, though applied on a small scale
(only in two areas) , will conserve the natural resources and less
garbage will be generated, collected and transported. Besides,
unorganized scavenging will be avoided.
PHASE II:
—For clecreasing the health hazards associated with scavenging,
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some organization needs to be implenientecL - It is recommended to
base this on the SAN JUAN experience in thePhilippines, Resource
Recovery Centers (RRC) are to be encourag~d in each community.
The centers should pay reasonable price for clean and sorted
materials and should be operated by the loc~.l residents.
—After research, a list of new and non ~craditiona1 materials
should be provided to the people. The midd1~e dealers should also
find the niarket and the direct contacts for setting the
materials, such as glass pieces, broken plastics and card baard
boxes.
—Facilities for small loans to start business on recycling or
reuse should be arranged and encouraged. Loans from OPP’s
econornic progranurie should also be directed at individuals and
enterprises involved in such activities.

7. STREET CLEANING . 1
Phase 1 : Street sweeping in low income- areas especially has
always been neglected. It is recoinmended that the system should
be more organised in consultation with the conununity. Specific
persons and days should be selected for the sweeping of major
roads, minor streets and lanes in corisultation with the lane
representatives, who should be allowed td supervise and keep
record of the cleanliness. Therefore a dual control is
reconimended for sweepers as it is humanly not possible for the
sub— inspector and the muqaddam alone to check the sweeping in a
big unit. Fallowing is reconimended:
— For street sweeping, a frequency of twicë a week or at least
once a week on major roads, three times a week in lanes and
streets is recommended from the existing sweepers in G.C. and
three tiines a week from hired sweepers in O.T

Phase II:
— Presently used broom to be reconsidered -

— Using brooms with long handles makes the job easy. New brooms
to be designed in a pilot project and subsequently to be applied
in the case study areas. -

— Research should also be carried out keeping other Asian
Metropolitan Cities into consideration.

8 • FINAL DISPOSAL 1
Phase 1: In this phase it should be checked that the disposal is
at the designated place and location at the open dumping site.
— Four motor coolies should be deputed on the van , when goirig to
the disposal site. Two of them can sweep the road and two can
accompany the vehicle. For the next trip the two groups can be
interchangeci under the driver’s supervision. -

- Open burnirig at any location should be prohibited.
Phase II:
— The final disposal to be carried out at future lafid f111
site(s) which are now being designed. -

A simple Checklist ll-C has been prepared -for activities which
are to be performed and activities which are to be avoided. This
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can also be used during training of municipal workers and
community representatives.

11.4.2 SOCIAL: For better control and management it is
recommended that both the case study areas be divided into sub—
areas or “ inohallas” /straets/lanes bas~d on the geographical
boundaries. From every 40 houses one representative should be
selected on a temporary basis of one month (tentative) to monitor
and supervise the garbage collaction work of the sweepers and
street cleaning. Spreading of litter should be avoided, complains
should be directed at the sanitation sub— inspector and
coordination should be with the NGO/ CBO/ municipality. This
voluntary post can rotate among the residents so as to adopt a
democratic policy and to give each potential niember a fair chance
to lead the coinmunity. This responsibility (on the other hand)
will also give a sense of pride in serving the area. In phase II,
young and educated boys can be made responsible for the areas,
and mohallas on a paid basis. They are rEquired to organize the
waste collection as well as impart health and hygiene training to
the residents based on the pattern used in Bainako, Mali.
Sponsoring agencies can also be contacted for the purpose.
Similarly within the area a cleanliness - competition should be
held for which some incentive should be devised. It is
recommended that a meeting of all the representatives of the area
should be held once fortnightly. The mohalla conunittee can also
decide on the location of communal facilities like municipal dust
bins. Such committees could create a revolving fund based on Wil
donations for litter boxes to be placed at main locations in the
area and at suitable locations near the electricity poles. The
coinmittee should also take the responsibility of
training/educating the neighbours and organizing cleanliness
campaigns. Checklist l1-C is prepared for those activities common
in the existing system which are to be avoided by the target
groups of the community and by the sanitation staff of the
municipality.

11.4.3 COMMUNITY EDUCATION AND TRAINING METHODS
Waste removal should not be considered as a purely public task.

It always inciudes a certain amount of private responsibilities.
The borden- line between private and public responsibilities is
variable. It is obvious however, that waste removal can only work
if the population is involved and understands that its own
interests are at stake. This can be achieved with the help of
information and participation prograxnrnes. -

A comnion error usually made is to have all theoretical training
precede practise, the idea is to provide theory as a foundation
for practise. Training has been shown to be far more effective
when theory and practise are linked together (Billington 1985).
The recoinmended progranune/media and targat groups are mentioned
in checklist 1l-D. Their use, application and advantages are
briefly mentioned in a sequential mannen-.

The training methods have been recoinmended due to the nature of
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CHECKLIST OF ACTIVITIES TO BE AVOIDED

S.N DESCRIPTION
C

B M
/ /

G

A M
S

1 Absence of garbage container *

2 Throwing garbage other then the -

container
* * * *

3 Garbage dumping in the back lanes/ open
space/roadside

* * *

4 Throwing the waste outside the bin - * * * *

5 Littering on the streets/ lanes = * * * * *

6 Night-soil dumping in the refuse * *

7 Production of leachate and its
infiltration in the ground

* * *

8 Garbage exposure to animals * * * * *

9 Garbaqe exposure to scavengers

*

* *

10 Producing more garbage *

*11 Throwing plastic bags and other solid
material in the sewer

*

12 Breeding of insects and rodents inside’
the container

* *

13 Production of bad odours in the -

container
* *

14 Handling of garbage by young children *

15 Children playing on/with waste material *

16 Dumping material cleaned from sewer/ -
manhole on the street

* * * *

17 Pushinig house sweeping out on the -

street
* *

18 Throwing/ duinping construction debris -

on the street -

* *

19 Burning of garbage - * * *-

20 Making heaps of garbage on streets/ -
house

* *

21 Compressing/ coinpacting garbage by
hands and feet

*

22 Sitting on exposed garbage *

* * *

*

23 Eating after garhage handling * *

24 Non participation in conununity
activities

* *

=

*

=

*



LEGEN~:

B = BOYS G = GIRLS M = MEN
HUN SU = MUNICIPAL SUPERVISOR

HUN SW = MUNICIPAL SWEEPER

CHECK LIST 11— D EDUCATIONAL AND TRAINING METHODS
= = = =

EDUCATIONAL AND TRAINING
METHODS

P
H
A
S
E

C
Ii-
1
L
D

3
/

G

M
1

W

N
G
0/
C
B
0

M
U
N
SU

M
U
N
S
W

1. INDIVIDUAL

1. DIRECT MOTIVATION 1 * * *

2. HOMEVISITS 1 * *

3. LETTER/PAMPHLET/HANDBILL
— --~

II. TARGET GROUPACTIVITIES

II
=

* *
=

*
= =

*
=

1. SMALL GROUP MEETINGS 1 * * *

2. TRAINING TO VOLUNTEERS 1 * * *

3. TEAM TEACHING 1 * * *

4. DEMONSTRATIONS 1 * * * * * *

5. SHORT COURSES * * *

III MASS APPROACHES

1. LARGE GROUP OPEN DISCUSSIONS 1 * * * * * *

2. SPEECHES 1 * * * * * *

3. COMMtJNAL CONGREGATIONS II * * * * * *

4. MESSAGES II * * *

5. POSTERS/SLOGANS/BANNERS 1 * * * * * *

6. BULLETINS II * * * * *

7.HOARDINGS 1 * * *

8.ANNOUNCEMENT BOARDS II * * *

9. CLEANLINESS CAMPAIGN 1 * * * * * *

10.MASS MEDIA(TV,RADIO/PRESS) II * * * * * *

11.HEALTH EDUCATION IN SCHOOLS
~

II
=

*
= =

*
=

W = WOMEN
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the project, needs, target population, background, social and
cultural situation. -

Audio visuals, lectures, sirnulation games and exercises, filnis,
case studies, counselling, field visits, individual tutoring and
study, video, drama, role playing etc.have been discarded due to
their being of little/ no use, as they have- united potential in
the areas. -

Individual Contacts:
i) Direct motivation : The community members are contacted and
motivated through a simple explanation of the facts, probleins and
solutions. When inotivated they can be trained for performing
their individual tasks and conhmunicating the- message to others.
ii)Home visits: It is essential for the motivation of wonen, also
socially and morally, to establish good personal relationships
with the participating HHs.
iii) Letters/pamphlets/handbills: Cyclo-styie/ photocopied common
messages can be transmitted to the target groups or to all the
households. 1
Target Group Activities:
i) Small group meeting/ discussion: This approach is extreniely
useful in affecting changes of attitude especially where the
target groups are homogeneous. It provides the opportunity for
people to learn from each other, build -group consciousness,
provide chances for exchanging opinions, increase tolerance and
understand Ing
ii) Training to volunteers and social workers: Such training is
essential for the trainers, who, after understanding the
approach, task and methodology, can contact and convince others
iii)Team teaching: Organized teaching to increase educational
knowledge, methocis, technologies and participatory approaches,
essential for social conditioning and inducing motivation
iv) Demonstrations: In order to show the coinmunity how to perforni
the task, representatives/ motivators/ trainers of NGO’s/
conununity/ CBO’s should do the demonstration followed whenever
possible by the coinniunity or students practising what has just
been demonstrated. This will result in a gocrd learning process
and change of habits and convince the audience that things can be
easily done -

v) Short courses: The courses can be desigTied and conducted for
municipal staff, volunteers and community representatives.

Mass Approach:
i) Large group/ open discussion: This is fundamental to any

community participation, in order to create’ public interest and
awareness. The beneficiaries are allowed to give their opinions,
suggestions, recommendations,and express their satisfactio]-1 and
their shortcomings. Anmmation techniques for large local groups
on a temporary basis can be used to reach a common decision on a
solution for their needs.
ii) Speeches: Speeches shoulci be avoided and kept to a minimum,
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except for speeches by some eloquent weLl— respected visiting
dignitaries.
iii)Coniiuunal Congregations: 1f and when required and depending on
school holidays and feast days, a cornniunal get together could be
arranged once or twice a year in the public places (for sports
and fun) . The inessages can be ~onveyed separately under one
umbrella.
iv) Messages: Explicit messages can be s~nt concerning specific
activities to the particular target group Changes in behaviours
and attitude can also be made in the conununity by organizing
young children(say two/three) to go to every house in the
locality and convey the message of cleanliness and garbage
related habits to the fellow children and indirectly to their
mothers. A meniber of the NGO/CBO can accompany the children who
are selected every week at school. As practised in a locality in
India this can be a good motivational scheme.

v) Posters! slogans! banners: During the campaign theses can be
used to transmit the message and remind the people of their
duties as the public is very short of memary.
vi) Bulletins: The community/NGO/CBO can i~sue a regular bulletin
containing some useful information.
vii)Announcement Boards/ Hoardings: Such boards can be placed for
messages/ meetings/ other conununal activities which are freely
accessible to the public.
viii)Exhibitions and displays: They are suitable 1f the project
is well sponsored as they require finances and convey the message
to a limited group of people only. -

ix) Mass Media: Radio, television, press, cinema are common media
approached by all and they have a good mmpact on the population.

It is true that starting up of canununity based projects is likely
to be staff- and- time intensive and that the absorbtion capacity
of the community is low and it will render few spectacular
resuits. However, the more they become successful, the more the
reverse will be truc and many unanticipated benefits will be
achieved (UNICEF 1983). It is foreseen that through energizing,
education and motivation the community will perforni the basic
tasks and fulf 11 their responsibilities and will share these with
the municipality. Due to this a voluntary work brigade can be
formed at the conununity level. -

11.5 CONCLUSIONS: The following is a brief of roles/ functions
highlighted for those who took part in this study:
NGO/ CBO
— Assessing and diagnosing the present problem and its magnitude.
— Fommation of a team of social and technical personnel.
— Applying an IEM strategy to the canununity.
— Meetings with area leaders and municipali~ty.
— Fommation of iuohalla/ street committees. -

— Training of the trainers and volunteers.
- Acting as intermediaries between the community and the
municipality.
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— Research in possible recycling and resaurce recovery methods. -

— Formation of Resource Recovery Center~.
COMMUNITY:
— To use appropriate garbage containers in the house.
- Developing a change in habits and attitudes and separation of

dry/ wet garbage at HH level.
- To coordinate with the municipal/ privatesweepers in garhage

collection and street sweeping. -

- Active participation in mohalla/ street cômmittees and
clean liness carnpaigns.

— Educating the users with more emphasis ari wonen and children.
— Messages to be conveyed to and through childmen.
HUNICIPALITY:

- Develop a flexible attitude- and accommodating the CP approach.
— Maintain communication channels with the conununity and the

voluntary organizations. -

- Accepting shared responsibility of the community
representatives.

- Conduct in- house training of sanitation staff.
- Develop an attitude of “working with” rather than “working

for” the community. -

- Optimum utilization of resources and effedtive planning.
— Provide faciuities for collection and transportation

according to available resources. -

Other conclus lans:
1. Coramunities have both the right and the-responsibility to be
involved in the planning and implementatiori af their own health
and services progranimes. Community pamticip-ation is essential for
such projects to be successful. -

2. There is no doubt a tremendous potential for new partnership
between municipality and local conmiunity org~anizations if control
largely rests with the consumers of services.
3. There is no one model of conimunity participation suitable for
all situations and which can be replicated tij all situations.
4. No model or approach can boast to be successful 1f blindly
applied and copied.
5. From the experience gained so far with conimunity develapment
projects in SWM insufficient data have been publicised. Many
projects which failed during in the course of time have been
forgotten or never came in the linie light.
6. The background information, locations ofsettlement, presence
of services, regularization, existing behaviour and attitudes
regarding SWM are important features to be considered for
designing a conununity participation progranun~.
7. A conimunity participation strategy - as developed and
reconunended is: INFORM, EDUCATE and MOTIVATE (IEM). This requires
careful consideration and integration of actions to be taken at
all levels from the coinmunity up to government level.
8. The coinmunities in Ghousia Colony and Orangi Town are found to
be cooperative to have problems related to collection and
disposal of wastes and to understand the problems. Priority of
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I the problem was at present not found to be such as to be dealtwith on an einergency/urgent basis.9. The conu-nunity in both case study areas are found willing to

I
cooperate for the improveinent programme and the extent of their
participation includes individual and faînily eff arts, besides
financial contributions. -

10. The formulation of laws, regulations and policies is an easy

I task compared to enforcement. But the first need is to establisha system with all facilities necessary to collect the waste andcreate a good community and civic sense amQng the inasses through

I
a continued IEM strategy. It is only after informing the
community through notices that waste should be put in the proper
place, that people should not litter or dunip waste in illegal or
unidentified spots that regulations can be enforced. Usually the

I enforcing mechanism is a fine. 0fl the spot fines extracted by lawenforcers are cited with approval, such as ~in Nigeria where armed
guards accompany waste collection crews to fine or to imprison

I non—cooperators (Cointreau 1989)Enforcenient cannot be a compulsory approaôh to CP. Even inSingapore the strategy was that the people should first have the
- proper facilities and then education before enforcement is

I applied (Furedy 1991), The same approach is also considered forthe study.
ll.NGOs/ CBOs were found to have the right potential and

I strengths for organizing the conuTLunity.12.NGOs/ CBOs were found to be necessary agents required for the
inprovement of the SWN systein. They work with the comluunity and

I the luunicipality and should carry out the IEM strategy along thelines of the participatory approach, besides involved in researchand development.13.A checklist was developed to assess the commun±ty potential’s

I for participation in both case study areas. It was conciuded that
the conununities possess the will to participate and make
improvements through physical and finaiicial contributions.

I l4.The role of wonen is highlighted as this is important for a
change in behaviour and attitudes. They should be motivated to
carry out dry/ wet separation and train their children.
15.Based on the IEM strategy, communication media, educational

I .atid training methods for individual contacts, target groupactivities and mass approaches- for differént target groups are
being prepared.

I l6.The options for improvement are recoinmerided to be intplementedin two phases allowing for minimum changes in the municipal
system with optinium benefits.

I l7.For an effective management of the SW~situation, the casestudy areas are proposed to be divided insub— areas or mohallaswith representatives supervising the sweepers and contacting theconununities in their areas. -

11.6 RECOMHENDATIONS: Further recommendations are:
1. The present system of street vendors should not be
neglected. They should still be allowed to ~ly their trade in the
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areas. It is reconunended that the authorized ör regular vendors
should be channelized through the -middle dealers.
2. The scavenging - activities should not - be prohibited. The
scavengers should rather be encouraged to dp their jobs in more
seclusion and better surroundings at the communal and dump sites,
as done in Federal B area, Karachi. A person or group can be
nominated/ authorized to do the work on specified platforms or
places at the sites after getting training on job functioning and
hygiene. - -

3. Detailed conununity attitude surveys shoüld be undertaken by
the NGOS/ CBOs in cooperation with the metropolitan agency to
mmprove the provision of services. Besides, these surveys are
also useful as an education for increasing the awareness among
the people. Studies of househoids reuse and recycling habits, the
perceptions, needs, opinions and undarstandirig of the problems
may show great differences with those of the planners. It will
also help in designing effective public echication programmes.
4. More eniphasis should be put on the target group of
children as they are the large proportion o~ the population of
future householders and decision makers. Bes-ides, the:Lr values
are also easily influenced. They have the potential to
influence adult behaviour and infl~ence the coinmunity. The school
system is the easiest way to begin with public education (Furedy
1991). For non- school going children, nôn—formal teaching is
recommended through the NGOs/ CBO5 and through other charitable
organizations.
5. Conmmunity based waste management schemes should be started
which involve the local community in collection, sorting and
recycling activities. Research is needed to determine how such
schemes can be iniplemented under different types of local
conditions.
6. Research should be carried out in addressing the question of
increasing the involvement of the private sector to improve the
operational efficiency of the SWM system. A private door-to-door -~

or black collection service can be utilized- additional to the
united resources of the municipality.
7. The improvement of the SWMprogranime should be’tied up with
other priority and infra—structure iniprovement projects. Through
such efforts the community can be mobilized once in many
directions. Examples are health and hygiene education, water
conservation, sanitation improvement etc. progranunes such as
inununization, diarrhoea control, literacy cainpaign, kitchen
garden, tree plantation, insect and rodent control, income
generation for women, women cooperatives etc~.
8. Market analysis and prömotion needs are -required before
household or conmiunal composting is to be undertaken.
Otherwise the use of kitchen gardens should be initiated like
in Orangi. Because of lack of space this prograinme cannot be
planned in Ghousia Colony. -

9. Once only cleanliness campaigns which give an instant face—
lift of the area should never be undertaken. Regular and periodic
cleanliness drives linked with follow ups and educational
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campaigns have an ever— Lasting effect-oni the coinmunity. It is
recoinmended to hold a monthly cleanliness canmpaign on the last
Friday of the month to clean the houses, surroundirigs and
facilities.
l0.A slogan should be chosen to attract the public’s attention.
In Singapore the government chose the slogan “It’s Our Home”, the
clean up drive devaloped into a sustained campaign and
cleanliness of public areas is promoted as~a part of the image of
country (Loh 1989). The present slogan usëdby the municipality
“Keep Quaid’s City Clean” can be promoted and sustained.
ll.The benefits of recycling activities ar~I ~articipation by the
informal sector should be officially recogi~iz~d,mmproved and
encouraged.
l2.There is therefore a need to axtend services through community
participation strategies. In the past little and limited
community involvement has been sought in government projects.
What is needed, therefore, is a model that will describe an
approach to service delivery of a part±cipatory natura. This
should be considered not only as an dption but also as a
reconunended approach in future plans for u±ban development.
13.The government and municipal agencies should also sincerely
think of changing their approach and should accept the benefits
achieved through community participation in providing and
expanding the service coverage. The indicators used to measure
the performance af agency personnel should also be reviewed
and revised accordingly (P.amos et al 1986).
14.An evaluation of the project should béfnade based on the Leed
back obtained directly from the target graups, the surveys by
NGOS/ CBOs, farmal reporting mechanisms, question and
sessions at meetings, f leid visits, evaluation studies or through
self surveys by the conununity. A combination is proposeci
depending on time and resources. - — -

l5.A mass communication policy for SWM should~be prepared to
inf arm and educate people in a better and. organized way. The
information will help the people to understand their duties and
obligations. This will also result in a conununal sense a and
change in attitude in the cominunity.
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A.1 KARACHI

A.1.1 History and Location: Karachi is the largest city of Pakistan
and provincial capital of Sindh. The city was founded in l8th

I century and was called “Kulachi- Jo—Goth” (village of Kulachi). Thename gradually changed to Kurrachi and in thé course of time to its
present name of Karachi (PCO 1987). The history of Karachi can be

I traced from the Reference (KMC 1984). Karachi is a youngest andfastest growing urban centre which has grown 75 times in 100 years
and 18 times in 40 years (KDA 1984). -

I The Karachi division comprised only of one district at the time ofthe 1972 census. It now stands split into four districts namelyKarachi East, West, South and Central. The jurisdiction of eachdistrict is shown in the map in Annexure A.13.

I The Karachi division lies from 24°-45’ to 25°—l5’ north latitudesand 66°-37’ to 67°-37’ east longitudes. It is bounded by Dadu
district in north east, by Thatta district in -south east, by the

I Arabian sea in the south and by Lasbella district of Baluchistanprovince in the west. The total area of Ka±achi division is 3527sq.km. (PCO 1987)

I A.1.2 Role in the Nation: Karachi today is the hub of natianalactivities. It accounts for 6% of the national population, 25% of
the population of the province of Sindh, 22% of Pakistan urban

I population, 47% of the industrial establishments of the country’sproduction, 42% of the workers of the country are employed in large
scale manufacturing industries in Karachi. The city contributes to

I about 25% of the Federal Exchequer, with 50% bank deposits and 72%of the capital issued. It has about 8b0,000 housing unitsaccommodating over 960,000 househoids. It is served by the nationalhighways leading to upcountry and other adjoining countries. In

I view of the facts that it is the only port city in the country and
the major International airport together with a solid industrial
base, Karachi continue to grow (KNC 1984). Brief ly the role of
Karachi is depicted from the accompanying figure.

A.1.3 Demographic Background: Although vital registration system
has been established sincé the beginning of this century, the

I records are grossly incomplete. Population census also has seriousshortcomings however it remain relatively the most dependable
source of demographic information. One hundred and forty years ago

I Karachi was a walled township of 14,000 oh a site of 35 acres(Nizami 1989). Before independence in 1947, Karachi was stili a
small city with a population of less the half a niillion. At that

I time Karachi’s urban area was about 233 sq.kiu and it was consideredas the cleanest city of the sub-continent (~MC1984).Between 1947 and 1951 app. 600,000 displaced persons migrated fromIndia to Karachi as a result of the creation of Pakistan in 1947.

I By the year 1961 the population of Karachi doubled. The post
independence strategy strongly emphasized industrialization based
ori import substitutiori and this reinforced the growth of Karachi.
It is partly because of the most attractive location for industries
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resulting in high rate of rural metropolitan migratton.
The only sea port being located in Karachi also helped to

accelerate the growth. After the 1971 Indo~ Pakistan war there has
been a rapid influx of people from former East Pakistan over a
short span of time (PCO 1987), as well as steady strain of migrants
from Pakistan’s own country side (Van dér Linden 1989). Today
Karachi with a population of over 8 million: is growing at a rate of
6 percent per annum and ranked 22nd aniongst the biggest cities of
the world (KMC 1984).

The table shows the phenominal increase in the population during
the last 40 years as the area has increased from 72 sq.miles in
1947 to 600 sq.miles (Chisti et al 1989). the Karachi urban area is
1300 sq.km (KDA 1984). -

Urban Population of Karachi

Year Population Source

15,000,000 Projected (KDA l984and KMC 1984)

It was widely feit that 1981 census grossly under enumerated
Karachi’s population. In spite of past census survey indicating no
statistically significant under enumeration, there remains some
skepticism about the true population of Karachi (Chisti et al
1989) . -

The overall urban density is about 7~ persons/acre or 1524
person/sq.km with residential densities varying tremendously
through the metropolitan area. In some cases they are as high as
1300 person/acre in area with multi storay buildings. According to
the 1981 census data the average household size was 6.6 and growth
rate of the city was 4.96. The number of rural localities is 84
with a population of 0.23 inillion (PCO 1987).

1729 1,000 Azemushan 1974
1798 10,000 (Baile 1975 and Haider 1974)
1813 13,000 (Baile 1975 and Haider 1974)
1830 15,000 (Baile 1938)
1839 14,000 (Baile 1975)
1851 12,391 (Haider 1974)
1856 56,879 (Baile 1975)
1872 56,753 CensUs 1921
1881 73,560 Census 1921
1891 105,199 Census 1921
1901 116,663 Census 1921
1911 151,903 Census 1921
1921 216,883 CenSUS 1921
1931 265,565 Census 1931
1941 430,000 Census 1941 (KDA 1984)
1951 1,064,459 Census 1951 (KDA 1984)
1961 1,912,598 Census 1961 (KDA 1984)
1972 3,498,614 Census 1972 (KDA 1984)
1981 5,440,000 Census 1981 (KDA 1984)
1984 5,800,000 (KMC 1984)
2000 12,380,000 to
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Culturally the population of Karachi is heterogeneous in nature.
It constitutes of ethnic groups from four provinces of the country
as well as migrants from other countries. 97% of the population is
Muslim. Besides a small percentage of minorities inciude 2%
Christians and 1% Hindus, Parsis etc. - Karachi is thus a
conglomeration of ~iarious ethnic and ±eligious groups, a
cosmopolitan city and is rightly termed as the meeting point of all
cultures (KMC 1984).

Karachi is a major contributor to national output. It is a centre
for accumulation of capital and a centre of the indigenous
technological change that is essential for economic and social
growth. It is a focus of foreign investment and technological
transfer. It gives sustenance and fresh hope each year to thousands
of migrants moving into the the city from the rest of Pakistan not
only enabling them to make themselves better off than they would be
elsewhere but also enabling them to transfer income back to the
families they have left in the smaller town and rural areas of
origin (Nizami 1989)

From a national point of view even though In9st of the in migrants
begin in marginal occupations as domestic seryants, hawkers, person
or unskilled labourers. The metropolis probably is enabling them to
be move productive and contribute more to total output then they
could elsewhere (Nizami 1989). -

Similarly in the case with the migrants coming from other
countries like Afghanistan, India, ~angladesh , Srilanka, Burma and
Iran who also find informal work and manage their livehood in
Karachi.

A.1.4 Social Role: A corollary that emerges from the prevailing
complexion of population in Karachi is the social role that Karachi
is playing in the nationalsystem. As has already been inentioned,
people belonging to different provinces have migrated to Karachi in
search of jobs and other opportunities in the secondary and
tertiary sectors of economy. On many projects they are working
together to achieve conunon objectives and this naturally give rise
to social inter—actions. The sharing of conmion goals and
objectives, working in a team and living in the same neighborhood
with time is expected to creata a coin~munity interest in them. The
process of living togather also helps in transcending cuitural and
linguistic barrier. In a way all urban çentres provide such
opportunities for cultural exchange but not on the scale of
Karachi. However, this process of social aachemy, if it is to
proceed without any exotherinic explosion, requires careful action
on the part of the state agencies to ensure that adequate civic
services are provided to all cross sectiopn of population. There
should be no inequities in the distributiori of s~rvices as well as
in the tax burden and that people are encouraged to move out of
their ethnic shell and live in a mixed neighborhoods. For this
process, the existence of shantly towns poses the great obstacle.
1f these squatter settlements are aliowed to continue in their
present state they will create a fragmented social structure with
alienated conununities. The Government of Sindh having fully
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realized the situation and is mobilizing all its resources in the
social overheads to ensure availability of municipal services to
all citizens re.gardless of their origin. The work of improvement
and upgradation of Katchi Abadis is being undertaken in such a way
that they do not give the impression of isolated coinmunities living
in urban matrix. Karachi is thus not only a port city, it is also
a social experiment and out of it wil]. hopefully, emerge a
coirimunity whose ideological base, in addition to being Pakistani
will have a strong leaning towards universalism and modernization
(KMC 1984)

A.i..5 The Dimensions of the Crisis: Karachi is a rapidly expendingmetropolis swelling to its ultimate limit. Being flexible in
dimensions it is stretching from all of its sides. It is at the

threshold of a inodernization period that will witness niassiveurbanization not only in Pakistan but in all the the developing
world (Nizami 1989). -

Karachi is cr1 the threshold, optimisticai1~y of a period Qf rapideconomic recovery whicli will make heavy demands on the city infra—
structure and its administration. The city has to meet with the

challenge succe5sfully to beconie a vital modern inetropolisattracting investnient from all parts of the world. Karachi has notonly to prosper internally but also acting as an engine ofdevelopment for the entire nation. The concerned authorities are

required to prepare for much greater sustained growth the city hasever experienced before. 1f present policies which allow Karachi to
sprawl extravagantly are not chanqed and if :action is not taken to

remedy the tremendous inequities, it will stili grow but will entera period of crisis and deterioration that is terrible tocontemplate. The dimensions of that iinpending crisis are perhaps
best being portrayed by the inetropolitan deficiencies of the infra
structures. (Nizami 1989).

A.1.6 Housing: An overall picture of present housing status in

Karachi city can be obtained through 1980 Hoüsing Census accordingto which there were 858,035 units in Karachi division out of which95% were in urban areas. Nearly 76% of the housing units were small

comprising either ofone or two rooms. Seven persons/housing unitand three persons/rooni was the calculated average. 64% of thepopulation in urban areas lived in owned houses while in ruralareas this figure is as high as 85%. =

Majority of the population constructed their houses during past11—33 years and nearly 21% houses in this -city were constructed
during 1976— 80 period. 84% houses were built with backed bricks/

blocks/ stones andcement bounded while only 42% housing having RCCroof s. 69% housing units had separate kitçhens and 27% had nokitchens while 5% units had shared kitchens (PCO 1987).Most of the househoids used piped water for drinking. Only 5%

household
used handpumps, 2% rely on spring, river or stream water.

66% househoids used electricity while Kerosine was used in 32%
househoids. For cooking fuèl Natural Gas was used by 37%
househoids, Kerosine by 35% and wood by 25%.
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1
A.2 HOUSING PROBLEMS AND EMERGENCEOP KATCHI ABADIS 1
A.2.i. Introduction: Most Third World &nintrie~s are characterized by
a shortage of land and housing supply for ].ow~r income groups. This
has resulted in proliferation of slums and ~squatter settlements.
Upgrading of existing informal settlements (widening and metalling
of streets, inexpensive loans for improvements, sewerage/ gas/
electricity and water/connections) has become an increasingly
important elements in the provision of hbusing in developing
countries. The physical upgrading of settlejnents, the subsequent - --

conuiiunity-wide infrastructure provision, and frequently the
lagalization of land tenure, comprise a ~trategy which has been
recommended and/or adopted by a signigicant number of national
housing authorities, and by international landing and assistance
agencies (Johnson 1987 and Richadz 1988).
Although since Independence a wide range of ~housing policies have

been iinplemented in Pakistan, national housing policy guidelines
were lacking. As recently as 1976, guidelinesof the first National
Housing Franiework were drawn up. This work of the Physical Planning
and Housing Division of the Government of Pakistan can be seen as
the basis of the housing policies in the fifth Five Year Plan
(1978—1983) and the sixth Five Year Plan (l9~4—l989)
Slums, squatter settlements and squatter ar~ words which are used

synonimously. More than fifty definations :have been stated by
Vander Linden in chapter II (Van der Linden 1977).

The more practicable defination given by hun is “sluni is a
residentioal area, where housing conditions in the broader sense
are substandard to such an extent that it is dear that for one or
more explicit reasons the physical health af the inhabitants is
endangered by the conditions”. Proposed catergorization of sluins is
also given in reference (Van der Linden 1977)

A.2.2 Exodus from the Rural Areas: The modern urban slum, whose
proto-type first appeared in the nineteenth century, came into
existence en account of a huge exodus from the rural areas. Two
factors were promoting the exodus. There was first the so—called
pull factor when industries, employment and urban facilities acted
as a great magnet. Secondly, the decline. of cottage craf t and
subsistence argiculture provided the push factor. Villagers saw a
better and more comfortable future for theriiselves not in their
backward village but in the progressive city. The pull and push
factors seem to be operating with irresistible farce in the
developing nations. The pioneers of the industrial revolution,
after a century of tuninoil, have achieved a demographic
equilibnium. The great cities of wes-tern Eur~pe~are not in danger
of being overwhelming by Katchi Abadis or by mass exodus from their
beautiful countryside. Developing nations like India, Pakistan,
Egypt, the Phillipines, etc. are in a - state of demographic
upheaval. They are facing a very serious challenge (Khan 1985 b). 1
A.2.3 The Push Factor in Pakistan: The rate af rural migration has
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been increasing in eveny decade since the birth of Pakistan. More
and more villagers are coming to the cities. There are two main
reasons for this exodus; one reason is the inability of the village
economy to provide them with satisfactory employment. The other
reasons is the rapid increase in population. The two reasons are
closely interlinked (Khan 1985 b).

A.2.4 Housing in Karachi: The ability and willingess of low income
groups to pay for housing and related ser~vices cannot easily be
estimated as they do not depend. on niere inconie. Other factors, like
the secunity of income, the situation and the composition of the
houshold and its pnionities are at least as important as
determinantsof what the household can and~will spend on housing
(Van der Linden 1977).
CSO national data indicate that income groups below Rs. 500/— per

month spend approximately 15% of their incoi~e on housing, lighting
and fuel, but should spend less, as they wer~ also found to consume
an insufficient diet of calories and nutritional value by minimum
International Standands (KDA 1987). Another recent survey conducted
in 1988 depict that an avenage household in a Katchi Abadi spend
13% on rent for housing, 58% on food, 8% on clothing, 6% on
transport, 2% on recreati6n, 1% on remittances and 12% on others
(AERC 1988)
Karachi city has perhaps a unique status in terms of land

ownership. It has been estimated that 400,000 acres (93.5%) of
425,000 acres coiupnising the Karachi Metropolitan Area is under
public ownership. Land under pnivate ownership or freeholds 27,682
acres constitutes 6.5% of the total land. The land/housing can be
classified into fonmal and informal housing sector. All housing
carried out under a planfied fonmat being sanctioned under the law
has been classified as fonmal housing, whe.réas housing development
not having a lagal status is categonised as ~nformal housing (Kalim
et al 1990)

KDA is the major land developinent agency wI~iich allocates plots to
individuals or areas to cooperative housing societies. Commonly 99
year leases are granted. Low income people hardly have any
possibility to settle legally. This is one more reasori to be
excluded from forinal ways of obtaining loans for house building.
The HBFC, a state owned institution that provides loans for house
building, does not give loans for building on unauthonized plots
(Van der Linden 1977). The HBFC and other commercial banks have
only been able to help middle and lower middie income families. The
rules and recovery difficulties have not allowed any assistance to
the veny low income group for low cost housing (Kazmi 1975).

Finding no choice for support, the low income people resort to
informal sources of acquining loans. Vander aarst found that almost
50% of the low income houes had come about with the help of small
loans (over 60% of the loans amounted to less the Rs. 1000).
Sources from which loans were obtained were mainly friends and
relatives (69%) employers (39%) and supp1ie~? of buflding matenials
(18%) (KDA 1974) .
It is indeed difficult to describe the role of the Government
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regarding the housing situation in Karachi. Beside national and
provincial authorities at the local level, there are over 60
government and. semi-government organizations involved in planning -

and execution in the fiËlds of public wonk, house building,
services and economic development (Segaar 1~75) . 1
A.2.5 Emergence of Katchi Abadis: The urban crisis in Karachi has
many aspects, but perhaps the most dangerous aspect is the growth
of Katchi Abadis. According to Karachi Development Authonity’s
estimate in 1980 there were 352 lZatcht Abadis (unauthonized
settlements) in Karachi. Now there are more than 450, and most
probably in the coming years there would be: many more (Khan 1985
a). The Katchi Abadis are growing faster innumber and population
than the affluent sections of the cities. At present 40% of the
people of Karachi live in Katchi Abadis. It~isfear~d that by the
year 2000 they will be 50% (Khan 1985b). This is the result of the
inability of the government to provide thé i~rban poor with houses -

or regularized land with urban services or~ affordable pnice
(Verheij en 1990). In general it can be said that:
- The eanlier “Katchi Abadis” were located in the centre of the

city; like Ghousia Colony” the more recent ones onthe periphery
like Orangi Town.

— As opposed to the earlier settlenient, the more recent ones are
planned.

— In the earlier colonies the houses were of ~ioor construction like
mat and reed, and it taak a long peniod of~ time to improve. The
recent ones however, have a uniform technology and are
imrnediately better constructed, mainly using concrete blocks.

— As opposed to the earlier “Katchi Abadis” the recent ones are
mixed settlements, not only ethnically, but also socially and
economically (Verheijen 1990 and Hasan l9~).

The emergence of Katchi Abadis is caused by powerful economic and
social trends which first appeared with the industnial revolution,
and are now moulding the developing countries in Asia. It is a
problem whose magnitude has grown with each decade in Pakistan as
in other developirig countnies (Khan 1990b, Khan l985a and Rahman et
al 1990)
Katchi Abadis or squatter colonies or slums are not peculiar to

Karachi. They are found in the big cities of Latin Amenica, India
and Africa. In fact cities like Calculta, Boxubay and Cairo are in
a much more dismal condition than Karachi (Khan l985b).

A.2.6 From BulJ.dozing to Upgrading: For a long time, the 1
government has not recognized the informal system of low income
housing and has attempted to remove. the illegal settlements. The
main reasons for this attitude as Segear (1915) mentions were:
- The danger to public health these settlement pose.
- Their unaesthetic apperance which sometimes a.ffects the guality

of the iminidiate surraundings. -

— Their occupying economically valuable land :that can be more
profitably used. - -

- Their occupying land that is needed for oth~er more urgent
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purposes. = -~

- Their illegal status, the dwellers have no (forinal) right to
occupy the land they live on.

At first our planners thought that they- could get rid of the
Katchi Abadis by bu].ldozing them and settling the squatters in
official colonies like Korangi and Landhi. But the number of
squatters assumed enormous proportions and the capacity to build
colonies dwindled. Moreover, the squatters acquired political
prestige on account of their numbers, while mast of them could not
be settled in official colonies, neither aould they be bulidozed
with impunity. Different attempts have been made by the government
like simple buildozing or removing the- illegal settlements;
bullodozing plus offering an alternative b.ouse/plot, on the spot
re—housing in flats, legalizing of existing illegial settiement,
site and services project (Van der Linden 1983). Bowing to the
doctrine of necessity Katchi Abadis were to be regularized and
upgraded. The nationalr planners had to follow international
precedents. (Khan l990b) As the international opinion also become
more favourable recommending legalization and upgrading instead of
shifting and bulldozing (Khan 1985b). In its development plan, the
MPD conciudes. “The low income groups are denied access to housing
credit, carinot obtain plots in locations of their need and are
subjected to resettiement and harassment when they live in
unauthorized area (KDA 1987). As alinost 60% of Karachi’s current
urban population in housed in the city’s infoninal sector. The mast
recent estiinate by the Karachi Master Plan (1988) puts the figures
as 3,972,800 people (kalim et al 1990). -

A.2.7 Upgrading, Improvement and Regularization: 1f bastis
(settlement, slums) develop well, there is a point in their
development, when the settlement cannot be called a slum anyrnore.
Regularization means that the night of occupancy is recognized as
a principle, but subject to certain conditions (standards of plot
size, street width etc.) which implies thatalloting or leasing of
the land may eventually be carried out in future (Van der Linden
1977)

In official terminology, reference is made to IRP, (Improvement and
Regularization Programnie). The word “Improvement” refers to
physical - and perhaps also other kinds of iinprovement. The word
“regularization” is reserved for the legal side of the case. But
again, this regi.ilarization is subject to certain conditions en the
improvement said, so that infact the position of the individual
basti dwellers his heuse is not being changed by the mere act of
“Regularization” of a basti (Van der Linden 1977).
The idea behind this policy is that at very low er no costs to the

Government the physical conditions of these settlements can be
improved and this may stimulate the inhabitants to start improving
their own bouses. Another reason of this phenomenon can be expected
in the increased security of tenure; people are no langer reluctant
to invest money in their shelter as they no longer have to fear the
domolishment of their dwellings. -

Upgrading and legalization projects can provide more low—cost
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housing than the costly alternative of e~adicating slums and
construcing high-standard public housing. Th?y are also said to be
accessible to the lowest income groups, for all inhabitants of
squatter areas are treated equally. Basic in~rastructure, services
and security of tenure are offered to all ow~ners of- structures in
the settlement at relatively low (or even no) costs (Richardz
1988)
Because of the better conditions of the area~and the correspondirig

increased value of land and houses such settlements may be fully
incorporated into the capitalist market as they have become a
wanted conunodity. One can expect middle jncome groups to get
interested in these areas, as in the niajority of the big cities in
the Third World there is a continuous shortage of micidle-income
housing as well. The Inininial demands middle income groups require
their living environment to meet (secunity of tenure, presence of
basic infrastructure) are now fulfilled. Theréfore they can, due to
their better economic position, try to buy themselves into these
irnproved areas. -

The projects can only be called successful ~‘zhen, after upgrading
and/er legalization of the area, no important changes have taken
place in the population structure. However, in practice, sometimes
this assumption turns out to be wrong, because of displacement
taking place. This unwanted inobility-effect has led to the study of
the meachanisms behind this process. For, if displacement of the
original (low—income) irihabitants takes place en a big scale, then
the upgrading/legalization policy has reache~its physical target
but, at the same time, has failed to reach its actual target.
The benefits of upgrading are many, mast ôf which goes to the

owner—occupiers, who may under the presence ôf circumtances (poor
people always need to cover the -incidental expenditures like
marriages, illness etc.) tends to seli theirplots and houses and
find shelter elsewhere. Tenants seem to have no benefits resulting
in increase in rent er vacation (Nientied et al 1982)

Squatter owners going twice from upgrading. Not only do they gain
access to urban infrastructure and services but their property may
also conuiiand a higher price in the market (Nientied et al 1985). 1
Renters in such settlements are first victims (Burgess 1978)
Calcutta’s Metropolitan Development Authority’s programme is an
instance where displaceinent of renters was fiund on a significant --

scale (Chakarvorty 1985). -

Also as the settlements matures (after upgrading and legalization)
without a necessarily corresponding rise in the household income,
the majority of units should begin to appear to the night of the
diagonal. This new position places the dwelling in a vulnerable
position with regard to raiding by higher in~come groups (Johnson
1987). Densification is usually the resu’lt of the legalization
process.

The Legalization and/or tJpgrading
Can lead to

— Rising housing costs (energy costs, improvement costs, municipal
charges);
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— Integration into process of capitalist valorization of land and
higher market prices of land and houses;

- Displacementof original residénts/influx of new (richer~
inhabitants; -

- Forced sub-letting er splitting of plot in order to meet higher
expenditure (densification);

- Stimulation of improving houses by inhabitants themselves;
— Prevention of lower income groups to enter the area;
— Voluntary moving (one wants to cash in the profits of higher real

estate value)
Is Dependent on:

— Levels of poverty of inhabitants; -~

— Tenure status (owner/renter);
- Dependency en secio—spatial netwerk;
- Employment opportunities; -

- Internal organization of the population;
- Migration pattern to the city;
— Project stanclards (high-low);
— Degree of cost recovery (what part is to be paid by inhabitants);
- Location of the area (city centre-periphery);
— Dynamics of the housing inarket (area therel enoughalternatives);
- Shortage of the housing for middle income groups (how big is

their pressure en low—income areas);
— Urban policy towards housing the poor (in favour of what income

group?);
- General income distribution within the country.

A.2.8 Recognition of Katchi Abadis: During the seventies, condition
for regularization of katchi abadis started changing with in
d.ifferent government agencies. The idea slowly gained ground that
squatter settlexnents could be regularized and transformed into
decent guarters of the city. In the Fifth Five Year Plan (1976-81)
the Government of Pakistan propi~sednew guidelines for dealing with
the housing problem, it propese that the existing housing stock be
preserved wherever possible. (GOP 1976 and Van der Linden 1985).

For the first time listed -the following policy areas were
considered for adoption: slum improvement, low— income hausing,
planning standards~ planning of sites andse±vices,housingfinance
(Kalim et al 1987). Regarding slum imprav~ment it says: “It will
not be possible to replace all the substandard housing as well as
to meet the additional annual requirements in the short term.
Therefore all the existing houses in slums and katchi abadis
(substandard urban areas), irrespective of the guality, should be
preserved. Slum areas and katchi abadis riot occupying land for
public purposes should be regulariz~d to -- give ownership to
residents and to pave the way for environmental iniprovement” (Kalim
et al 1987 and Richardz 1988).

In 1976, KMC published a policy document entitled “ A New Approach
to Sub Standard Urban Areas” in which ari outline of a city wide
regularization and improvement programme is presented. Besides~

within KMC, the Central Planning Team was formed to perform
iniprovement planning for illegal settleinents. The team has been
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renamed as Directorate of Katchi Abadis & Evaluatien (DKAE) (Van
der Linden 1985). . -

In 1978, Martial Law Order ~No. 6~77 w~s Îssued called - -

“Regularization and Developrnent of Kat~hi Abadis’, which was
reconstituted in L979 (MLo11~) and again in 1982 (MLO 183) and
complemented by the Sindh Katchi Abadis RuJJes of 1982. Basic in
these orders is that the Government may declare an area to be a
Katchi Abadi, and the Katchi Abadii so declared shall be regularized
and developed in accordance with the provisicn of this Order. With
the permission of MLO and Katchi Abadis Ruleé, regularization and
improvement programmes had got a firm legal~ basis.
Another change stems from the reinstatement of a municipal council

in 1979. Councillor’s are elected area wisefor a period of four
years. Thus, inhabitants of ari area nôw have one representative
through whom the populations needs and wished can be praperly
voiced. 1
A.2.9 The Dilemma of Upgrading: Upgrading me~nsproviding the same
facilities to the Katchi Abadis as are provided to the affluent
quarters of the city i.e. roads, piped wat~er, electricity, and
above all sanitation and underground seweragè.

Upgrading is necessary and urgent for man~r reasons: first, of
course, is the human reasons, the imperative of social justice.
Secondly, as international expenierice has shown that it is
dangerous to have large and neglected slums, which may beceme the -

breeding ground for class conflicts. The early imjnigrants from
rural areas may be quite docile, but their children or the second
generation may become militant and may become the raw material for
revolution (Khan 1985b and 1990b). - -

However, the conventional cost af civic fa~iities is quite high,
specially of underground sewerage. Official o~conmiercialagencies --

can release this high cost from afflnent cd üm~rs,~but cannot do
so from low—incom-e squatters. The improvemen� of Katchi Abadis in
terms of providing water supply and sewerage ~nvolved large sums of
money. The government agencies who are responsible for this task,
firstly the Karachi Developnient Authority and since July 1981, KMC
have faced difficulties with regards to funding these improvement
projects. The hope of optimistic planners to upgrade Katchi Abadis
with fen~eign loans ignores the fact that the-beneficiaries cannot -

repay the cost (Khan 1985a and 1990b). -

The difficulty has not been so much in finding a lender as much as
in finding the ways and means of recovering the ban money for
repayment. The government would have to either repay the ban from
its own resources or recover it through the beneficiaries (local
residents of Katchi Abadis) . When large sums are involved none of
this seems to have been easily possible. Expeni-ence- from Baldia
Improvement Project Karachi shows that recoveries from ban charges
lag behind expenditure. In the first three years, KMC recovered
only 33% of the amount from the residents who are reluctant to pay
laan charges as long as they do not see iniprovement ~orks actually
carried out (Anzorena 1986).
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ANNEXtJRE

A DEFINITION OF URBAN SOLID WASTES IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES

Categories of Urban Solid Waste

A waste is a material which is thrown away or aside as worthless.
The definition of solid” waste encompasses all those wastes which are
neither wastewater discharges nor atnospheric emissions. A so—calbed solid
waste may therefore be a semi—solid, sobid or even a liquid.

The entire concept of waste is subject to the value judgment of
the primary owner or potential consumer. A waste is viewed as a discarded
material which has no consumer value to the person abandoning it.

For purposes of this document, urban solid waste (also commonly
referred to as municipal refuse) is defined as: iiaterial for which the
primary generator or user abandoning the material within the urban area
requires no compensation upon abandonment. (1) In addition, it qualifies
as an urban solid waste if it is generally perceived by society as being
within the responsibilities of the municipabity to colleët and dispose of.

Categories of materials discarded in urban areas and generalby
viewed as a municipab responsibility include: household garbage and rubbish,
residential ashes, commercial refuse, institutional refuse, construction and
demolition debris, street cbeaning and maintenance refuse, dead animals,
catch—basin and drain cleaning wastes, bu.lky wastes, abandoned vehicles, and

sanitation residues. Solid w~astes from mining and agriculture are typically
generated outside art urban area, and do not fali within the generably per—
ceived responsibilities of a ‘aunicipabity. Industrial solid wastes require
the attention of a municipality, and fali within municipal responsibility to
manage in a manner that protects the publics health and safety. However,
industrial wastes may be cobbected and hauled by the private sector. The
following paragraphs brief ly discuss major urban waste categories, and
their particubar significance within the overall context of municipal refuse

in developing countries.

Household garbage and rubbish. Also referred to as residential
refuse or domestic waste, this category comprises wastes that are the conse—

quence of hotjsehold activities. These include: foocL preparation, sweeping,

cleaning, fuel burning and gardening wastes. They also include: old cloth—
ing, old furnishings, retired appliances, packaging and reading matter. Where

diapers or bucket latrines are used, household wastes inciude faecal material.
In developing countries, this category consists largely of k.itchen wastes;
while in developed countries, there is a large portion of paper and an appreci—
able quantity of glass, metal and plastics. The garden waste and bulky waste
component of residential refuse of ten cannot be accommodated by the optimal
system for regular storage and collection of residential refuse and may

require a special system. (cointreau 1982)
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A.4 ORANGI PILOT PROJECT

Orangi Pilot Project was sponsored as an NGQby the.~ BCCI (Bank of -

Credit and Commerce International) Foundatio~ in April 1980. Since
1984 OPP is also receiving help from other dapors from time to time
and en different projects like Populatio~2 Division (through NGO
Council) Woinen’s Division, Govt. of Pakistan, Federal Bank of
Cooperatives, Canadian Emba~sy SPO, Aga ~Jian Foundation, NDFC
(National Devebopment Finance Co~poration), CEBEMO of Holland,
Swiss Development Corporatton, Rodkfell~ ~oiind~�3~n and Norwegian
Embassy (NOP.AD). -

Dr. Akhtar Hameed Khan was appointed as Director of the Orangi
Pilot Project on 2nd April 1980. ~At first he - explored the
possibilities of finding a so1utio~n to the sewerage problems, he
first thought that the Government could be ~ersuaded to pay more
attention to the needs of the councilbors, mdbilizing the existing
local organizations (in particular the - All Orangi United
Federation), and meeting with the high. offtcials Ôf KMC, KDA, &
local government in order to draw their attention to the plight of
the people of~Orangi. Dr. Khan discovered that the problem of
sewerage system is net the back of effectiveiobbying but of
constraints of a very differentn~u±e. The alternative strategy
had been to overcoine the problems that it had to be deveboped from
below in which local res±dent~ would be~organized and their
resources should be inobilized. By this mettiod, the creation of
effective local organization and uti-lizatiop of technical skill
among local people was to be the key to the. i~nprovement of Orangi.
And above all the success of the methodobog~’ was to depend on a
sound bow cost technolegy, technical competence and professional
approach (Anzorena 1986).

From 1980 to 1985 mest energies of OPP were spent on holding lane
meeting, organizing and motivating people to],ay their own sewerage
system. In 1983, a conflict en the approach arose between OPP staff
and UN advisors. The advisors cniticized alnong other things the
OPP’s work programme and choice of technobogy. This resulted in a
division of Orangi into two separate part~ by Bank of Credit and
Conunerce International, which not only financed OPP but at the same
time also had an agreement with the UNCHS. The OPP area consisted
of about 4000 acres, 3181 lanes and about 43,000 housing units. In
a short time UN—experts were not able to manage and devebop
sewerage system in sufficient lanes. They were also unsuccessfu3. to
get the invested. money back from the people. OPP was than allowed
to werk in the w’hole of Orangi area (Hasan 1986).

OPP consider itself a research institution, with the prime
ebjective being to analyze the outstanding problems of Orangi
through prolonged action, research and extension education and
discovering some workable solutions. OPP itself does not set up
welfare clinics or schools er industrial homes etc. instead OPP
promotes community participation and self management. Through
research and education it tnies to change the attitudes of the
people se that the practise of cooperative a.ction can grow among
the Orangi residents. OPP has a dedicated teâm of paid full time
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social organizers and technicians. Since 1980 the following action
research progranune have been organized to develop models of
community participation and self management.
1. Low cost sanitation programme started. in 1981.
2. Women’s werk centres programme started in 1984.
3. Housing programme starting in 1986.
4. Education proqramn-te started in 1986.
5. Econemic programme for family enterprise started in 1987.
During this period OPP programmes have b~come successful models

and since 1988 OPP has been upgraded into the four following
autonoiiious institutions having their own governingbodies like OPP
Society, OPP- RTI, KHASDA, Orangi Charitable Trust and the Work
Centres. Bebow is a brief description of their werk.
a) oPP Society: It’s foundation as a fundirig agency was
registered in Juby 1989. - -

b) OPP—RTI: In 1988, the Planning Commiss±on, Government of
Pakistan evaluated the sanitation model and ~ecommended that OPP be

converted into a Research and Training Tnstitute with Orangi
Serving as a demonstration (P.ahman et al 1984). OPP—RTI was
registered in April 1988 with the main ‘aim to undertake the
programmes in Orangi, uridertake research as well as training and
networking for an understanding of the development issues and
alternatives. It is managing the followingprograinmes:—

A.4.i. Low Cost Sanitation Progranune: The s~anitation and sewerage
problems in the urban slums in general and Orangi Town in
particular presents a dilemma that with the absence of sanitation
facilities and sewerage system both the health and preperty of the
residents are endangered. On the other hand the cost of the
conventional systern was not affordable by them. Before 1980 the
bucket latrines er soak pits were being used for the disposal of
human excreta and open channels for dispoS~] of waste water. Due to
this medieval sanitation system, typhoid, malaria, diarrhoea,
dysentery and scabies were rampant. The children who played in the
filthy lanes were the main victims. Besides substantial portions of
the family incomes were spent on medicines. The standing stagnant
waste water was damaging the houses and red.ucing the value of the
preperty. -

OPP found the heuse owners willing and competent to assume the
responsibility of constructing and maintaining all sanitary
arrangements inside the heuse (the sanitarylatrines), in the lane
(underground sewerage lines with manholes and heuse connections)
and secondary er collector drains. These facilities constitute 80
to 90% cost of the systern. The main drains and treatment plant
were planned to remain like roads and water lines, i.e. the
responsibility of a central authority. In rdierto eliininate the
problem of mistrust, Dr. Khan started with the lane as the unit of
organization. 0fl an average there were between 20—30 houses in each

lane. The head of the household get together, discussed the problem
and the needs to rectify it. When they all agreed and were willing
to contribute their share of cost they than made a formal
application to OPP. OPP in return used to s-end its technical team
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for surveys, design and cost estiniates. The residents meanwhile
collected the money and gave it to the elected managers (from area
units). The managers bouqht the material and organized the werk
keeping all the account of expenses. By making lane as the unit of
organization it makes possibla to organize pebple into an effective
st,ructure of collective action (Anzorena 1986). Through R&E
approach it become possible to drastically reduce the cost of
construction and to persuada the residents to accept the full
responsibility. Research consisted in simplifying the design,
fabricating the standardized steel shutterings, surveying and
mapping, preparing models, slides and audio visual aids, preparing
instruction sheets, posters ete. While tha extension consisted in
funding the activists in the lanes, training lane managers and
masons, providing accurate plans and cost estimates, lending tools
and shutterings, social and technical guidançe and supervision.

OPP spent a lot of time in research for finding a solution to
lower the cost of facilities and making it affordable to the
residents. The results showed that it can be only achieved by
simplifying the designs, methods of construc~ion, eliminating the
contractor/builder, middleman and by providing free technical
guidance to the lane managers and activist.s.

Before OPP, many associations, societies, clubs er “anjumans”
etc. existed inostly for lobbying and canvassing with the officials
and not for construction work. Thus a new kind of organizatien was
created in which the lane was made as the unitof construction. OPP
technicians surveyecl the J.anes, ascertained the levels, prepared
maps, plans and estiinates. OPP’s social organizers explairied to the
residents that for the sake of their health. and well being they
could themselves construct the sanitary latrines and sewers. OP?
cooperative unit was formed in which an activist was selected in
the lane who become the lane manager and held meetings with the
lane residents. OP? provided a technical guidance, tools and
shutterings. OP? Created consensus, settled disputes, collected
individual contributions and supervised the werk. Thus OP?
sanitation programine is a model of self inanaged, self financed and
self maintained system. From 1982 till l989 OPP’s sanitation
progranune was restricted to only half of Oran~i as another NGOwas
allotted the rest of the area. Since 1989 th~ remairring area also
came under OPP. =
The R&E approach has drastically redüöed ‘the oost and widely

mobilized the local managerial and financial resources. OPP’s
investment in R&E from July 1981 to March 1990 has been Rs. 2.8
million as compared to peoples investment of R~. 48.12 million with
a ratio of 1:17. 1f conventional contractor’s rate of six times the
peoples irivestment rate is taken then the ratio becomes 1:100, The
sewerage lines and the sanitary latrines built with their own money
and under their own management are being maintained by the
house—owners at their owri cost. There hae been no need for
revolving fund and no expensive botheration about recoveries and
defaults. Health survey has also shown that 50% diseases have been
controlled (Khan 1989). - -

With sewerage lines laid in the lanes, an informal association has
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deveboped among the lane residents. Paople’s attitudes have
changed. Confidence has been developed that problems can be solved
by themselves. Thus roads have been laift in the lanes by the
municipality and garbage disposal has imprcived by 25%.

At present the progress of survey werk in Sector—5 is as follows:
— Total lanes 75 - -

- Total houses 882 -

— Lanes without sewerage : 7
— Lanes with sewerage : 50 -- -

- OPP Supervised : 33
— Self Supervised : 16
- KMC Supervised : 1
- Lanes with sewer,

rectified by OPP : 2 -

LANE SEWERAGE

S.No. Supervision Length Höuse - Cost in
Rft. - (Rs.)

1. OPP 8250 576 124,125
2. Self 4000 248 60,000
3. KMC 250 ~4 22,500
4. People investment

(OP? Rectified) 500 30 7,500

Secondary Drain
1. Self 75 1,500
2. KMC 1500 135,000

A.4.2 Low Cost Housing Progralume: There aremore than 90,000 houses

in Orangi built by the peaple themselves and more houses are beingbuilt all the time. OPP’s research showed that the process of
construction is incremental. Coimrion mode is the concrete black

masonry with tin or asbestos sheat roofing. Local thallas (buildingcomponents manufacturing yards) provide -material and buildingmaterial on credit as well as advise for coflstruction also. Masonswho are skilled labourers advise the heuse owners on construction

I and design. -A survey conducted in 1983 by the students of Architecture. Dawood
College of Engg. & Tech. Karachi showed that 40% houses in Orangt

are damaged by severe cracks and increasing nuinber of foundationshave been weathered by sulphate attack. The low cp.iality ofconstruction and improper design has resulted in substandardstructures and poorly er non—ventilated houseS (Rahman et al 1990)

The
programme was started in 1986 with the aim of improving the

condition of housing and keeping the- people to construct
theinselves. The R&E approach has been applied to ilnprove the
quality of housing materials and various components, utilizing
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alternative and appropriate alternatives, maximizing ventilatien.
The research included:-
- tlpgrading local thallas through R&D.
- Evolving standard construction design anti techniques.
- Preparing standardized steel shutterings.
- Writing manuals, instruction sheets, posters and preparing audio

visual aids.
— Constructing demonstration models. -

Extension Consisted in:—
- Finding local thalla owners willtng toparticipate in R&D.
— Training masonS en use of imprdved too1s~ construction and

design techniques. -

- Lending tools and shutterings.
— Technical guidance and supervision to reSidents.
Besides the following steps were taken:-

Quality of concrete blocks are iniproveci d:ue to use of sulphate
resistant cement, use of proper ratio and appropriate mode of -

production, mechanization of production of blocks, introduction of
better quality bajri (natural - mix of ~and and aggregate), 1
production of blocks in standardized sizeS (16”x 8”x 12” & 4”x 8”x

12”), increasirig the ratio for 1:25 (cement:bajri) to 1:12 & 1:14,
curing from none to a minimum of 4 days. This yielded. the
availability of concrete blocks 4 times ~tronger at no increase
cost.

Wjth 0pp assistance and technical advice ~4 mechanized thallas
operated which recorded selling of 3.8millie~ b~Loçk~by June 1990.
70% of which are sold outside Orangi, making Orang’i the biggest
supplier of cheap and goed. guaJity meçhanize~. bJ.ecks (Rahman et al
1990). There are now a total of 27 mechanizedthallas in Orangi out
of which 6 have been given loans by OPP, others have copied the OPP
pioneered thallas. After improvement in blocks, attention was
focused en introduction of precast concrete baton/ tile roofing in
1989. Till January 1990, 14 bousing units have been supervised.
Precast slabs for staircases have also been introduced requiring
less space and oost of which was half -as~ compared to RCC
staircases. Time required for construction is also reduced from a
minimum of 15 to 3 days. ~ - -

Thus the full package of advice en bad bearing technolegy is
provided consisting of in situ foundations, bad bearing walis,
baton/till roof ing and precast staircases. This construction oost
1/3rd of the cost of RCC. Training is a1so~ irnparted to masons
through Ineetings, leaf iets, manuals and en site supervision. Till
June 1990, 96 masons have been trained (Rahman et al 1990). 1
A.4.3 Social Forestry Prograinme: The progranime started in
September 1989 with the technical support’ ee International Union
for Conservation of Nature (IUCN). Through this progralnme:
— A survey of forest and fruit trees has been set up.
- Individuals as well as institutions are being persuaded to plant

trees.
- Programme is being extended to the adjoining villages. Setting up
of nursery and development of a package of advice has been the
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first step. With the help of a team of ~socia1 —organizers and
technicians a survey was conducted to determine the species of
trees required and those available in OranqL. 14 species of forest
plants, 5 of fruit plants and 12 of decorâtion plants have been
grown. -

Through action research at the OPP nursery a package of advice has
been developed by the OP? forester with fprest and fruit trees
available at the OP? survey. ExtensiOn work~has been undertaken to
motivate r~sidents for plantation of tree~ in houses, schools,
public places like mosques, niadrasas and parks. Leaflets and audio
visuals have been prepared. Besides Orangi, the progranime is also
extended to four viliages of Sohrab Goth, Dildar Goth, Ramzan Goth
and Haji Goth (Rahman et al 1990).

A.4.4 Women’s Division Training Programme: The prqgranune started
in June 1981 with the collaboratiofl of Womer~’s Division, Govt. of
PakIstan. The ah of the programme is to train the personnel of
Wonien’s Division projects operated by officiaa agencies or NGO’s in
Karachi, visits of such projects, duplicating~ the OPP’s werk center
model in other areas and organizing the wanten in Orangi to f arm
cooperatives. Thil June 1990, 42 training grdups consistinig of 487
participants were trained. 60 woman division sponsored centers have
been visited, 22 NGO’s have been contacted and women have been
organized to form consumer stores. Stores are~ functioning till now
from where the women get their dauly consumption items at 15% less
price than the market. In June 1990 the prograimne was confined to
Orangi only albowing expanding of wonen progr&nuiies for the
uplifting by Orangi women entrepreneurs and ~extending supervised
credit to them. Agreement has also been made~with the First Women
Bank for credit facilities. In 1990, 7 women entrepreneurs have
been given ban to prornote production and ernpboyment (Rahman et al
1990)

A.4.5 Research, Evaluation, Publication and Audio-Visual Section:
These three sections collect and record the data, conduct surveys,

prepare and publish reports and monographs, prepare case studies of
prograinmes and profiles of activists, make video and slides and
publish bulletins. Tili June 1990, 42 reports, 47 monographs, 268
case studies, 363 prefiles, 12 bulletin, 40 video cassettes, 43
slide sets, 212 album and 6 manuals have been prepared (Rahman et
al 1990). Regular quarterly progress reports are also published in
English and tjrdu containing financial stateinents and cumulative
tables of werk. -

A manual en the principles and practice of’ peoples participation
devebopment as demonstrated in Ora.ngi during la.~t ten year has been

prepared. Besides undertaking programmes in Orangi, OPP-RTI’s role
is to duplicate the OPP models outside Orangi by organizing
research, training and extension. The model of low cost sanitation
demonstrated in Orangi is now being replicated by other NGO’s,
foreign donor agencies like UNICEF and World tank and presrincial
agencies like Karachi Metrepolitan Corporation (KMC) & Sindh Katchi
Abadis Authority (SKAA). In 1990 UNICEF formally appointed OPP—RTI
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as a Consultant for its urban servicës in other cities.

A.4.6 KHASDA: Karachi Health and Social Development Association
(KHASDA) was registered in 1989. Itïixidertakes the women’s health
education and fatnily planning progranfltie in O~angi. -

In June 1984, OPP star~ed a pilot project (Khan 1989) for
imparting basic health education to the Oranqi housewives en women
health and birth control. Research showea. that in Orangi the
incidence of disease was incredibly high due i~o lack of sanitation,
open drains, exposed excreta, garbage dumps etc. spreading harniful
gemis, mosquitoes and files reaching food andwater. ~nother reason
was ignorance of the housewives of the modern principles of
hygienic, causes and prevention of diseases. Thus the low income
famulies of Orangi were paying a high price for the lack of
sanitation -and the blight of ignorance,~ typhoid, malaria,
dysentery, diarrhoea, scabies were very co~tnion. Measles, T.B and
polio ware frequent with very high infant and mother mortality. A
sample survey conducted showed that a substantiai portion of the
family income was spent on doctors, clinics/ and quacks. Clinics
and quacks were doing their best to cure the d~iseasesbut not up to
the required level due to the obvious short -comings in knowledge
and experience. With the start of OP? activ~ities, people became
gradually aware of the connection between fllth and disease (Khan
1990b)

The target women of Orangi are fortified ~by tradionalisni and
segregation for which mobile training teams women activist and
women sales agent for the supply of famuly planning aids have been
introduced. Besides regular scheduled meet in~s at activists home
and formuatien of neighbourhood group have been initiated to obtain
real access to the target women. Thus creating a bond of trust,
building a convenient delivary system, spreadinq the knowledge and
practice of disease prevention and family planning (Rahman et al
1990) . -

The package of advice and. services include training’ about causes
and prevention of coinmon diseases prevalling in Orangi,
inununization services, faniily planning training, delivery of faluily 1
planning suppiles and services, kitchen garden advice on nutrition
and children.

From June 1984 tili December 1989, 80 wonien~activist centres are
working, 5422 meetings have been held, 3000 fainilies have
participated, 36 women sale agents have been working for famuly
planning progranune.

Since January 1985 the service was confined-to 3000 families to
test the approach and ascertain the response of target women. The
resuits depict that 90% children are inununized, 44% famuiies
practice birth control, epidemic çi,iseases’ have been controlled,
nutrition and hygiene has also been iniproved. In 1990, 30/40
activists have been selected to get the training.

A.4.7 Orangi Charitable Trust: The Economic prograinme for promotion 1
of family enterprise units was started in September 1987 for the
uplift of these family enterprises offemin~’ the quickest and
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cheapest scope for expansion as It empboy the larqest number of
workers in Orangi. Previous ~xp~ence~of small loans prograinme
have not been very encouraging as the workers have no tradition of
loyalty to the credit institution er cooperative action (OP?
l986b) . -- - -

A.4.8 Women Work Centres: Women’s role in the upgradinq has also
been significant. They have realized that in spite of social
bindings they can participate in development. Women in Orangi have
shown this in sanitation by undertakiimg motivation, money
collection and maintenance. With this confidance they have
increasingly taking up economic activities (Rahman et al 1990).

In 1984, OPP getting familiar with the so~ial and psychological
features of Orangi decided, to start- model building research with
economic field, by protecting the interest and upgrading the skills
of women and child labour who were engaged in some kind of
‘gainful employment’ . The largest categories~ ware stitchers eamning
littie money through their sewing machine usually through
contractor. -

A central supporting institution was set up like- the contractor
for procurement of orders froni expositors. Provision of machines
and fixtures, training and supervision, - coordination between
centres etc. serving the interest of the stitchers.
Tili to date thema are 13 well established independent werk

centres with more than 800 wornen aach having f ive sub centres set
up in various localities of Orangi. The werk centre is operated and
managed by a family and is located in their houses. These centres
have now produced a cadre of managers, ~p~rvis~rs as well as
competent and disciplined werkers. -

As the work centres are now d.ealinq directly with the exporters,
OPP has disbanded their support since ist. JUne 1989. These werk
centres also provided a venue for freqaent meeting of stitchers
for health education and famuly planning p’rogramme (Khan 1990a).
OPP is indeed in the fortunate position of having strong women
section with very talented staff who have organized probably the
largest programme in Pakistan ofwomen entrepreneurs. More than 157
units are supervised being managed by thè women entrepreneurs.
Besides from BCCI self help revolving fund loans have also been
given to 61 units rnanaged by woinen outsids Orangi. Tili now 39
women consumer stores are working f om which laan has been given by
OPP as financed by NORAD. -

A.4.9 Education Project: There are more than 509 primary and
secondary schools in Orangi inaintained by private enterprises
without any aid from the Government. An education pilot project was
started in 1986 with the assistance of Aga Khan Foundation. The
objectives of the project were to upgrade the academic standards
and physical condition of schools in Orangi.

Physical improvement was to be made with boans from OP?. Advice
from OPP-RTI while academic improvement was to be made tlirough
teacher training, use of libraries, aud,io—visual methods and
publication of manual and guides. Tili 199fl, 13 scheols have joined
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and manageci the project (OP? 1986b).
An independent study conducted en OP? activities by ItJCN showed

that 74% of the sample HH were of the - opinion that OPP’s
contribution was positive and helpful in sanitation, 88% responded
in positive contribution in nutritian, 64% in foöd products, 12% in
education, 56% in tree planting, 79% In suppiying seeds preducts,
92% in health and famuly planning’, 86% in êducating’ people about
environment. Besides 63% of respondents phys3~cally contributed to
OPP programma (Sultan et al 1989). -- - 1
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ANNEXUREA.5
POSTER 1: BURN THE GABBAGE AND THROWIT IN THE DUSTBIN

Before burning your household garbage please ensure that the
following items like glass, bones tin, iran, plastic, aluminium
etc. are separatad. These -items can be seld at a goed proce-so why
not you earn some money from selling these items.

Caution After separation of items pleasekeep it in a box at a
height at which childemn cannot reach. -

Two Nethods of Bumning Garbage

1. 1f the courtyard of your heuse is not paved then excavate a
small hole of app. 1.5 ft. diameter and 1.5 ft. deep and bumn the
daily generated garbage in it. -

2. 1f the courtyard of your heuse is paved than make three holes
by nails at the bottom of the canister. Thesé holes will enable the
air to pass through the garbage and will bi~imn the~garbage of the
house.

When the garbage Is fiült bumnt the ashes and the residue should
be thrown into the street dustbin.

Instruction
1. The cansister in which garbage is burnt should be covered.
2. Till the time the garbage is conipelety bumnt the elders should

be present at the bocation.
3. Keep the childemn away from the canister till the time the

garbage is completely bumnt.
Note: The household member who intends to throw the ashes and the
residue to the dustbin should car-eful note that it should not be
spilled over on other places. -

POSTER NO.2 GARBAGE - A HEALTH PROBLEM

Solid waste in an important aspect of human health. The waste is
generated not only from waste water but also includes solid waste.
You throw the garbage generated in your houses in the lanes om to
the nearest open ground or storm waster drain, yet you think that
the waste is away from your sight. 1f ijou carefully see the
accumulated heaps of garbage you will notiçe the dangerous germus
and bacteria like
Garbage heaps contain files, mesquitoes and dangerous insects.
Besides the heap also generates offensive odours and small. This
air when you will inhale into your lungs can cause several
dangerous diseases. So the important aspect is that you should
never throw your garbage out of the house instead.

Getting rid front garbage can best be done either by making a ditch
in your open courtyard and burying it. Otherwise bumn it in a
canister. 1f the garbage will be accumulated. and not disposed than
it will generate offensive odors which will be dangerous for
health. The bumnt garbage when disposed of f in the dustbin, than
due to the less material deposited the dustbin will occupy less
space and will be disposed of f by the KMC refuse vans easiiy. For
this matter you should better coordinate with your area councilbor.

We are canfident that your elected area councillor will fully
cooperate with you in improving the health of the comnmunity.

INFORMATION & PUBLICATION SECTION

ORANGI PILOT PROJECT
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A.6 HOUSEHOLD SURVEY FORM

S
NAME OF SURVEYOR: DATE: ~i HÔUSE ~tflffiËrR:

1. NAME OF THE HOUSEHOLD:
2. OCCUPATION OFTHE HEAD OF HH: T -

3. TOTAL NUMBER OF EE MEMBERS: - --

4. RELATION OF THE INTERVIEWEE WITH THE HH:
S. SEX MALE/FEMALE:
6. NUMBER OF HH/ DWELLING: - - - -

7. LENGTE OF RESIDENCE: -- -- - -

8. STATUS: OWNER / RENTER/ RE]LATIVE/ NO AN~SWER: -

9. AREA OF PLOT: -

10. NUMBER OF STOREYS:
11 NTJMBER OF ROOMS:
12. PRESENCE OF COURTYARD/OPEN SPACE: - - - -

13. PRESENCEOF GARBAGEcol’ÏTAtNER: - - -

14. TYPE OF GARBAGECONTAINER: -;

15. WHOPUT THE GARBAGE OUT OF THE HOUSE: - -

16. FREQUENCYOF FILLING THE CONTÂtNE~: -: -

17. FREQUENCYOF CLEANING OF GARBAGE CONTAIEtR: - -

18. FREQUENCYOF REPLACING OF GARBAGECONTAINER:
19. PLACE OF DISPOSAL OF GARBAGEOUTSIDE THE~HOUSE: -

20. PAYMENT TO THE SWEEPER: HÖWMtICH:
21. IS THE MLTNICIPAL DUST BIN FAR:1 - 1
22. REASONS OF NOT USING THE DUSTBIN: 1 - --

23. FREQUENCY OF CLEARANCE OF DITSTBIN BY THEMUNICIPALITY:
24. MUNICIPkL SWEEPERSCLEANING THE DUSTBIN ÔOMPLETELY:
25. NOTICING THE GARBAGE SPILLING tN THE STR1~ETS:

26. SATISFACTION WITH THE MUNICIPAL SYSTEM: - - -

27. SUGGESTIONS FOR INPROVEMEN?TS:

28. W’HAT PESTS ARE PRESENT IN THE HOUSE: -FLIES/ RATS/ -

MOSQUITOES/ COCKRÖAC}[ES -

29. ANY HH MEMBER GETTING SICK IN THE PREVIOUS MONTH:
30. ANY CLEANLINESS CMTPAIGN HELD
31. WILLING TO PARTICIPATE IN THE CLEANLINESS CAMPAIGN:
32. EXTENT OF PARTICIPATION: PHYSICAL/FINANCIAL:
33. WHAT WASTE ITEMS ARE RETAINED AT HOUSE: -

34. APPROXIMATE PERIOD OF SELLING THE ITEMS: -

35. AP?ROXIMATE FINANCIAL GAINS BY SELLING THE MATERIAL:
36. SELLING THE MATERIAL TO SEOP/ HAWKER:

1
S
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

1. Upto 5

2. 6 — 10

3. 11 — 15

4. 16 — 20

5. 21—25

6. 26 — 30

7. 31 — 35

8. 36 — 40

9. Morethan 40

19 85—90

1980—85

1975—80

197 0—7 5

19 65—70

19 6 0—65

19 55—60

19 50—55

before 1950

4

4

9

8

9

19

22

7

18

5

7

13

30

18

20

S

5

2

(N=120) (N=fll) (N=107) (N==141)

ANNEXURE A.7.1 SURVEY TABLES: GROUSIA COLONY

TABLE 1: STATUS OF INTERVIEWEE -

S.No. Interviewee Percentage

1. Head of Household 92
2. Wife of Head of NH 6
3. 50fl 2

TABLE 1A:ORIGIN OF THE HEAD OF HH

S.No. Origin Pencentage

(Van der Linden 1955) (Richardz 1988)

Karachi 5 6
India 54 48
NWFP 21 19
Punjab (Muslim) 11 = 19
Punjab (Christian) 8 6
Others 2 2

(N = 111) (N = 107)

TABLE 2: LENGTH OF RESIDENCE

S. Length of Stay { Period Perôentage This
No. in Years { Study

(Ahmed 90) (Linden 85) (Richardz 88)

-S

12

1-1~

25

24

15

8

7

7

10

21

19

10

27
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

TABLE 3: HH ~IZE AND COMPOSITION

TABLE 4: OCCUPATIONAL PROFILE

(Ahmed 1990)
2
7-

18
28
17
7-
6

1

1
S . No. Occupation Perbentage

(Ahmed 1990) This Study

1
Labourer
Public & Private
Service
Self Eniployed
Retired
Unemployed

S . No. Place of Work Percentage

(Van der Linden 1985) (Richardz 1985)

1
1

S.No. No. of Household Members Percentage 1
1—2
3—4
5—6
7—8
9 — 10

11 — 12
13 — 14
15 & above

This Study 1

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

13 T 23

34 30
= 43

11 2
3 2

(N=120) (N=l41)

TABLE 4A: PLACE OF WORK

1
1
1

1. Not Appilcable 7 4
2. Ghousia Colony 8 1 13
3. Nearby Colony 17 16
4. Sabzi Mandi 7 12
5. PECHS 11 = 4
6. City Centre 11 5
7. SITE, Sher Shah 3 3
8. Nazimabad 3
9. Others 23 26
10. No Fixed Place 8

11

(N = 111)

140
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TABLE 6: OCCUPANCYSTATUS

S.No. Status Percentage

(Van der Linden 19~5) (P.ichardz 1988) This Study

1. Owned 92 8~ 93
2. Rented 4 10 5
3. Free 4 1 2

TABLE 6A: RELATION BETWEEN INCOME AND TYPE OF HOUSES

House Type
Percentage

S.No. Iricome Categories IV V vi TOTAL

1. 0 — Rs. 750 13 8 — 9
2. Rs. 760 — Rs. 1500 36 ;34 6 30
3. Rs. 1510 — Rs. 2250 20 .18 33 22

4. Rs. 2260 — Rs. 3000 18 16 22 18

5. Rs. 3010 — Rs. 4000 2 ~10 17 8

6. Rs. 4010 — Rs. 5000 4 10 17 9
7. Rs. 5010 > 7 3 6 S

45 38 18 101

TABLE 7:PLOT SIZES:

S.No. Area of Plots Percèntage

in Sq.Yds (Ahmed 1990) This Study

1. Upto 20 10 3
2. 21 — 40 41 57
3. 41 — 60 31 28
4. 61—80 10 7
5. 81 — 100 2 2
6. 101—120 3 —

7. More than 120 3 3

TABLE 8: NUNBER OF STOREYS

S.No. No. of Stomeys Percentage

(Ahmed 1990) This Study
1. One 76 - 78
2. Two 26 22
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TABLE 9: NUMBEROF ROOMS

1
t

S . No. No. of Rooms -Percentage

(Linden 85) (Rithardz 85) This Study

1
- 42 -

- 35
17

2 - 4

2
1

31
40
15
~10

2
2

(N=141)

S . No.

1.
2.

PRESENCE

Yes
No

PERCENTAGE

80
20

1
t

TABLE 11 : PRESENCEOF GARBAGE CONTAINER

Type of Garbage Container

Plastic
Canister
Tokri - -

Balti (Old Bucket)
Wooden Crate

TABLE 12. TYPE OF GARBAGECONTAINER tJSED.
(N= 141)

S.No.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Type of Garbage Container

Plastic
Canister
Tokmi
Balti/Old Bucket
Wooden Crate

P~rcentage

- 8
- 23

7-
- 10

52

TABLE 13. PERSONS DISPOSING THE GARBAGEOUT OF THE HOUSE.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Children
Wife
Head of Household
Sweeper (Jamadar)

Percentage

1. One 53
2. Two 41
3. Three 5
4. Four
5. Five
6. Six
7. Seven

TABLE 10: PRESENCE OF COURTYARD
(N~111) - (N=107)

-I
1

S . No.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

1
Percentage

8
- 23

---7
= - 10

1

S.No. Persons

-Ï
1

78
1~0

3
9

1

142
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TABLE 14. FREQtJENCY THAT THE GARBAGE IS FILLED

S.No.
Fraquency of Removal

of Garbage Percentage

1.
2.
3.

Once a day
Twice in a day
Once in two days

95
3

-2

TABLE 15 :CLEANING OF GARBAGECONTAINER

S.No.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Frequency

Daily
Weekly
Two Weeks
Month
No Reply

Percentage

82
10

3
2
3

TABLE 16 :REPLACING THE GARBAGE CONTAINER

S.No.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Frequency

One Week
Two Weeks
One Month
Two Months
Three Months
Six Months
When Required

Percentage

23
15
27
15

8
3

10

TABLE 17:PLACE OF GARBAGE DISPOSAL

Percentage

65
23
12

TABLE 18. NEARNESS TO THE FORMAL

S.No.

1.
2.
3.

Far
Near
Do not know

Percentage

95
2
3

S . No.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Place of Disposal

Taken by Sweeper
Open Space
Road Side/Lane
Manhole

Nearness to Dustbin
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Flies
Mosqu itoe 5
Cockroaches
Rats

Newspapers
Nagaz mes
Books and Copies
Glass Bottles
Tin Cans/Canister
Plastic
Iron/Steel Scrapings
Bones

Old Bread/Roti

1
Percentage - -I

7
43
15
76
58
38
16 S

TABLE 21. FREQUENCYOF SELLING THE MATERIALS 1

TABLE 19. PRESENCE OF PESTS

S.No. Pests

1.
2.
3.
4.

Percentage

77
83
73
58 -

1
1

II-
1

TABLE 20. ITEMS RETAINED AND SOLD

S.No. Items

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.

1

32
40

S.No.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Frequency

One week
Two weeks
One month
Two months
Three months

Percentage : - -

28 -

11
54 -

5
2

1

1

144
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A.7.2 SURVEY TABLES: ORANGI TOWN SECTOR-5

TABLE 1: STATUS OF INTERVIEWEE - =

TABLE 2:

S . No.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Interviewee

LENGTH OF RESIDENCE

Length of Stay
in - years

Upto 5
6 — 10

11 — 15
16 — 20
21— 25
26 — 30

-~ -Percentage- -

- B6

-4

1g~5—gQ

1J975-80 -

1970—75 ~
=1965—70
1~0—65~

TABLE 3: HOUSEHOLD SIZE

No. of Household Member Percentage

(66) This Study
12 - 3

3—4
5—6 23

32
169 — 10
17

13—14 7
15 & above 7

Percef~tage

9

63 -

2-1
4 -

3

TABLE 4: OCCUPATIONAL STATUS

7—8

S . No.

1.
2.

Head of Household
Wife of Head 5f HH

3. Son 10 - --

Pe~iod Percentage

3Ö
26
12
23

1

S . No.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

1. — 2

11 — 12

16
16
22
12
17

S . No.

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

Occupation

Labourers
Public & Private
Service
Self Employed
Ret ired
Unemployed
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TABLE 4.b EDUCATIONAL STATUS

S.No. Education Status

Iii iterate
Read & Write
(House Taugth)

Priinary School
High School
College/University

TABLE 4.c MONTHLY INCOME

Monthly Inco~e
S.No. In Rupees

TABLE 5.

S . No.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Less than 1000
1000 — 1999
2000 — 2999
3000 — 3999
More than 4000

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE
(AERC 1988)
Income

Wages and Salaries
Business Prof its -

Remittances
Pensions
Rent
Other Income

Expenditure

Food
Clothing
Rent
Transport
Remittances
Recreation
Others

46
23 -

= 12
- 6

Amoüt iÏI Ëûpp~s

1676
363

70 -

7
6

Aniount in Rupees

- -1230
166
276
132

22
31

252

2109

16. 8
3.6
0.3

58. 3
7.9

13 . 1
6.3
1.0
1.5

11.9

100

S

1.
2.

3.
4.
S.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Male’ Femalé

6 - 4
38 T 36
14 14

1 = -1

- Pércéntage

(AERC 1988) (1~TESPAK 1991)
=15 ~--1 :12

41
19
16

9

OF A FAMILY IN KATCHI ABADI

--ii
1
1~
1

1
Percentage 1

77.7 -I
0.3
1.3

1
28

S.No.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
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TABLE 7. PLOT SIZES

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Area of Plot
in Sq. yds

Upto 20
21—40
41—60
6 1—80
St-LOO

101—120
More than 120

-Percentage -

(NESPAK 1991~ This Study
93 -~ 81

6 - - - 17
2E - 2

10
S

72 -

6

TABLE 7a. HOUSING TYPOLOGY

1.
2.
3.

TABLE 8.

S . No.

1.
2.

Pucca
Semi Pucca
Katcha

NUMBER OF STORYES

No. Storyes

One
Two

TABLE 9. NUMBEROF ROOMS

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

One
Two
Three
Four
F ive
Six

All
(AERC 1958)

Percentage

90

Percentage

TABLE 6. OCCUPANCY STATUS

S.No. Status

1. Owned
2.
3. Free

S . No. Percentage

3
1

S . No. Housing Typology Percentage

19
78
-3

S . No. No. of Rooms

arang~i
(NESPAK 1991)

14
85

1

(AERC 1988) This Study
19 3
40 = 31
25 41

16 21
- a

2
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TABLE 11:

S. No.

1.
2.

TABLE 12.

PRESENCE OF GARBAGE CONTAINER

Presence

Yes
No

TYPE OF GARBAGECONTAINER USED

Plastic
Canister
Tokri
Balti/Old Bucket
Wooden Crate
In a pile on floor
Others

Children -

Wife
Children/Wife
Head of Household
Sweeper (Jamadar)

~Pétcentagé - --

- ~96 -I

TABLE 14. FREQUENCYTHAT THE GARBAGE IS FILLED

1
S.No.

Frequency of Remo~rat
of Garbage Percentage

(NESPAX 1985a) This study

-1

TABLE 10:

S.No.

1.
2.

PRESENCE OF COURTYARD

Presence

Y as
No

1
1

4

~rt~a~? - - 1
-~

= 4

S.No. Type of Garbage Container Percentage 1

(Sinatainby 1984) - This Study - - -

TABLE 13. PERSONS DISPOSING THE GARBAGEOUT OF THE HOUSE

S.No. Persons - Percer~ta~e 1
1. - ~~63
2.
3. Ï3
4.
S. 22

1. Once a day 45
2. Twice in a day - ——‘

3. Once in two days 15
4. Once in three days 11 T

5. Once in four days 17 T
6. Once a week 10
7. Other 2

88
-9

148
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-1~
-i
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TABLE 15. CLEANING OF GARBAGECONTAINER

S . No.

Frequency

As raqujred
One month
Two months
Three months
Four months
Five rnonths
Six months

- Percentage

?~earnéss to Dustbin

72

Percentage

- Percentage

(NESPAK 1985a)~ This Study
23
41
32

Percentage

1.
2.
3.
4.

Far
Near
Do not know
Not present

7-~
11

&
5

TABLE 19. PRESENCE OF PESTS
S.No. Pests Percentage

Frequency

Daily
Two Days
Weekly
Don’t do

S
3

17

REPLACING THE GARBAGE CONTAINER

S . No.

1.
2.
3.
4.

TABLE 16.

S . No.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

TABLE
S . No.

17
14

- 24
12
12

6
15

17. PLACE OF GARBAGEDISOSAL
Place

1. Taken by Sweeper --
2. Road Side 16
3. Open Space/Road 44
4. Dustbin 2
5. In the Nullah 11
6. Others 27

TABLE 18. NEARNESS TO THE FORMALDUSTBIN

4

1.
2.
3.
4.

Flies
Mosquitoes
Cockroaches
Rats

79
99
95
22
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- 1
1

TABLE 20. ITEMS RETAINED AND SOLD

S.No. Items Percentage - - -

1. Newspapers - - 10 - - 1
2. Magazines 57 - - - - -~ -~

3. Books and Copies - - - ~-21 - --

4. Glass Botties 83
5. Tin Cans/Canister 62 - -

6. Plastic - - ~23 - -

7. Iron/Steel Scrapings 13 -

8. Bones 2~

9. Old ~read/Roti 46

1
TABLE 21. FREQUENCYOF SELLING THE MATERIALS

S.No. Frequency Per.centage --

1. Oneweek -

2. One manth 34
3. Two months 55 -

4. Three months 10 -

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

150 1
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A.8 Housing Typo].ogies:

The current housing typolqgies and their dafinitions of a dwelling
unit as mentioned in chapter 9 are: -

a) Pucca House
i) Made of bricks or cement blocks with reiriforced cement concrete

roof (Siddiqui 1971) . - - -

ii) Unit with all its wails and roof made entirely of cement
concrete, stone o~ fire bricks (~DA 1912).

iii) Unit with all its wall and roof made entirely o~bricks, stone
and concrete (Hashmi 1965). 1

iv)House with roof of either RCC or RCC sJ~abs (JRIP-flT 1975).

b) Semi Pucca House
i) Wails made of cement blocks, bricks or ~tone with roof of

asbestcrs cement, galvanized iron sheets, wöod or mud (Siddiqui
1971). - -

ii) Unit made partly of pucca material and partly of mud (Siddiqui
1971 and Hashmi 1965) . - =

iii) House of which atleast one wall (of the.~room) has been made of
cement blocks (JRP IV-1975).

c) Kucha House
i) Construction with mud as its principal omponent (Siddiqui

1971). : -

ii) Unit whose walis and roof is made of mud, thatch, bamboo
etc. (KDA 1972) . -

iii) House of which the walis (room) have be?n made either of mud
or of stones (JRP--IV 1975). - -

d) Jhuggie
i) Shanty made of reed, barnboo, matting, jutesacks, tin or wood

(Siddiqui 1971)
ii) Unit made of straw, bamboo, canvas, sacTk~ or mats and some mud

plaster (Hashmi 1965).
iii)House of which the the wall have not been made of RCC, blocks,

bricks, stones and any of the above mentioned materials (JRP—IV
1975)

In Orangi town the definition represents the following (AERC 1988).

Pucca: RCC roof and plastered cement bJ.ock walls
Send. Pucca: Tin/asbestos/mud/thatch/chatai~oof and plastered/

unplastered cement block wails
Katcha: Mud/thatch/chatai roof and walls
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A.9 LIST OP EXISTING MUNICIPAL VEHICLES

1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1

SNO VEHICLE TYPE CAPAC
ITY
TONS/
TRIP

NO
IN
‘86

NO
IN
‘91

1 ARMROLLVEHICLE 3.0 1 16

2 COMPACTOR 5.0 12 22

3 REFUSE VAN 5.0 97 136

4 DUMPER 6.0 - 12

5 LOADER 1.5 - 2

6 BULLDOZER NA.— —~
- 1

NUMBEROF EMPLOYEESRESPONSIBLE FOR SANITATIQN SERVICES IN KHC
- ~ .A --

SNO. CATEGORIES NUMBER

1 CHIEF SANITARY INSPECTOR 9

2 INSPECTOR 49

3 SUB INSPECTOR 100

4 MOTORVEHICLE INSPECTOR 1

5 SUPERVISORS 1

6 MUNSHI 84

7 MUQADDAM 226

8 SWEEPER 8544

9 HALAL KBORES 284

10 COOLIES 1098

11 CART DRIVER 189

12 DRAIN CLEANER 100

13 DRIVER 283

14 CLEANER 42 -

15 MOTORMECKANIC 2

16 CARPENTER 3

17 TIME KEEPER 4

18 QASID 17

19 KAMAL 19

20 CLERK 6

21 WATCHMAN 102



A. 10 GARBAGE COMPOSITION OF KARACHI

S.NO PHYSICAL COMPONENTS PERCENTAGE
KARACHI

PERCENT
ORANGI

1 FOOD WASTES 12.5—30.4 21.87

2 GARDENWASTES 8.2—37.4 8.65

3 ANIMAL MANURE NIL NIL

4 PAPER & CARDBOARD 12.9-22.5 14.67

5 TEXTILE 42.8—17.3 4.66

6 GLASS 0.5—10.6 10.61

7 PLASTIC & POLYTHENE 3.6-7.7 3.79

8 CERANICS 0.1—2.2 1.63

9 METALS 0.8—5.2 3.03

10 EGG SHELLS TILL 2.5 1.86

11 BONES TILL 4.7 0.51

12 LEATHER TILL 2.5 0.15

13 WOOD TILL 2.2 0.70

14 STONES AND DUST 1.1—21.4 12.71

15 MISCELLANEOUS 4.9—18.2 15.16
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NOTIFICATION

Karachi, Jated the . . ~T.=.!:... /197/.

PREANBIE

t ~ ‘, “ ~ - = In cxci Ci!C u( clie puncrs Lufi=

lcrred by Scclon . 91 al the Sind Pco~i~
5Local

Guverriment Ordliiance. :972. read widt tent- 15 of
~çliedul... IX cc clt~sauJ Oruin=inçc and hsvjii~ubiaiii-
cd clie saiictlui of clie Govenimenc of 5usd, clie Kara-
Liii, ML’trOpOlitiii Corporation Is pleased to fl~Iç~
following IJ7L=LSWS

SHORT TITLE ,‘ND COMMEICEMENT

1. (t) These Bye-_aws may be called the Karachi
Metropolican Corponcton (Prevencioj~ o
Nutzance) Bye-Laws. 1976.

(II) They shali come mcc lorce
5Loncc.

2. çiii) In these Eye-Laws, unlesa clie concLxc
ocflcrwise Jequirca. cflc lullowing cAprLss-
ons shali lave cne meanings liereuy rea-
peccively aaigruLd to theni, Uiai Ja tO 5.!)

DEFINITIONS

“Oeveloper’ ricans any person or coinpan
7, aaso-

ciacioti er body who or wnich coaacruccs or ciusea
to be construcced an)’ buildt1ig, black of rl.su, housing
-_cace, shopping cencre or S coiiiTnercial or iiiiuatri4l
.aiiipleX,

“garden reluse” meaiis clie reluse fro~ garden

ana agriculcural operaclons;

“house’ Includes a dwelling house. ware.hou~~
orlice, shop. school, faccor/. workshop. building or
enclosed place used or conscrucced or Sdopcej to Ije

uicj ofdlnai lly’ er ocasiurially as çinciiia all, ilicjci~
public hall, publIc concert rocut, puilic balI rooii,

public l’=’_suIa ruelli. IJS l~iil~licplat’’ -1 a ..,,l, ‘1/ l
ptraotis ,idiiticted cjicretc, Ly [iCkeL~ or tcl,ei flLu

or for other public purpcte,

‘latriric’’’ illeJils =s place Ier .L’leLaLili1 .siiJ

urinasiiig. includ ing LiuCk,. t l3crini . b re hoL 1 ~cri~,
,‘1,lter.,e,5l latrii’e ~ lii lacriii,.- nut l,.c~ir_t i,cliJ

toilet or uriiial. -

‘‘lavacory ‘ iiieaiiS a place ivicli coilecs or LruLd
or wich bocii and ncIudc~wasli basins,

“orialiance” mc’anç ~clie_Sind ~coplua LocJ

Gcveriiiiieni Oi iliiiaucc’, f972 ~inci Urquiaiic,. No ii

ei 972),

“prcmises’ JfleaJlS 5fl7 flieSsunage b&iiuai.ig, laiij
and an7 placo or icructuri!, er alty parc chereo: u,~u
or liic,.rided cc b. u~j.dl~crhu,iian la~g~1 Cii er
cinpluyiiiLiil ~ uJ .JtiLr pui ~u~Ls, anu iucluuL~
casemeuts and hLredicanie~icsof ~ tLflu(c wicclj,.r

open or esicloai-u, builc ~r facTor public or privace

‘‘privace sir.ec” inean~ .~iiy acruec hoc L’ciii~
public way. -

“saisicary conveniencus” itsciudes lacrinus lava
toriec. coileces, unnal, w;ter-clo,ccs, cne:r acc,.sso,

les, fittings. and wasli basiits;

‘stract’ includet ar.r roao fl/.ovur, -~4Uarc,

fraocway, back=lane or pass3gt, whcctwr a charoug’s.

fans or hoc, sver wltich the public liii a rigl1c of way,
ccie Wa) over any public brIdge, faocway er
open cOurc or opus aUSy, used 0: iiitenoed to De

usLd as a nicans of accels to two or more haldings,
whechor clie puolic has a riglic of way chercoy~r or

not, and Includes all clianitels, drama, diccnca and

1 reserves ac the side om any street aha 1 be decmed co
be part al cle strncc,

• ‘~s%vir,snhing poo! i,aii’. .& 5wiiiiiIiti=,~

- A IIJCi clie pubiic has acmft Wl,cclser or uo~aJuu~.

on is on paymerit er otharwise and iricldues a’.y
(- swiinnhing Pool manage, operaced or run by 3 l,LCLl,

duo. arsocias.ion or other organizacioti,

“waait baain’’ iiicaiis a facslicy lor wa~liin~the
hanas ana lace svhicls Is wac..r supplicd whccli,.r ,ar
noc conisect~dwitli a prince s..wagc di!~osul -i

er w,cls ci 2 o.zblic \CW s~t di ?~sal ~pte.n

ANNEXUREA.11 t

U’i Ji’ 1 .SS~

1-~ —

•1

J

Ja-.s=Q 1r

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
*
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1 “~ilet” ilseans a plact for urlnacing and defe~,t-

ing wIndt ~ water ilushea and coinected Witt,

privace or public tewage dtcpoial s/steil.
“leut.’~y i,idlude_ tuut “4/. ai,u ~L(ailU4way_ -

5 tuc shOts al the .trcets, ‘‘tra’=ie i’-iuac’’ iiieaiis clie rLfusc ol an7 cra~e,
nanufaccure or business or of any building operacialis:

“healcli afficer” nle,,nS clie rlealch Oiflcer of the

Lorpor.scion or .any ochei per4on .suthcri.ed i2y luns

to ect on hu belialf

-. uriiiaL” nieans a pla...e for urinating whicii ii

water luuched coniiected witil .i privatc er

rr,ig~.dtapu~a1syateiii,



2

(2) No dung. night’solI or human excreca
tradt reus,, atable re/use or gurden refuaa ahall
dc depaalted In any such recçzatic er vc’hlcle

5, The H~~lcl~Oilicei may, with tl,~ approval af
tr,t Cctporaccïn and alter one muiicr,s prior noocc
publIshed in a local news paper or servad GIL tng
==cupiers cc..cerncd ac any time, apply any syscem

,vi,icn lie chiiiks (ii, fcn cht colleccion and rc•nioyal of
nlgnc soij, human •xcreca, dust, dirt, ashes, offal, rub-

bisli. relusc and wast, ir.scter of every descriptiun
~ruii~tIl iiouses laiijs. Luildings and other er~ctitt —

w,th,n sucli area or areaa as are from Cliiie 50

eelintaced by hnii for dus purposa

plan ~ ken
1iluug sh~.p.guets. er p aultry La rein av

the ir sde refuse or scabla refuse ni:hin such perio 1
.,iid ii. sucli ‘nauner ~s int, be .peciiied in the netlcc

fEIIOVAL OF OFFENESIVE MATrER
The }leslsli OfficeF~na1 ‘rececribe

1, a 1 tii. Lrraigenic-nsi ru yclilcl.s ~aruyint 0

f’çnsive niaçcer In order to prcy,nc
cacspe of any pardon of such mctccr ,.:

stench chere front;

clie lieurs and rote for plyiiig su.li velucli
iflcluduiii clie vehicles uaed for rtincval •
dccas’liig or waace llsh, decaying cereala cr
other offensive rnacter

HEALTH OFFmCER MAY REQUIRE DEYELOPEa
EI’C, rd PROVIOE DUST B1NS AlIO REFUSE

tIN CENTRES.

MAINItNANCE OFREFUSE CHUfE~
iN BUILÖINCS

12) The Hcaltli Officer niay, by nocuce as wricin
“equh(c CI,e aCctipier ei aiiy auch building or ,aa. t

tllercal to carry out siiy repalrs, rtpllcemgnc , r
itigini,Jsiiai),Ze te, er iii conn*cdlon wich, any saUs
rel uae citute er chuts cliaiiuber as the Hetitij OilicLr

m-y can naar nèc,.stary, and every such noclco sha,.,
urties., vxtenslon of the perjoo is grsnced by cl t

,j1 Officer, tse eutiiplied wichin auch perlod ,=s
n.. .p._sited in such nocice.

OUT)’ OP OW!ll h All!) oCCUPlEil TO KCEP

CLEAN PRIVATE STREETS E EC, ABU i 1 lI~Ï~-
ON fl1118 PI1Cl’IISCS, -

1
1
1

3 (1) file occupler of any prcreslaes abutting

aCdt er dhéupoli di1 pris=stc s&.rd r~wl,icli le h=it
ritic ei scceil ijiii tutu pi suites iliall tauie sucli
porcian of ciie scr,ec as Ii uflt5, aujoins or abouçt of

bus premises i,c udiiic the faotways. to be properly
sw.pc and cleaned so far as is reaconably pracclcable
,r,d itie dust this, a .i,c-h, rubbish and (dcl, ei tvery ( b

iets iuund tliercuii te lie cuiic~ed and renuoved, and
such cieaniiig, sweeping acid reiisoval slisli lie ander.
(ach ac ~.ach ctine or tiriuea as may be rusquiredl by
cre l-iealsis Officer by a noclce in wriclng, providsd
chat ccie 1-laalcli Officer may encer inco contract for
amsy peruod wich the occupuer for swLe,ung and clean-
ing lach icreec and ier coileccing and reindvlulg the
s~c.dirc, ashes rubbish and fulch cherefrom. 8. II) The Healcli Officer may by nOCic~ in wrucin’

(2) The occupuer of any premises shall cause requlre any developer or accupier of an,, prernisc. ci
c:,e mmedlace vicinicy ef such prcniisuc, includlng pravide or conscrucc wichin such perlod a. may L 2

c:e foccways and backyirda abuccing tnereen, and specified in iuch nocide, and, if the ds’tleper er
accupuer does not provide or conacrucca Oase to ca

the sirwella, ccurtyards and quadrarm~Ies chereof provided .r conscructed ac the eX~cn;e of suc 5

co de kept clean and free of garbage, refuse, lutter or developer or occupuer 0usd luns Or other convtçt.ci
atner niaccer er any accuniulsclon of Siater. icceptaclea confornsung te .ucii spccifIcato~s as ci

1 lealtii Ollicer iiiay require, wlilch sIlali lat fuacce in

1 11) iiie Hcaitli Ollicer, itiay. (er teinpOrai/ such _ppraprlace ~laces wrchin the proinisea a~cl
Ccpaiicing of dust, durt aslica, and rubbith cause haalt s oiiiLer usay chink lic, therejn sluali ~e dtpu-
rr,aviolc cr (ixed dust blus or at)iei ctinvenucnc re~ep-

tited .imiy dust, dtrc. aahes llccer. ruebisli and re,u~cacles tu de pro~ided and placed in prper and con-
hom such prorn’ses.

ienient placec In public streLcs and private atreets
‘0 in sucli uther pluues aa lie niay ti,ink-iit and nuay 12) Whcrs any aust Lens or receptaciet haye dccii

cause veisicles to go round to cellect the sanie, The provsded unoer clausc clauae (u) the Hedch OfsucLr
ouac blna cr receptacits so pro~ldco sluli not bi may. by nocice in wrictn~, require the developer cr
dsmagcd, demollshcd, er rensoved uccuçler of any premlsea cia convey as efc,~ ~

bui nccessary .ehy dusc, dirc, ashca, liccer, rutm~sl1h and
er /

u uifusi. Irons assen premises ce clie dust bins or rcce,,=.lie tadlea to pro~fdsd.

Provlded that luch garcen rcfuae comprisi-Ig

grass. small cwi~sand the like as may reasonabiy ee
accomnsodac~d in such recepcaclea may be placec 9. i,l) Theoccupier of any bullolng or parc chir-
trertun = 1 ~f sei ved by a refuse chuce and chute cnansoci-s snail

HEALTH UFFJCER MAY APPL’i’ SYSfEfi~FOR- Ce reaponalble tc,r clie repair replacerndiic and ma:,.
COuLÉCrION AND REf-IOVAL, OF REFU~E ceiuanca of every auch refuse cliuce a,id chute Chamue-

= OCCUi’IEh Om- HOUSE NOT RENOVING
REMOVAL OF TRADE REr~SEEIC. = 1 ‘f~iE REWSE

6. The Healch Officer nsay, by notice In wrlchng ID ~ny occupler of any heuse or premlses shaji

requlre the perscii carrying art a crade, manufacccire not keep ar allow to be lcept In any part of such
er business or occup’.lng any stablea, cactle.shcd er bouse or premlses ~ny dlrc, dung, bones, ashes, ntai=t

T



uit,, uit imsgletc (t, ~iiupIi
1 ee from-ier nscsns to

remuve ciie Ilhihi therefeunu aiid te clean and panty
the asirue.

I-IEALTH OfFICER MAC FtEQ[JIRE DEYELOPER
TO PHOYIDE~[RTAIN SERVICES

ml - The Healch Officer may, for such perlod and
zudject co such condicions snd reqramrernents as may
bi specifled In the iuoclce In wriclng require ciie
developer af premises ce cause such percmon af ciie
scrcec as ii oncs, sdjeins er abousc en thioae premlses
te de preperly awepc.clcaiicd and ,wacered. and the
luid, dlrt. bulidlng deLe Is. garbagc, refuse, rubbush er
ether nuaccer af cnis found dlicreen co de collecced
and rernovad.

PROHIBITION ON SALE OF NIGHT SOIL

2. No persen shall usIl night soli.

PROHIBITION ON USE OF NIGHT 50fL
AS MAfIUIIE

13. (1) NIght spIl, human sxcrecs er uncreaced
scwage uhall not be used as inanure.

(2) 1f any night soli. hunsan excreca er unereated
sewage is feuuud in any pIste coilecced In plcs or
recaptacles of sny kInd such es would In the ard’-
nry worst be used for prep=arung auch night seij.
lujsn=aci excreca, untreace4 sewage for purpeses of
manurlng, this shali be deensed conclusive evldence

chac the land en whlch such pita er receptaclas are
situacad er eentlgous cherete has been manured wlch
night geul, human excr~cs er uncreated sewage.

pROHIBmON OF CULTIVATION OR USE OF
MÂNURE DR IRRIGATION WHICH IS A

NU 1SANCE.

ii. (1) if cc any tIme It appears to ciie Healch
Officer that the meched of cultivacloua of any erop

er clie use er storing er mechod of preparhng er
desling wich any kind of nsanunre (ineludiug prawn,dusc.
chicken droppings and stuubie refuse) nos prehIb’7~
by tuyelawa 13, on the urrigatlen of land any cpcchfic
manner in any area ma a nulssnce, th.a Hcalch Officer
may prehlblt such meched of culclvacien er suth u~.e
er storing er method of prcparing er deallng wuch
such manure or such manner of Irrlgaclen wichin
such area er may regulaced any ei ciie aferesald by
lurspesing toch ceadicmans thereen sa the l-l=calthu offi-

cer may deenu neceaeary far the prevnscien er this
rsuisance.

(2) The prehlblclen er regulaclen under ciaust (i)
may bi effecced after prior neclce published by the
Hislch Officer In a lees] news paper.

PROHILIIIION AGAINST OEPOSITIIIG REFUSE
ETC., IN ANY PUBLIC PLACE.

15. Na persen shahl do. c=suse or pcrrirmc ce de
dene, the fellewlng

(t) placing. depesiclng er tltrowing sny di.s , —

dlrc, p4per, aunes, carca:c, rcfuse, beu 5

- barrels, bales er ecimer articles er chinas is
city public pIste:

(b) kt’ephiug or leaving sny ai cicies or uur
whatso.aver in any p~ace mi here mc er part -

cle: cnerefrem have passed er are Iikeiy ca
bass Ince any public place:

(c) dryung any arciele al’ leed ar other arcicli
chung In any public place;

(d) threwlng, placing, spillung er tcaccering ai —

bloed, brune, swull, noxieus Iiquia er etni r -

effensive ar fiicny maccer of any kumsa .1

inanner as ce run er falI into any ps.bl t

place

(t) drepplng, splllung er scactering any dir,
sand. earch, gnvel. clsy. ieam, sten~,graca.
scraw, aluavhngs. sawdust. ashes, gardtn r=._
fese, scable refuse, trade rcfuse, mar.ur
garbage er any other ~hing er maccer n
any public place whechier from t inovlng er
scaclenery vehicles er In sny ef.”

(f) sluving. shaking. cleanung, beacing t r
etiierwiae aglcacing any lime, athes, sand.

ceal, halr, wasce paper. feachera er ether

subscance in stach manster that Is ia
carrlcd or ilkely -to be carrled by the

wind ce aasy public piace er

(g) chrewung er leavlng bchln4 any beccie,
glass. can, lood wrapper, parclcles of leed
or aruy echer arcicle er thing In aiuy

Public Place

PROI-IIBITION AGAINST DEPOSITING BUILDI “iG
MATERIALS ETC., IN ANY PUBLIC PLt,CE.

t. Dusring the ereccuen, censcruccuen, alterscien
er d arnolicion ef any build Ing er cc sny time

whattoever

(a) iie persen shall dtpe:lc. Crep, leave er

place, er couse ce be dc?esuced. drepp~~

lefc er placedun er unce any public piac~,
-any scene cement, earch sana, weed er
~cher buildlng macerial. ching vr sub,,-
tance; er

(b) reaeenabIe precauticns shail be teken .e
prevent danger ce the life, heslch er wel-

belng af persens ussng any public pia t

from flylng duac er falllng frs:ri~ents «r
frens any ether macerisi, chlng ‘‘r
subscanre. -- -

-. - = - ._~. ;==,~ - ~ — =
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aesl, fiish reius t ee any 110v bus er eflensise mitcer
more cliii fercy.eught hours and ocherwise dien

le prepct giscepdacle to as to bi a m~nCe, cr
suhfer such recept-ede. ce bi In fulhy er nexious

1
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11 (1) ‘uVhutre the 1 iealci Olimct.r is af diie op iii.

eis that ciI/ I,.,m,;v ii iiuibIuusg m,r any part ctmcressf is

in art uuuclçaiu, ~i ssuuy. t um~Ietted, uiukcpc er mii Iuisani-
:ary concisman, ho nuay by a itoduet’ in wrmsng dir~cc
ii: r,tups,sr th r._~tin take ~Il er imsy of the f,ituw

mml is,atuied n’mismms • cmiiie .mimml data tij Le .p

in cle erts

IB. (t) Where cisc Healch Ofliccr is of clie opa-
nien that any prenusses are ae unfssted wich racs.
mlce. unsceds er etiscr vernsin as te be a danger te ciie
nctcn ef tne pcrsenc in cne premuses er in clie vmdu-
smuty chereof, lie may aerve nutice in wrmcsiu~aus cii—
oceupuer of such premises eaiiing open hint ce cake
teetm measures ausd wschsrs such cmie and date as nuay
de speeufied in toch ncchce, for cisc deacruccuen ef ciie
cats, mies. Inseccs er ether versnun and Ier the
rcmeval af tiseir breading places and for prevencusug
their re-appearaflee.

(1) Wlieu c atsuit iiu~ci.ts e/ st tis aus
7 ya ,anc

premises anti the ewner cansiec by cisc extci:lmc ei
reasoisable duhignnce be feuusd, and die riealcls 3sf~
t ‘t cli. punten tijd per.uss is, clie Vu_luit1 ei ci,
pi Ctuusea ai e is uusiruuuuseuic dauig_r eI uesumg tduig i,~

ituseets er uf asiy suchi pertasuc ls~ve bu,c is ttmuuug Iuy

dluemiu~ lust musay upon ciie w ricceuu ceiscenç of clie Ces-
poradmeri eesuig firrc obt~.nc.s,encer u-.en the prasuilsç.
amsd cake suchs m~amiires ..s Iie cc,nsudars ilec5:c41 fc.r

descructian ei clie mnsecca, rcnievai ei clucir ureim2s,~

places. -

19. Na Imeusm. cisail be to everecrewded at ce Le in-

brood er uian~ereucce clie healtls ef clie ufli_Oicau.c
Explanatunn ;- Far the purpescs cf tuIt by.Ia’.v tI,all

lie d5 emsied to is,. di eytçcraI7dçd as to b~ ‘.sf_ .ae_
ur daumgeresss ce clie healcls of diie Inhabicasuct tiuerv-ai,
mi uc er sny reani tlu.urisi’us ii foond te be unuaoiçed in
exees of the prrmperdlen af eiue adubt cp uuv.ry dure
liondred and (uIt, cubic fmaec ei dear mncernsl spacee

INSUI-FICItN F AND DE1-ECT1VE SANI FAR?

CONVENIENCS

20. ~l) 1f t appears ce the Heaich — Office~’j

that any buuIduut~ a~’ parc dlsereef ie
wscheut surficiu_’nc aausucary cenv’n!eisei.s—

that sny sanitary cenvansences proviccd
er in cerrneccuen wich ~ buuld1çsg er

part chereef are in toch a scace as to be
prejudscual ce heaith er a n14Itj~[uce
and casusuet wicheuc recanctroegl,an bs
puc mce a tacisfactery couuducien.

clie Healch Officer may, by necuce in wrlcing to
cisc e inser ei the buuicilng, reqoure isbn te prev~:
the buuidlsug, er ass~part cluereof wstli ssnitry comu
nuence st uu~ybs usecussary

ij) Time FiLaItli Ouiucer ina;, by nacs~e,,5

wricung te clie e nnor of alsy buuluung er part dsuar,ut.

rec1ulre isuun to rosice asuy lacrune accachued cli srs.c ~.

2i 1f It appesru ce che HeaIcus Utfucer riad a.uy-
sanicary cenvunuenccs prevudec lor or umi.ce.unctuaiu
wutim a buildsssg er part choreci are in toch a test,.
to bus d~f.mciiveer pre;u2tc.al te Isesitti er a mspnaL;e,
bot cluat cisssj cao witheet receuuscr.sctien be ~ut i to
a sacm ,facccary ce.udscse.s, ciie Ha.sic.a 0 (‘teer thais b1
uietic-~ in wricun~g. r’aquire the ewner er cne eccupier

1
1
1 4

1
1
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_______________________ -~i_h_s• ~ 1hbU 1/LII 0 Ull’l L f owniHs oR OCCUPIEJS ilesicis Oiiicer cuuualders uueccea:au ~ wuciuius suclu LuusucIN 11H ALlA rcu Ci LAN PAIN F, LINE . WASH and dacu as may Lie .peciuted in clie necuec ier cmleAl’Il) 5 ~uii ilmil ‘t/,A’I 1 hUlt l)IriGS uls.smrsuesluiss iul mli isi;,tms, 111 ii e is mius.aaI id stil mrlui esding places .suud lor pu evcisduist tlueur ru’appcarancc

1

l~) reustove all rufus,.-, ruiabiaiu er garbage
wuchmn th-st heuse, buuidin1 er part chere.
af ar in ciie imnunediace vleunscy af ciie
heuse er bosldung, ce auch place. er ocner
wite di.po~e It of ac toch place. as nsay Le
mpecuuicd in clie erder

It.) diC4mu tIn Iseoc. buildumig er part cliereal
incorn_Ily er extersially, er bern inter-
sisily muiJ txtts isaliy, and if itecettas y

ossrnfect It

(c) paluic, lima wacli er calcor-waali ciie
heuse er Luuldisig er part clsere of inter-
nahly er e> cerus.ully. er Lech Imucerrually .mmmul autm mus tutu Jcimiscian overy peraeii over iru yeard

ehterss illy . ,sisd ei age simaIl Cc deeiused ce Lie edolc and twu cIsuldmcsi

onder ten yuars af as’e sisail be eeonted as an aeulc,(d) esrry otrt such misser rcpatrc and renava-
tiens ss are suecesaary er Incldeuscal ce
clie nseaaurea undercaken under sub-
claus’s (c).

(2) Where any erder made onder clie prevlsiens (s)
cf clause (1) cencains any d Ireetuesi for pasnclssg, hume-
=s’.ashing er coiouu-waslsmng of the excernal part of er

any bulldlng whieh cansbcs of cisree er more scery
ucseludung clie round iiaer, and the eecupiers chereef (bi
are ooabie ce agree e.. a ceiçur scheose for clie
pasntung. llme.washing er celeur-waahlng of the
excernal parc of the building, clie Healch Officer uray,
after ascertasrslng clie wisisas of the majericy of :hs.m
eceuprers direct all clie eccuplers cc adepc is
parcicolar teleur scheme.

(2) It In any presnuses. warps, beet, iserneta er
ether uruscecs capable ef scinglng esthsc and the i-lcalciu
Officer is ef the epinien cnac there Is a prebabhity,
risk er duunger cnat clie persons in cnoue prestuises er af cisc boiidirig to exeeuca suscn won iii to nL.. s cus
ma clie vuesnucy chereaf may be stung by tIsem, iie may mttpt by cieansun~ clie ssntcary cosYcmsics:it t. —
serie a nocice in wsting en the ec:upser at the wis’s as ina, bo n—c:tcar Las t u t puro ),e. - -



REPLACEMENT OF LATRINES Bi’ TO1I ETS

23. (1) Where a bomlding bas aufficsenc water
sepply and is sewere avallable, clie l-iealth Officer
maf mus hus duserecmen, buy neclee lui wrmcsng dO dlie 1
ewcer ei the bomiding retjoIra that any latrine er
cremmcal ctmeaec pro~udedfar er iii cenneccien with
inc butiding stsall be replaced by esuc er niere cemlec
•s na nusy ccciii necessary.

CARE OF SANI FAIIY CON VENIENCES.

21 (1) 1 he occuplLr of uvery busidlng in er in
eenneedion wucli whlch a reilec er orlnai Is pravuded shalt
cause che (lushung appatacos chsereef ce be ke’pc
tuppiled wuth water sutfiseleuic for floshing,

(2) Whssru sanstary convenienees are osed in
eomsnen by ciie itsenubera ef csse er more !amIflea
er b

7 snensbera of clie public er by employees this
ewner, clie eceupmer. clie chmei er primuespie ceneisc
er the persouu iii cnarge ei the premuses cesscerned,
as clie cate nuay be ahall nsasncaun clie saiuitary
eenvenmeisees in a clean mij hyguenuc mannen Witheet
Ceruaune isny nossauce to sigtuc vr small.

L,’,TfIINOS tsr THE WORK 5h t~.

Inc Heaich Onscer may, by netsee ir wnstsng.
etjusre aoy pirsen vssspieying werLnueui, lacoorens

‘ar cutlier persnuis exetedssig ds_is is uuomssbcr mus
isnipurary worleasce ecner cnan a iaccery er numne ce
cauistruet toen ronueer aod type ei iacrsnues er ether
ferna af sanucar cenvensenee. as cna rlemich Officer
55,-s)’ cae~unftc.

BATH ROOMS.

26. 1f uc sppears ce clie Nealth Officer that sny
uauuldissg er parc chere af is wiclseoc any bacuiraens
er witheot adeaoace facijsties for bactuinsu. Iie ssmay.

by siucle~Isu waltluig Le clie awner tluereo(, requsus u
hint ce erovide thereun ene ‘‘r niere bathroenus er
tuit! facilusisa; for baciumssg t clie i-ie dcli Oifiter usa u

censldcr sdcqoate.

OGSTRI.JCTION5 Olt PUBLIC DILÇINS PftdlilbifCo

Etplasuactouu Por disc çaorpese of tlmut 13,e.L.sw a

public drain sncludes a drain cammeum te er Str u,umg

niore cluauu, auto isoo.e ee buulding.

CJNSTRUCTION ANOÛ
4AINTEI4ANCE Or

PRlV’~TED~Âil~s.

28. Tne Hcalcss eiflcernia~ .y natste in wrmtmmi~
reqosne ciie esaner ef ansy land ac bus expen.a.

(t) ce conscrocc toch drain er drama in
aeetjrdanco wim socb spaeufmcatlons at tse

u-iealc Officer dunkt (mc , 5usd

(b) ce nsauncasn and keep mis a tiean and
sanicary eeruoicuen Vuy drain or draliut .e
conscruccec er any âcher exuscung - drain
er drauns in soeli land.

RESTR1CTION ON CONSTRUCflOfI OF WELLS.

29. Na persen ech~r cisan tito eccopuer of an
agrscolcurai holdung ahali, wucuteoc cisc pueviesas
ptrnslsslen af clie Healch Orfker, apen, di~ er
etlserwuse eanscrocc any well, tank er re.erve, cnc
water in whlch is lukely to be uaed for drinking er
demescic purpaces. and for ciie porpases 5? c:uus

ciausc. assy well witnun ciie curtusage of an
1 awçulun-

Iseoss ansI be deesuied ce ce likely to 0e usci Ier
dnsmukuusg er deustescuc po(posos. -

(2) 1f the accopuer of assy ijrlcolcoral holding
opent, eigt er othes v/ste cuamuscu’tsecs er perunucs en

euiews ce be opeuueO, dog er ether wuac eeuutcroetcd
any weSt, casuk er reaervuer, iie snall repeu’c cli.
epinung. dsgging or eeubtrocLson~ef ciie well, tnk er

S esenvici . ciie — cfle sriay be, wicisumu esse nek

cliereef ce cIsc Hoaich Officer.

(3) The Healch Officer may give ce cne oceupser
ei •ui erenulsec ssec,ec. ce ei-nut asuy well, tar,L
5 s.sLu vies, ciii. cwaser lul .vluiu_is u. lsicl~ to lui u.sui Iuu

druuukiuig ei dosuueacue porposes auud Essay buy suseit
rsocice specify amsy werkt ce be - execoced ior csue.s

porpece wichiru a time and date ce be specifiec is
1 sodi sueclce’, and clie eecopuer abu ~lI ceniply wu~iute

termc af toch iiectee. —- -

5

Al III All t L~jl11ll bill 1C13 111 W’)liK PLALI

1

22 (II Aus, hssuildluug wiulclu is uu’ cd as a werk
.isuc duali bu ‘5,. i sded wit!’ suuds auis.tjuate and sadus-

faciary sanucary convenlesuee as clie Healch Officer
isu~v .irrsuu Iit, la iiusg r.ysrsi ce uhue iuoiiuter us( }utrseiu

ensp;oyed lui, os iii scteusdassce st. Clie bohlduumg, assd
“snere percent of bech ‘sexea be eniplayed er be in 27 No persen sliahi duvert, ebstrucc co?er r
iii 5,1 suurs-, wssii iuleiijuasc suud ‘,usufatcor f te(uaraCc iii aus)’ way Inceruere win, any public di aun er pudiu._

tas,udau / ecu’ ,essisuces for pet 5-sust cl essis sex5 ussle:r fl uurs Curse wltlucoc the prter appi u~tal is ,uruti.of ciie Cerpor~ctan, whumchi - may. In irantun —ccii
.1,.. i Ieaitu, colfueer 1 . sacssfi~ dat is ciie clrcosuuat_

ji.ces oh assy partictuhur cate dlsst p5 Ovisiosi eI soelu ap~uuuaval Imtipese cim:ls conuJlciens er rsupslrenis-et_1 as Ic deeassa lid.
teparade sausitarf cousvesulesiees is u uuiccessty. -

(2) 1f t appears to clii- Ho.~hmis Culhieer th4c

(lie pravusson of elause (1) have smet bceui euamphied

wich in the casc ei ausy bomlding er part cliereof, Iie 1

uhaul, buy netsce lus wrmtuiig. reqolre clie eccopuer af
:;. boildusug ce ss,ake toch alceratuens lui the

eÂsscmng sanstarf cenvenuencea and ce pravide suelu 1
asajucional sanstary commvenuencea as na’.’ be ne;essary

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1

1
1
1
1
1
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C0PY OF 4O~THE SIND GÔVERNMENT

GAZETTE

EXTRA ORDINARY MONDAY

SEPTEMBER 22. 1975

PART t

GOVERNMENT 0~SIND

HOUSING, TOWNPLANNING AND LOCAL

GOVERNMENTDEPARTMENT

K~ractil,the I9th Sepcèmber 1975

NOTIFI CATION

No. MC-l/I5 (4B) / 73.—In exetclee of the

powers conferred by ~ectuans 71 an~92(2) of the

~SInd Peapte’~ Local Government Ördiriance, 1972

read with paragraph 8 under headlng “Anmalt” of

parc II of Schedule II and item 26 of Schedule IX

thereto, the Government of SInd arè pleaaed to

~anccton the followlng bye-Iaws of the Karachi

Munîcipai Corporation. Karachi

t. Short dcle and exc~nc.

Thece Byc-lawa may be called the Kar:ichi

Municipal

Corporation (Ditposal of Afflmal’a

Carcasse~)Bye-iaw~. 1975

I (2) They shail excend to the whoie of the

units of thu Corpcracion.

1
1
1

2. lJ.ji,i iii na Iii Lllc~~Iiye—Lw 1. u i Ie~the

context ocikerwne requiret the fc.Ilowir~ expreaa-

kni. .).i)I Ii.&ve ihe mCanIII~a Iiereby re..cctivdy

as�!~nedto dien,, that k to say,

(i) C cess-’means the carcan of any animaic

delined in t1’c e~pi.i:iaciori b~iowp..r~

~r~ph S undcr he.~aing “Animai~” oi

part II cf Sch~du!~II to ccie Ordiriance,

(ii) “Chief Executive Officer” nieans the Chkf

O~cerlncharge of rtie adnirniscracion of

the Corporarlon;

tTflT~~rparacjori”means clie Karachi Muiii-

cIp~iCorporacIoç~

(iv) Dumptng ground” means a place rixed by

the Corporation for ch~ disposal and

butfal of refuse;

(v) “Fe. means the fee pred.~rlbed in the

Scti~duj~for remoy,iJ and dispo~aI of a

carCass.

(vi) Heajch Officer’ means th~Hcaltfi Officer

of clie Corporaclon;

(vii) “Ordinance” me.anr the Sind Peop(es

Loçil Government Ordlnaaci 1972;

(viii) Scheduj& Ineari,s the tchedui~ of fees to

these bye.iawa.

3. CARCASSES WHEN, WHEP~E AND BY

WHOM REMOVA8LE AND FEES LEVIABLE

~l) Every peraan. wichin whose premt~es any

anlmal dies of natura! ceu~ef, xhafl, wtchir, chree

hours after ita death or 1f clie deach occurs ac ni&hc

wirhin chreehours after day light, either remove

the carca.ss ar his owri expense to the dumplng

gr’ound or i~nake a report of the deach of such

animal by addresttng an ippIicacI~n to the Healch

Omoer and deilveriiig the seine to any o(Uic~r,

lrt~peccot’, Muccadam or Head Clerk of the HecIch

Depertrnenc (ec the office of Corporac~on).
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liUlLUh//G Jij Vu 1101 PUOJCHAS ACCUS
TO tIL KEPf CLEAN

30. (1) flse aceupter er hescec ei as’)’ laohldung
er any part chereaf ce which the pubhhc tin accecc

(a) regolarhy clean and keep clean and in
goed repaur soels baticing er part; and

Ija) keep toch
155os!d Ing er part (ree of soeis

cecldstuerss as may tridanger dhe lIves er
lucalch af his enipleyees, members ef the
pobhic assd ether users dhereef.

(2) Where, In the opursmon of the riealdh Officer,
crtc a,vncr Of heatsi af any cuch bouldlng er part fails
te camply wsch paragnph (ai and (b) ciaoce (i)
the Healths Officer niay b/ noduct In wrtting re~juuri
such ownor er lease ,vschmn such persad as may be

speufied thierenu to take coen stops as the Heahcis
OFficer thuufls.s fit.

CONTROL OF OFFENSIVE CONDITIONS

3h. 1 list Healch Officer nuay. buy netuce in wrhclng,

direct che etopter er Iessct af any presnises where
there Is er are present, er frem vvhlch there usSoe

er hssoes, dust, fumes, vapaurç, ga.ses, tseat, ,-ediacuen,

edurs, neite, vubratsen er cher alisanatuen, any ei

whsch In the epissien af the Healch Officer is exees-

cive er effensive er dsn~er-uus er uuilorieos er injori—

eua r~Health, to take coen nicasores as the Healch

Officer may chhnk necestary te elimlnace er redoct

the aame wldhln a cpeeified perhed, and the ewnes-

the oecupier er the ,lessee ehall guve eFfect to aoch

directlonc wrchbn the time and date specmfuso in this

SWIMMING POOLS

J2 (1) The Healch Offlccr may, buy netlce in

wricing. reqosre the awner er persen in charge af

eny swhmmsng pool te date thuis swsnurnung pool

~sci,mna specifsed time

~a) uf he faits te eemply wldlm any ef this
provisiens of clause (iv).

(bI t chere is a generuhized epidemie of ausy
infeecheus disease; er

Ie) t chere is an aocbreak ef aus Infeccions
dusease in clie parclcular area In whleh

clie awsmmsng paal Is eituaced.

-u

(g) 0fl facaipt from dia Hu,ulth Officer of sus’

coch muetlesa, dia owner er perseui ~n charge thais
cioss the swlnimlng poel wutiuin :ocuu dtms as is

speeufi cd isu clie necice.

(4) Open comp(atnce buy such owner er pertac

iuichau ge wuths the provichens as speeufled In th u

netsce. er uporc the cetncton af the gersenhise 1
cpsderiie of Inueetleos disease er opon the cetseclc
af any eiucbreak ei Infeecieus dlsease In the partscdlz
area hmu whtch the swlmmlng poel is iltsastcd 25 tl I

case may be diie Health Officer chaih buy nadhce is

writung granc perrntssIon to the ovner er parseru u 1

charge (er the re.openiflg ef dlie Swisnming poe

(4) The owner er persen incu-sarge af :wimnuiu g
peeh. shahl enture -

(aj Preper 05e and mauncensuuce af s’vimmss

peels

(b) Periedueal replacemenc of vater in cr s
awumnstrig peels to clie satus scc.en of cci

Heaictu Officer:

(c) Pority af water in awimming peela

(d) chiac no persen £oll’ermng from an7 sKi-s

er infeeuoos duseasus encers unie cwimmg$, g

peels;

(e) preper arrangementa far priventiers ~.r
acchdenc.c ciuereurs.

POWER TO ENTER UPON LANDS FOg THE
PURPOSES OF THESE BYE.LÂWS.

33. The Health Officer er any echer efl.cer
of the Corperathen doly aocherised buy hurn In this
behalt may fer the purpose of these Sye-Laws,
encer betwean clie heors of cix O’cheek in tke rnertilng

and tux 0’ehock In the evening Issco and open ariy
buusiding er land In erder to make any cor:e’,
snspectuan er ce execote any werk sochlerssee ty
the Ordunance er buy these bye.laws onder cl e
erdunancus wlclsoot being Ilabuhe ce ancy Iegah prece s-
ungs er melescachen whatseevcr en aceeonc ebuçh
eucry et öUany chsuig done is any part af to h

bosld.g~ er land;

Prevlded that no peraen shail, uuiess whths d~t

censent of the eccupler cnereof, encer any heuse t y
vircoum ei the powers conferree buy this bye.l.. ‘i

wsthcuc St least cix hoora prevseus necuce bustsig g vt s

ce cIsc uccopuer chireef, ii any.

AOt-IINISTMTOR

- Karachi fletropeilcan Cerperacie e

-- L - --- iCarachs,

-

liii II

nocha.
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]?1JNCTJONS 10 DE PERFORMED BV CORPORATIONS.
MUNIcIF

1AL COMM1TTEES AND TOWN cOMM[fltES

ruN: 1. RcJpitn1ih11i~Y for sa&iaiionA ror~ntiori. munietpal corn-
bujita wittec or tinrt committoc shalI be rc~ponsihlc.for the santt.attnn. and may

for titel purPO~cejute stich meastiret to be taken as are requteed by or
under this Ordinance.

2. Renwn’id, cis!kc:lon and dttpas& tij refuae.-~A çr’~ortüon,
rounicijial cor.lnttItcC rit ln%n contmittee shttll make adequate arrt;.~cmcflts
for the renio~al til rchnc from all public atrects. public latrinet, unnals.
drnits and all hulWinga and 1U0d5 vessed ii the cotinctl (Or~Utk’d aoc for the
colkelion and propcr dieposal of niets refuse.

3. Bfrilis. 4eat)i’ and uiarr&lf’.4~—Abrpwatlnn. mueticipal commit-
tee or town cnrnnslttee shall, suhject to any other law for the time bein~in
forec. regisier all hirths. dcaths and marriufcs vithin the local area and in-
formation of toch biritit, dnth-s and marrinires slialI be gi’en hy toch pci-sons
or authorities. un-i shall be regtstcrcil in toch menner as the hse.laws may
provide.

4 InjerttrflÈ~ diaeose~C.’—A cot’poratkiri. munlcspa~ eomn-ittee or
town commitire shalh adnpl toch nicasurci to pret-tot tnfcctious lr-t-atch and
for rcatraitiirlf lnrcction within the toen! area as the niks and h~.ie-iatssmay
pravide.

5. A crrporallc~n. municil%il cnmnLuttee or ton commtttee
shali, witMn tls. limIts of the futl4f ti~ bs dipbsa!provide. en estsac to be
provided. a suiphs of ~holcbOitte ~t.ittt s5t~ticnt for pul4lic and privale
parpoaos

6 ï~tAafrafJitrCCI af 1101cr siupp!~ —All private sqtirtcs of water

supply wtthln the hrical’are& cc4cerilctl thall hè suhjuct to cbntrol. regutation

and tnspcCt~0flby~the corporatlon. niun~cipahcomrnutter to town cammhttee.
7 £$ØffiI~ØI_4ft,~c~pnra nwrti~fpn! . copin~ittp~e er

cornmtttee sliqll, ttltn die limits of the funds at ~ts dlapchnl ~rd.Ji~e
adequate ~y~bc4pf public dçnins in tbc local aren antI ‘all soefi draten altall
bc constnktej.’tn nalned kepi: t~flkxedand empttd *1W dt* ~egitrd1&)

the heahh’ end~cnnvcrtiencc of iiie public

stutlgb’r s: #~~ municirsat comnitttor or town coromittec ibnll
hoUat. proyideat$d tnulituisn at such site cfl alta wtthln or-withoot tra~k’c-~larea Is

may lx appçzhsett t» Oovernrrwnt om or more slauplmter ltOUi2~for thrstaughter of timqiniaIh cenerally rit al atm~ apccified descrtption Øf scmnt.mls for

9 A corpc’ration. m-untciful commitra. ce ta~nconinttitcc shaf
prot-idc and matnt.ain much p±lic 5:-ceL na.! other n.cana of pa~htccon--
munmeatuc.z es may lx e::e~~a:~Ie: the comfort ard conirtimecec of tr.c
iahabtltanb ef the local arie4 cattcern:d ard of th& sisitots thcrctt~

ID. N’ new street shali bc’ Lid out escept am:h thc p’cstattt Sacti— Sz:::t.
tion of the corporatton. niunteipal commirte: or tolsn cnnsntitte-c. drid
conformmt~‘itb the teems and conditions of such s.ancttnn

11. A coepornticn~ m~t:iiLi camn-:t:~~ani tou~~ctirnr.m~tcrt~i Strerr t

take such reasures as mat be necc-~s.2n fo- th. prcçc: hm;lts~ of the ~ —

streelt rimid cçhsc public jiiat~- int —: ii. the rutiti: t rotLe ticcl b~oml
elc:trk-j~~~‘: such other tllur._mr.,int ~ the c~cn:il rn.i~ dem.miitiaw

12. N.’ pcrson altdl kr:? t~rt:, 1 ~r lii::. ni d i .t- ei; pr~.t:l tt uh
the local area any çthhc ;:hteie. h;!cr Ømdt .m tne!c’e mcfli:l:, ri.ert uird
a lioenre p-antcd t» the c~tpnr.oba. ! r.iuntciçLl conm:nittec er onic -

eomntlttrc and to confommm’ ~itlt the conditions cl su:h ltdcocc

OPTIQN:~LFUNCTIONS

1. fIt Time occnpicrs of qll bulldtrrçs and lapit ¾r~ttrt11w l.~ ~
shali lx re~a’onslblckr the tenttal ofrefetse from toch bWifdincs -ancPlars-.
subjcbt to the generâl control and supcrsislon of the corporamion mutmi:mr
comrnittee oc town comrrursee, as the cas~ma)’ lx

f:s The councml concerne~l may
1 caqse pt~hlic ap~titi ir oth:

sul~ble retepLaelc~to lx prosided at s~aitabIcpl*cns Ln44far smietts -

other placts converslentls’ accessablr to the pdblid. ar~ilal~cretoch ~ki4btr;
Ot receptoclet are prosided, the cotincilt conc~med. ma) t»-put~c tPI~__-

requtre that all refits.e accumulaminc iii afl\ prctntses ci: i~-~dshail lx
cd h) Ihe ownèr or o:ctmpier of ~u:hiçt-emiscs0e laed lii suji rhmsi-blos c -

ft~ØL1cjesand be removed h’ the c~nuncil

(II All rcfuqc renioi ccl b~or ttndcr hc- Supcfl i’irmn um~( lie ‘tu ‘f

of the council concernc~shafi tme tflr propcrry cml the cntmllcillr

fbAtm~patlÖn~trffrnc1)~rtttmftrfl~1hlb~d~fflt4t~~Lyt~:~.nm
1f requtred bi Cios-crn.rncnt shell prosn.Ic n’td maintcip smmfl5, tot uitniber ‘1 sti.~h

public hartines and sq-tnafs Ene. sep-ci’~teis: t! nach s at1~‘~Jprii$s’ flt4Es
and ahall castse tIme vme to ho kct’t aLl inatotjttme~li~‘r~’.:r tt~.l,jIt~i ~bpr.
Ihmees

Ç! Q’he cmccuplc; p1 rmny pubhF prcmtscs rit1 4~4~ ~lijt~m~irips
l~rineni rinal pertaihs alla» krc14 ~oè1ihatrine ètr ur niI~mrs :t pi~t*r11,1-

10 the s.mrilactton p! the citotti ml t c~ngm’t mcd .timd shialt rntpl.ii. 11.» 5t4(! ‘II
fh.e pi_rps as may bç nccc~ry,to a,s~m.i>h ~pcciDnIk~dwivuc~.
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The World Bank
INTERNATIONAL BANI< FOR RECONSTRUC]]ON AND DEVELOPMENT
INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION

l8l8HSIreet NW
Washingtqn, DC 20433
USA -

(202) 477-1234
Cable Address INTBAFRAD
Cable Address INDEVAS

Dear Colleague:

August20, 1992

1 am pleasedto attach the third in theUNDP-World Bank Water and
Sanitation Program’s Program Report Series,Household Demand for Improved
Sanitation Services: A CaseStudyof Kumasi, Ghanaby Dale Whittington, Donald
T. Lauria, Albert M. Wright, KyeongaeChoe,Jeffrey A. Hughes, and
Venkateswarlu Swarna.

This casestudy describesa survey conducted in Kumasi to estimatehousehold
wihingnessto pay for two types of improved sanitation services. The findmgs
indicate thatsuch surveys can be successfullyconducted in cities in developing
countries, and thesurveyscanyield reliable information on household demand
for different sanitation tecimologies.

John

Sincerely, - - - -- -

Acting Division Chief
and Sanitation Division

Infrastructure and Urban DevelopmentDepartment
The World Bank

RCA 248423 • WUI 64145 Y-7040
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ANNEXUREA.18

Mb

GHOUSIA

SCAVENGING

ORANGI TOWN

WASTE MATERIAL TRADE

FINAL DISPOSAL SITE OF 6ARBAGE
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AN AFGHANI SCAVENGEP. COLLECTING PAPEP. IN ORANGI TOWN

NAPROWAND WINDING STREET OF GHOUSIA GARBAGEBURNING IN THE CON1~UNALBIN

COLONy

WASTE HANDLING AT
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